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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting
held in
Board Room, St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20
on Thursday 9 January 1986 at 6.00 pm.
PRESENT
Ald B Ahern, TD
Mr F Beale
Cllr O Bennett
Cllr B Briscoe TD
Cllr M Carroll
Cllr P De Rossa TD
Cllr P Dunne
Mr P Finegan
Cllr E Fitzgerald
Cllr A Groome
Dr R Hawkins
Cllr F Hynes
Dr P Mccarthy
Cllr C Murphy
Cllr J Reily

Mr N Andrews TD
Dr J D Behan
Mrs B Bonar
Cllr I Calley
Mrs D Clune
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne
Cllr B J Durkan TD
Sen A FitzGerald Ald
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
Cllr W J Harvey
Dr M Henry
Dr D I Keane
Prof J McCormick
Dr B O’Herlihy
Cllr J Sweeney

APOLOGIES
Prof J S Doyle, Cllr P Hickey
IN THE CHAIR
Cllr J Sweeney
OFFICERS IN A TTENDANCE
Mr P B Segrave, Chief Executive Officer
Mr K Hickey, Programme Manager, General Hospital Care
Mr T Keyes, Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care
Mr F Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care
Mr J Reynolds, Finance Officer
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer
Prof B O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Office of Health
Mr L Kavanagh, Personnel Officer
Mr M O'Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat
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1/86
CONDOLENCES
On the proposal of the Chairman votes of sympathy were passed with the wife and
family of Edward O'Donnell, former Charge Nurse, St Brendan's Hospital and with Mrs
Jane Gormley, Matron, Bru Chaoimhin, Cork St, on the death of her brother.
2/86
CHAIRMAN'S BUSINESS
The Chairman informed the members that the Women's Aid Hostel in Rathmines would
be formally opened by Mr Barry Desmond, Minister for Health, on 10 January 1986 at 12
noon and that the new health centre at Loughlinstown would be officially opened by
the Minister for Health on 14 February 1986 at 3.30 pm.
The Chairman also informed the members that Mrs Eileen Galvin, Ward Sister, St
Colman's Hospital, Rathdrum had won the Nurse of the Year Award. The members
requested that their congratulations be conveyed to Mrs Galvin.
3/86
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 12 DECEMBER 1985 AND OF
SPECIAL MEETING HELD ON 16 DECEMBER 1985
The minutes of the monthly meeting held on 12 December 1985 and of the Special
Meeting held on 16 December 1985, having been circulated, were confirmed on a
proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Dunne.
4/86
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
On a proposal by Mrs Clune, seconded by Mrs Boner, it was agreed to answer the
questions which had been lodged.
(1) Dr J D Behan
'In relation to legal actions by or against the Board and in relation to legal services
furnished to the Board, to ask the Chief Executive Officer to furnish details:
(i)

of all legal actions taken by or against the Board in the last ten years;

(ii)

stating in each instance whether the Board's insurers or the Board itself
instructed legal agents on its behalf and conducted the case for the Board;

(iii)

stating the outcome of each action i.e. whether determined by trial for or
against the Board or whether settled by compromise, out of court;

(iv)

stating what powers the Board has to settle and compromise an action out
of court where the Board itself is instructing counsel who is conducting the
case for the Board;
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(v)

giving details of any case (i.e. titles only by reference to the
Plaintiff/Defendants names) where the Board compromised and settled
such actions out of court;

(vi)

the total fees paid to legal agents by ways of fees for legal advice and by
way of separate figures for solicitors' fees, counsels fees, costs of
conducting the case, and damages/settlement awards in each of the past
ten years and to each firm of solicitors and counsel;

(vii)

the number and names of each firm of solicitors retained by the Board for
legal advice in each of the past ten years;

(viii)

who appoints the firms of solicitors and whether it is the Board or the Chief
Executive Officer who has statutory authority to appoint such firms and

(ix)

whether the Chief Executive Officer considers it desirable to set up a panel
of solicitors to be available to the Board for legal advice?

Reply
(i)

The information requested could only be made available following
extremely time consuming and costly research, including research into
such matters as the collection of hospital maintenance charges,
prosecutions under the Food Hygiene Regulations and the Food and Drugs
Acts, prosecutions under Section 75 of the Health Act 1970 and Child Care
cases. A rough estimate puts the number of cases involved as substantially
in excess of 1,000.

(ii)

In the case of claims against our Board which are covered by insurance,
our insurers are entitled, under the terms of our insurance policies, to take
over the conduct of the defence at their own expense, including the choice
of solicitor and counsel.

(iii)

Please see (i) above.

(iv)

It is established practice that actions may be settled out of court either
before our during a hearing of the case and, in this respect, our Board is in
the same position as any other legal persona. The justification for any such
settlement is, of course, directly related to appropriate legal advice, the
best interest of our Board, the relevant statutes and matters arising from
these statutes.

(v)

Please see (i) above.

(vi)

Please see (i) above as far as awards are concerned. The remainder of the
question could only be answered following very time consuming and costly
checking of all legal bills paid during the past ten years.

(vii)

Mr Denis Greene, who was Law Agent to the Dublin Health Authority on the
coming into operation of the Health Act 1970, was continued as Law Agent
to the Health Board.

(viii)

The Chief Executive Officer.
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(ix)

Legal opinions are sought on the basis of suitability and experience in the
matter at issue or upon which advice is required.

2. Dr J D Behan
'Arising from the Report 'Planning for the Future' and from the Board's reports and
discussions on it, to ask the Chief Executive Officer to furnish fill details of all
meetings, discussions and other communications held between officers of the
Board and representatives of the general hospitals and any other body, including
representatives of the Department of Health, in connection with the above Report
or our proposals arising from them providing in particular:
(i)

the dates of all such meetings since December 1984,

(ii)

the persons present at such meetings,

(iii)

the topics discussed, any requests or proposals made and the replies
thereto,

(iv)

copies-of all correspondence between the Board, its officers and these
bodies in connection with the Report or any proposals arising therefrom
since December 1984, and

(v)

details of any arrangements made or now intended for future meetings?'

Reply
As a part of our preparation to inform and advise the Board members generally in
relation to our Board's response to the Report 'Planning for the Future' the
Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care discussd the thrust of the plans
outlined in the document 'Proposed Development of a Community Based Adult
Psychiatric Service' with the following:
Department of Health,
St James's/St Patrick's Hospitals,
St Vincent's Hospital, Elm Park,
Mater Hosphal/St Vincent's Hospital, Fairview,
James Connolly Memorial Hospital,
Beaumont Hospital,
Hospitaller Order of St John of God,
Comhairle na nOspideal,
An Bord Altranais.
These discussions took place in the context of the ongoing or day to day
communications between officers of our Board and agencies most of whom are
involved in the provision of services for or on behalf of our Board. There were no
formal meetings (or correspondence) as between authorities and none is
comtemplated at this time.
(3) (i)

Cllr P DeRossa, TD

'To state the level of dental services provided in the Bray area; the waiting list for
dental services in the Bray area?'
Reply
The following dental services are provided in the Bray area:
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(1)

Seven private dentists provide services for school children. Their work load
is equivalent to that of one whole-time dental officer.

(2)

Adults and children are treated in the Dental Clinic in Bray. Five/six
sessions are held in this clinic each week and emergency treatment is
provided without delay.

(3)

Two private dentists provide treatment for adults under the Board's Choiceof-Dentist Scheme. Approximately 100 patients were treated under this
Scheme in 1985.

The waiting times for routine treatment in the Bray area are as follows:
Adults: Six months for examination and up to a further eight months for treatment.
Children: One year.
(4) (ii) Cllr P De Rossa, TD
'To ask when it is proposed to submit plans to the Department of Health for the
building of a Day Care Centre for the elderly and handicapped on the Eastern
Health Board site at Mellowes Road, Finglas?'
Reply
The Board has a number of capital projects for which capital funds have been
sought from the Department. It is intended to provide a Day Centre for the elderly
and handicapped on the Mellowes Road site.
Pending some indication as to the availability of capital funds it is not possible to
proceed with the planning of the Day Centre.
(5) Cllr I Callely
'Are there any development plans for the Edenmore Health Centre, Dublin5?'
Reply
The Health Centre at Edenmore, Dublin 5 is a pre-fabricated Terrapin building
erected in 1968. It is of adequate size to accommodate the clinic requirements for
the area it serves but, because of its age and form of construction, is reaching the
end of its useful life and maintenance is becoming increasingly difficult.
It is intended to replace the health centre with a permanent building on the same
site as soon as funds are made available.
(6) Cllr C Murphy
'To ask the Chief Executive Officer for a detailed report on the waiting time for
dental treatment for children in the Co Wicklow area, and to indicate what action is
intended to improve the situation?
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Reply
At present there are four whole-time dental officers providing dental services to
children and adults in Wicklow. In addition, 12 private dentists provide dental
services to children in Bray, Greystones, Wicklow, Arklow and Blessington. The
private dentists provide services equivalent to 1 1/2 whole-time dental officers.
There are dental clinics at the following centres:
Arklow, Baltinglass, Blessington, Bray, Carnew, Dunlavin, Newtownmountkennedy,
Rathdrum and Wicklow.
In all clinics, emergency treatment for children and adults is provided without
delay.
The following table indicates the waiting periods for routine treatment in these
clinics:
Clinic

Waiting Time

Arklow

1/2 months

Baltinglass

1/1 1/2 years

Blessington
Bray
Carnew
Dunlavin
Newtownmountkennedy

3/6 months
1 year
6/8 months
up to 1 month
4/6 months

Rathdrum
Wicklow

8 months
8/10 months

Private Dentists
Arklow

8 months

Bray

1 year

Blessington
Wicklow

1 year
8 months

There is a dental clinic in the new health centre in Greystones and, by
redeployment of dental staff in the health board area as a whole, it is proposed to
provide services in this clinic by 1 March. The new health centre being built in
Blessington will have a dental clinic. This will improve the facilities in this area.
As part of a staff redeployment programme, a whole-time dental officer post has
been recently advertised by the Local Appointments Commission for South Kildare
and West Wicklow areas. The dentist appointed to this post will provide services in
Athy, and Baltinglass areas. These changes should improve services in Wicklow
during the coming year.
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5/86
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT
The Chief Executive Officer read the following report which was noted by the Board:
(i) Beaumont Hospital
In the reply given at the December meeting of our Board to Cllr Callely's question
regarding Beaumont Hospital, it was stated that the replies to parts (iii) and (vi) of
the question should be sought from the Department of Health.
The following replies have now been received from the Department of Health.
(iii) (a)

The total cost of building Beaumont Hospital to date is £37 million.

(b)
The total running cost since the hospital was completed amounts to £1.3
million.
(vi) In May 1983 the Minister indicated that he was not prepared to approve the making
available of any portion of land acquired from exchequer monies for public hospital
purposes, for the provision of a private hospital.
Discussions have been taking place with the Irish Medical Organisation with a vew
to resolving the difficulties which arose with the consultants in relation to the
provision of facilities for private practice at Beaumont Hospital. The Minister is very
hopeful that the matter can be brought to a satisfactory conclusion which will allow
Beaumont Hospital to be opened as soon as possible.'
(ii) Measles Vaccination Scheme
At the December meeting of our Board a report was requested reviewing the
progress of the measles vaccination scheme during its first three months of
operation. I have circulated to the members details of the target groups and the
numbers immunised, set out by Community Care Area.

see table overleaf
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Messles Vaccination Scheme –
Eastern Health Board Area at 3/1/86
Area

Target
Group

No Immunised

1

1900

1787

94

2

2200

1653

75

3

1700

1283

75

4

5000

3804

76

5

2500

2184

87

6

4000

3190

80

3500

1896
Including Project at
Ballymun
355

54

8

5200

4525
Including Project at
Darndale
109
Coolock
& Swords Clinics
124
Travellers
18.

87

9

5000

4021

80

10

2500

2313

92

Total

33500

26656

79%

7

%
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(iii) Family Planning Survey
I have circulated to the members a report setting out details of the results of the
questionnaires which have been received to date from family doctors and
pharmacists.
Preliminary report on survey carried out December 1985 Replies from General
Practitioners (Response from nine areas)

1.
2.

3.

YES AS
%OF
TOTAL

NO

TOTAL
REPLIES

196

85

21

228

Calendar Method

185

81

33

228

Temperature Method

174

76

44

Billings (Ovulation) Method
Do you prescribe the following?

151

66

69

Oral Contraceptives

213

93

14

-

162

71

51

-

74

32

136

-

Diaphragm/Dutch Cap.

98

42

123

-

I.U.C.D.

66

30

154

-

-

-

-

-

129

57

90

-

73

32

137

-

QUESTION
Do you wish your name to be
included on the list?
In which of the following natural
family planning methods do you
provide instruction

Spermicides
4.

Do you supply condoms?

5.

Do you fit the following?

6.

7.
8.

YES

Are there any of the above details
in respect of which you would not
wish to be included on the list?
Have you any specific training in
family planning?
If you have any specific
qualifications in family planning
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Replies from Pharmacy Statistics (response from 9 areas)

1.
2.

3.

Yes

Yes as
%of
Total

No

Total
Replies

117

75

33

156

Oral Contraceptives

140

89

13

-

Diaphragm/Cap

42

26

84

-

Contraceptive Jelly & Cream

88

56

33

-

Condoms

111

71

35

-

10

6

28

Question
Do you wish your name to be
included on the list?
Please indicate if you are
stocking
selling all or any
of the following:

If you are not presently
stocking and selling
contraceptives do you intend
to at any time in the future?

3. Reports, comments, observations with reference to geographic distribution and
availability of services throughout the area.
In general all Directors of Community Care reported that the existing
availability of services from general practitioners and community pharmacists
is adequately spread throughout the community care areas and readily
accessible to all those who wished to use them.
Extent of Response to Questionnaire:
192 GMS GPs out of a total of 47 5

=

40%

No non GMS GPs unknown

=

-

156 Chemists out a total of 447

=

34%

(iv) Temporary Borrowing
Our Board approved of temporary borrowing by way of overdraft up to a limit of
£1.5M during the period 1 October 1985 to 31 March 1986.
During the period from 18 December 1985 to 1 January 1986 overdraft
accommodation in excess of £1.5M was required as a part of the usual year-end
adjustments. The maximum overdraft (£6.1 M) was reached on 31 December 1985
and i January 1986.
In the circumstances, I request the Board's approval to the temporary borrowing by
way of overdraft up to a maximum of £6.1M during the period from 18 December
1985 to 1 January 1986.
On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Dunne, the members agreed with
the proposal contained in the report.
(v) The Chief Executive Officer reported on allegations of child sexual abuse in a
children's home in south Dublin. The report was considered in Committee.
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Dr Hawkins asked for a breakdown in the numbers immunised under the Measles
Vaccination Scheme as between GMS and non-GMS patients.
With regard to the reply received from the Department of Health regarding
Beaumont Hospital, Cllr Callely indicated that he was dissatisfied with the reply
and referred to his question.
Was there ever any agreement made for this site? If so, when and what agreements
were made and requested that a reply be sought from the Department of Health to
this part of his question?
6/86
DISPOSAL OF LAND AT WICKLOW DISTRICT HOSPITAL
The following Report No. 1/1986 was submitted.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 1946 that
it is proposed to dispose of the property described below which is no longer required
for the purpose of the powers and duties of the Board.
Statutory Information
(1)

Site of approximately .086 acres of land at Wicklow District Hospital.

(2)

The property was transferred to the Board by Wicklow County Council.

(3)

It is proposed to dispose of the property to Wicklow Urban District Council.

(4)

The consideration in respect of the disposal is work on site to the value of
approximately £4,500 (value of land £3,500).

At a meeting of our Board to be held after the expiration of ten clear days from the date
of the sending of this Notice, our Board may resolve as follows:
(a)

that the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with the terms specified in
the resolution, or

(b)

that the disposal shall not be carried out.

If our Board resolves that the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with the
terms specified in the resolution, the disposal may, with the consent of the Minister for
Health be carried out in accordance with those terms.
If our Board resolves that the disposal shall not be carried out, then the disposal shall
not be carried out.
If our Board does not pass a resolution, the disposal may, with the consent of the
Minister, be carried out.
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Mrs Clune, it was agreed to adopt the
proposal contained in the report.
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7/86
FILLING OF VACANCY IN THE GENERAL MEDICAL SERVICE CAUSED BY THE RETIREMENT
OF DR VINCENT DOYLE
The following Report No. 2/1986 was submitted.
Dr Vincent Doyle, who had centres of practice at 15 Palmerstown Road and 36 Bride
Street, retired from the General Medical Service.
Dr Doyle was a member of a partnership and, in accordance with the precedure laid
down in the Department of Health Circular letter 9/80 dated 6 June 1980, I recommend
that the Board approve the filling of the vacancy created by Dr Doyle's retirement by
the creation of a partnership with the remaining partner, who in this case is Dr Liam
Byrne, 15 Palmerstown Road, Dublin 6.
If this recommendation is approved Dr Byrne will be required to select his partner from
the National Panel of Partners/Assistants with a view to partnership.
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Hynes, it was agreed to adopt the
proposal contained in the report.
8/86
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES
(i) General Hospital Committee
On a proposal by Dr O'Herlihy, seconded by Cllr Hynes, it was agreed to adopt the
report.
Dr O'Herlihy drew the members' attention to the recommendation that a formal
letter be sent to the Minister for Health expressing concern at the prolonged delay
in establishing the proposed Co-ordinating Body for General Hospital Services in
South-East Dublin and East Wicklow. It was agreed that a letter should be sent to
the Department of Health in this matter.
(ii) Special Hospital Committee
On a proposal by Mrs Clune, seconded by Cllr Callely, it was agreed to adopt the
report
The members agreed with Dr Behan's proposal that a summary of the business at
committee meetings should be presented to the Board to be followed by the
minutes of the committee meetings when they had been confirmed by the
Committee.
Members noted that it had been agreed at the December meeting to have the matter
reviewed at a meeting between the chairman of the Board and the chairmen of the
Programme Committees.
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9/86
PROCEEDINGS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES
The reports of the following Local Committee meetings, having been circulated, were
dealt with as follows:
(i) Wicklow Local Committee meeting held on 15 November 1985.
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Hynes, it was agreed to note the
report.
(ii) Dublin County Local Committee meeting held on 5 December 1985.
On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was agreed to note the
report.
(iii) Dublin City Local Committee meeting held on 9 December 1985.
On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Callely, it was agreed to note the
report.
Cllr Callely drew the members' attention to the item regarding Beaumont Hospital
in which the members of the Local Committee asked the Health Board to express
its concern regarding the delay in opening the hospital.
Dr Behan referred to newspaper reports regarding the proposals of the Minister for
Health in relation to Local Committees and the substitution of An Bord Slainte for
the eight regional health boards. The members agreed with his proposal that the
matter should be on the agenda for the February meeting of our Board.
10/86
NOTICES OF MOTION
(i) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Mrs Fitzgerald, seconded by Cllr De
Rossa, and agreed:
'That the Chief Executive Officer reports on what measures he intends to take to
implement the Children's (Care and Protection) Bill. What changes in resources
and administrative reporting arrangements will be made to ensure an effective
child care and family support service.'
(ii) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Mrs Fitzgerald, seconded by Cllr Hynes,
and agreed:
'That the Chief Executive Officer report on what procedures exist to ensure that
children who are to be placed in long-term foster care are not initially placed in
short -term foster care and moved from one form of care to another at a vulnerable
stage in their development.'
(iii) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Dr Fitzpatrick, seconded by Cllr
Briscoe:
'That the Health Board asks, the Minister for Health to see that Natural Gas is
provided by Bord Gais Eire to consumers in the Eastern Health Board area at the
same price as it is provided to NET and the ESB - to aid the reduction of air
pollution in the Eastern Health Board area.'
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Following a discussion to which Cllrs Dr Fitzpatrick, Briscoe, De Rossa, Fitzgerald,
Mrs Bonar and Prof McCormick contributed, the following amendment was
proposed by Prof McCormick, seconded by Cllr Dr Fitzpatrick and agreed:
‘That the Health Board wishes to draw the attention of the Minister to the problem
of atmospheric pollution in Dublin and suggests that the benefits of reducing the
cost of Natural Gas to the consumer and of spreading conversion costs over time
be explored'.
(iv) The following motion was proposed by Cllrs Callely and Dr Fitzpatrick:
'That the Eastern Health Board financially assist Sunshine Home in the installation
of a hydrotherapy pool'.
It was agreed that this matter should be taken up the Department of Health, who
fund the Sunshine Home direct.
Cllr Mrs Fitzgerald proposed that notices of motion relating to local issues should
be referred to the Programme Committee for consideration in the first instance.
(v) The following motion was proposed by Cllr De Rossa:
'That pending the appointment of an Orthodontic Consultant, the Eastern Health
Board make an arrangement for all parts of its administrative area enabling parents
to arrange private treatment for their children who have been identified as needing
treatment at school medical examinations with the prior approval of the Eastern
Health Board and at the rates approved by the Department of Health.'
The motion was seconded by Cllr Dr Fitzpatrick and following a discussion to
which Cllrs De Rossa, Dr Fitzpatrick, Dr Keane and Dr Hawkins contributed and to
which Mr Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care Service replied, it was
agreed that Mr Donohue should report back to the Board in a few months time on
the outcome of discussion which he was having with the authorities of the Dental
Hospital in the matter.
(vi) Cllr De Rossa indicated that he was withdrawing the motion which he had tabled
regarding lands adjacent to St Clare's Home, Ballymun.
(vii) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Dr Fitzpatick and seconded by Dr
Hawkins:
'Proposed that on each update form and on each quarterly computer printout the
review date and expiry date of the medical card be inserted for the general
practitioner's information.'
Mr Donohue informed the members that the implementation of the terms of the
motion would be a matter for the Central Data Processing Services and that he
would take the matter up with them.
(viii) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Briscoe:
'That this Health Board discuss the advisability of doctors in private practice and in
the GMS reporting the numbers of drug addicts under treatment by them in the
same manner as they report infectious diseases to the Eastern Health Board'.
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The motion was seconded by Cllr Dunne and following a discussion to which Cllrs
Briscoe, Dunne, Fitzgerald, Mrs Bonar, Dr O'Herlihy and Dr Hawkins contributed
and to which Prof O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health replied, it was agreed
that the matter would be examined further.
(ix) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Murphy and seconded by Dr Hawkins:
'That the Eastern Health Board establish a Rodent Control Department in the NorthEast area of County Wicklow similar to that based at Francis Street, Dublin'.
It was agreed that Mr Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care Service
would examine the special problem in the Bray area which Cllr Murphy had
identified following major infrastructural developments taking place there.
(x) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Callely:
'That the Eastern Health Board write to the Minister for Health ascertaining the
reasons for the delay in opening Beaumont Hospital, be informed of what
equipment is necessary and how long it would take for such equipment to be fitted
before the hospital could open.'
The motion was seconded by Cllr Dunne and following a discussion to which Cllrs
Callely, Dunne, Fitzgerald, Mr Finegan and Dr Hawkins contributed, was agreed.
11/86
CORRESPONDENCE
The following letters, copies of which had been circulated, were noted:
(i) Letter dated 3 October 1985 from the Department of Social Welfare enclosing
regulations on the National Fuel Scheme.
(ii) Letter dated 7 October 1985 from the Department of Social Welfare stating that,
from 1 January 1986, the Supplementary Welfare Allowances Scheme would be
financed entirely by the Exchequer.
(iii) Circular 19/85 dated 15 November 1985 from the Department of Health stating that
the Minister for Health had decided that the Liver Transplant Programme should be
based in St Vincent's Hospital in close association with Crumlin Hospital.
(iv) Letter dated 20 November 1985 from Dublin Corporation conveying the terms of a
resolution adopted by the Dublin City Council regarding facilities for the severely
mentally handicapped.
(v) Letter dated 29 November 1985 (Ref: B 317/14) from the Department of Health
regarding the strategy for controlling the spread of Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS) in Ireland.
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The meeting concluded at 9.00 pm.

CORRECT:

P B Segrave
Chief Exective Officer
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD

Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting
held in
Board Room, St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20
on Thursday 6 February 1986 at 6 pm.
PRESENT
Ald B Ahern, TD
Dr J D Behan
Cllr B Briscoe, TD
Cllr M Carroll
Cllr P De Rossa, TD
Cllr P Dunne
Mr P Finegan
Cllr E Fitzgerald
Cllr A Groome
Dr M Henry
Cllr F Hynes
Cllr J Reilly

Mr F Beale
Mrs B Bonar
Cllr I Callely
Mrs D Clune
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne
Cllr B J Durkan, TD
Sen A FitzGerald Ald
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
Dr R Hawkins
Cllr P Hickey
Cllr C Murphy
Cllr J Sweeney

APOLOGIES
Prof J S Doyle, Cllr P Hickey
IN THE CHAIR
Cllr J Sweeney
OFFICERS IN A TTENDANCE
Mr P B Segrave, Chief Executive Officer
Mr F Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care
Mr K Hickey, Programme Manager, General Hospital Care
Mr M Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care
Mr J F Reynolds, Finance Officer
Mr L P Kavanagh, Personnel Officer
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer
Mr N McNee, Management Services Officer
Mr M O'Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat
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12/86
CONDOLENCES
On a proposal of the Chairman a vote of sympathy was passed with the family of Miss
Kathleen Byrne, Clerical Officer, Community Care Office, Naas.
13/86
CHAIRMAN'S BUSINESS
The Chairman drew the members' attention to the document which had been circulated
regarding the Programme Committees arising out of his meeting with the Chairman of
the Committees on 4 February 1986.
On a proposal by Dr Behan, seconded by Cllr Dillon-Byrne, it was agreed to Include the
matter on the agenda for the March meeting of our Board.
14/86
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 9 JANUARY 1986
The minutes of the monthly meeting held on 9 January 1986, having been circulated,
were confirmed on a proposal by Cllr Carroll seconded by Dr Hawkins.
Matters arising from the minutes
Dr Behan referred to the reply to the question regarding our Board's response to the
Report 'Planning for the Future' and requested that additional information and copies
of letters from the Department of Health asking for our Board's response to the Report
should be circulated to the members.
Cllr Callely referred to letter dated 31 January 1986 from the Department of Health in
response to his question regarding the opening of Beaumont Hospital, and requested
that the Department of Health be asked again for the information which he had sought.
15/86
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to answer the
questions which had been lodged.
(1) Cllr P De Rossa, TD
‘To give an update report on the provision of a Family Resource Centre in
Ballymun, and the matters that are preventing its opening'
Reply
Conversion work by contractors on Geraldstown House is nearing completion and
the premises are expected to be available for hand-over within the next month.
The selection of the remainder of the staff required to operate the Centre will now
proceed. It is hoped that the Resource Centre will commence operations during
March next.
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(2) Cllr P De Rossa, TD
'What steps have been taken to increase the take-up of the measles vaccination
scheme in Community Care Area 7?'.
Reply
(i)

A survey is in progress since 20 January 1986 of the junior classes of
approximately 33 primary schools in Area 7. This is expected to reveal the
names of over 300 children to be immunised.

(ii)

A programme is starting this week in the Seville Place/East Wall area. It is
similar to the earlier Ballymun project and it will concentrate on the schools
and playgroups. Also, 'open' clinics are to be held in the health centre on
Church Road, East Wall.

(iii)

A further campaign will be conducted in Ballymun.

(iv)

More localised planned publicity, via the churches, schools, playgroups
etc. will be undertaken by our health education coordinator and public
health nurses.

(v)

'Open' clinics by our Board's public health medical staff will be held in most
of the health centres over the next 2 - 3 months.

A table showing figures for the national up-take in the measles immunisation
campaign is attached.
In relation to Area 7 it should be noted that the up-take has increased from 54% to
63%.
Measles up-take at 1 February 1986
Pilot scheme extended to 31.3.1986 to be reviewed by the Department of Health at
the end of the period. The up-take in the Board's area is 90%.
Up-take set out hereunder:
AREA

NO. IMMUNISED

TARGET GROUP

% VACC.

1

1837

1927

95%

2

2113

2209

96%

3

1534

1724

89%

4

4502

5000

90%

5

2478

2500

99%

6

3477

4000

87%

7

2215

3500

63%

8

5204

5436

96%

(new target)
9

4456

5000

89%

10

2408

2500

94%
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Measles Immunisation Campaign
Total No. immunized
since commencement
of programme

Latest
available
statistics

% Uptake

Approx No
of susceptible
children

24/1/86
24/1/86
10/12/85
24/1/86
20/12/85
24/1/86
17/1/86
17/1/86
17/1/86
3/1/86

96%
94%
80%
85%
85%
84%
54%
96%
85%
92%

2,054
2,209
1,724
5,000
2,500
4,000
3,500
5,166
5,000
2,500

24/1/86
10/1/86
24/1/86

85%
91%
88%

2,250
3,672
2,018

24/1/86
22/11/85
27/11/85

85%
118% *
92%

3,600
2,594
2,796

27/12/85
24/1/86
17/1/86

77%
68%
88%

3,200
3,800
3,854

10/1/86
17/1/86

66%
58%

6,219
3,200

10/1/86
24/1/86
24/1/86
24/1/86

78%
64%
62%
74%

3,166
4,050
3,500
3,700

29/11/85
17/1/86
24/1/86
16/1/86
24/1/86

98%
56%
78%
78%
69%

2,500
5,000
3,793
1,533
2,800

17/1/86
24/1/86
10/1/86

62%
73%
78%

7,000
5,705
2,600

EHB
CCA1
CCA2
CCA3
CCA4
CCA5
CCA6
CCA7
CCA8
Kildare CCA9
Wicklow CCA10
MHB
Laois
Longford/Westmeat
Offaly
MWHB
Limerick
Clare
Tipperary (NR)
NEHB
Cavan/N.Monaghan
Louth/S.Monaghan
Meath
NWHB
Donegal
Sligo/Leitrim
SEHB
Tipperary (SR)
Carlow/Kilkenny
Waterford
Wexford
SHB
Kerry
Cork N.Lee
Cork S.Lee
West Cork
North Cork
WHB
Galway
Mayo
Roscommon
* Target Figure Exceeded
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Cllr De Rossa, TD
'To ask the Chief Executive Officer to state the following:
(a)
(b)
(c)

The Eastern Health Board policy in relation to implementation of its statutory
obligation to the homeless, including battered wives.
The Eastern Health Board plans for Brú Chaoimhin and what steps have or
will be taken by the Board to replace that accommmodation.
The admissions policy operated by Women's Aid in Rathmines and the
Legion of Mary in the Regina Ceoli Hostel?’

Reply
a)

Our Board may provide services for the homeless (other than housing, as
such) either directly or by arrangement with other organisations. The
Supplementary Welfare system provides assistance to pay rent for
accommodation, lodgings and other necessaries.
We have made purpose built accommodation available to Women's Aid and
the Legion of Mary as part of these arrangements. We also provide
substantial assistance (including some other premises and financial grants)
to 15 other organisations in this field.

b)

The accommodation used temporarily at Brú Chaoimhin has for long been
regarded by our Board and many organisations as most unsuitable and,
indeed, hazardous. Its recent use has been almost exclusively for victims of
family violence and with the provision of a new purpose built facility for
these persons it was decided to discontinue the use of Brú Chaoimhin for
this purpose.
The counselling and referral services provided at Brú Chaoimhin for women
and children will continue and we are currently arranging its relocation in
other accommodation. This will include limited over-night accommodation,
pending transfer to one or other of the facilities mentioned in paragraph (a)
above.

(4)

c)

Women's Aid admit women and children who present as victims of family
violence. Our Board's arrangements with the Legion of Mary provide that
they will admit, accommodate and maintain persons and families who are in
the categories for whom the Board is required to provide this service.

(i)

Mr P Finegan

‘Could I have the up-to-date position on the Nursing School for Psychiatric
Nursing?’
Reply
Since I last reported on this matter in June 1985 the consultative process has
continued. Further discussions are planned with An Bord Altranais and also Trades
Unions and Staff Association representatives to clarify issues identified in earlier
meetings.
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I am proceeding with the appointment of a Director of Psychiatric Nurse
Education in the context of the ‘Psychiatric Nurse Training Report’
adopted by the Board. The Department of Health has been asked to
approve the filling of the post and their response is awaited. Upon the
appointment of a Director we will be in a position to proceed with the
development of a Central Training College and the implementation of
other recommendations in the Report.
In addition a small Working Group which has been set up to examine
future manpower needs for nursing personnel in the Psychiatric Service
is continuing its examination and research with reference to policies
and procedures in Ireland, Northern Ireland and the UK.
5

(ii) Mr P Finegan
‘How many nurses have the Eastern Health Board training to be public
health nurses this year (1985/1986)?’
Reply
We are sponsoring the training of 15 public health nurses in the current
year (1985/1986).

16/86
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT
The Chief Executive Officer read the following report which was noted by the
Board:
(i)

Allocation for Non-Capital Health Expenditure 1986
‘I have circulated to the members a copy of the Department of Health
letter of allocation for 1986 which we received on Thursday last.
There are a number of complex issues arising from the letter regarding
the basis upon which the allocation was calculated and discussions to
clarify these issues are continuing with officers of the Department.
Our Chairman has suggested that, when these matters have been
clarified and the full implications of the allocation for our Board have
been established, the matter might be considered by the Budget
Working Group in the first instance with a view to having a report for
the March meeting of our Board’.

(ii)

Department of Justice statement regarding the new unit in the grounds
of the Central Mental Hospital, Dundrum
‘I have circulated to the members a copy of a statement issued by the
Department of Justice on 21 January 1986 stating that the new unit at
the Central Mental Hospital in Dundrum will be transferred to the
Department of Justice upon completion and that the Department will
meet with the Department of Health and our Board to consider the
taking-over of further facilities in the complex’.

(iii)

St Dympna’s Hospital, Carlow and St Patrick’s Infant Hospital,
Blackrock
‘Among the hospitals which the Minister for Health identified as due for
closure in 1986 are St Patrick's Infant Hospital, Blackrock and St
Dympna’s Psychiatric Hospital, Carlow.
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St Dympna’s provides psychiatric services for South Kildare and
approximately 180 in-patients from our area are in the hospital at
present. In addtion, the hospital is the base for the community
psychiatric services for the area.
During the week I have had informal discussions with officers of the
Department at their request regarding our patients and explained our
Board’s policy of developing suitable community based and alternative
services in the first instance.
A further meeting between officers of the Department and officers of the
South Eastern Health Board, to which I have been invited by the Chief
Executive Officer of the South Eastern Health Board, has been arranged
for tomorrow morning’.
‘St Patrick’s Infant Dietetic Hospital, Temple Hill, Blackrock, is the other
institution in our area identified for closure. St Patrick’s which is not an
Eastern Health Board institution, provides services for infants and
children - mainly children awaiting adoption’.
(iv)

Hostel in Jobstown, Tallaght
‘Members may be aware of allegations regarding a former patient of St
Loman’s Hospital who resided in one of our two hostels at Jobstown,
Tallaght since 1982. The Gardai were notified and are investigating the
matter and the former patient has returned to St Loman’s Hospital.
As a result of malicious damage to the house, the other residents have
been moved to alternative accommodation’.

(v)

Disposal of land at Rush Health Centre
‘It is proposed to dispose of a small piece of land (0.06 acres) at the rear
of Rush Health Centre to the owner of the adjoining property. The land
is surplus to our Board's requirements and, in accordance with the
usual practice, a statutory Section 83 Notice will be circulated for
consideration at the March meeting of our Board’.

(vi)

Vacancy on Dublin County Local Committee
‘A vacancy for a Consultant Psychiatrist exists on the Dublin County
Local Committee following the retirement of Dr Michael Heffernan, St
Ita’s Hospital, Portrane.
In accordance with the usual practice, a report regarding the filling of
the vacancy will be submitted to the March meeting of our Board’.
Following a discussion on the Department off Justice statement
regarding the use of the new unit in the grounds of the Central Mental
Hospital, Dundrum to which Dr Behan, Cllrs Hickey, Dillon-Byrne,
Hynes, Fitzgerald, Durfcan, Murphy, Dunne and Callely and Mr Finegan
contributed, it was agreed that the matter should be considered further
at a meeting off the Special Hospital Programme Committee to be held
in the Central Mental Hospital on 19 February 1986 at 11 am.
With regard to the announcement by the Minister for Health regarding
the proposed closure of St Dympna’s Hospital in Carlow, the following
motion was proposed by Dr Behan and seconded by Mrs Bonar:
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‘That this Health Board express its grave concern that the Minister for
Health should announce or contemplate the closure of any mental
hospital, such as St Dympna’s Hospital in Carlow, without first
providing a comprehensive range of alternative community based
facilities and transferring the patients into them; and this Board calls on
the Minister for Health to confirm to this Board that in the interest of
patients St Dympna’s Hospital, Carlow and other mental hospitals will
not be closed without first providing such alternative facilities in the
community’.
Following a lengthy discussion on the terms of the resolution and on
Report No. SHC 1/1986 ‘Proposed Development of Community Based
Adult Psychiatric Service’ to which Dr Behan, Cllrs Fitzgerald, Durkan,
Briscos, Hynss, Aharn, Grooms, Reilly and Da Rossa, Mr Bealo, Mr
Finegen, Mrs Bonar, Mrs Clune, Dr Hawkins, Dr Henry and the Chairman
contributed and to which the Chief Executive Officer replied, it was
proposed by Cllr Briscoe, seconded by Dr Behan, and agreed that
consideration of Report No. SHC 1/1986 ‘Proposed Development of a
Community Based Adult Psychiatric Service’ should be deferred for one
month.
Dr Behan then agreed to withdraw his motion for a month.
Cllr Fitzgerald’s proposal which was seconded by Cllr Hickey, that the
Chief Executive Officer would have discussion with officials of the
Department of Health with a view to bringing the Psychiatric Unit at
Beaumont Hospital into use at an early date was agreed.
Mrs Clune enquired if any research had been undertaken in the area of
community based psychiatric services and requested that reports on
such research should be circulated to the members for the next meeting
of our Board.

17/86
‘PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT OF A COMMUNITY BASED ADULT PSYCHIATRIC SERVICE’
(REPORT NO. SHC 1/1986)
Consideration of this Report was deferred to the March meeting.
18/86
MEDIA REPORTS - ORGANISATION OF HEALTH SERVICES
Consideration of this matter was deferred for a month.
19/86
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES
(i)

General Hospital Committee
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, it was agreed to adopt the report.

(ii)

Community Care Committee
On a proposal by Cllr Hickey, it was agreed to adopt the report.
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20/86
PROCEEDINGS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES
The reports of the following Local Committee meetings, having been
circulated, were dealt with as follows:
(i)

Kildare Local Committee meeting held on 12 December 1985
On a proposal by Cllr Grooms, seconded by Cllr Callary, it was
agreed to note the report.
The members agreed that Cllrs Durkan and Groome could attend
meetings of the Kildare Local Committee (in a non-voting capacity).

(ii)

Dun Laoghaire Local Committee meeting held on 14 January 1986
On a proposal by Cllr Dillon-Byrne, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was
agreed to note the report.

(iii)

Dublin County Local Committee meeting held on 16 January 1986
On a proposal by Cllr Hickey, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was
agreed to note the report.
Cllr Fitzgerald drew the attention of the members to the motion
which had been agreed regarding the attendance of the Community
Welfare Officer on a more frequent basis in the Kilmahuddrick
Estate, Bawnogue, Clondalkin.
Mr Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care Service,
informed the members that this matter had been dealt with.

21/86
NOTICES OF MOTION
(i)

The following motion was proposed by Cllr Callely:
‘To ask the Minister for Health if there are any further developments
in the difficulties he is experiencing with the opening of Beaumont
Hospital’.
On a proposal by Cllr Dillon-Byrne and Dr Hawkins, it was agreed to
amend the motion by the addition of the words ‘and all the Trades
Unions concerned’ following the word ‘Health’.
The motion was seconded by Cllr Fitzgerald, and following a
discussion to which Cllrs Callely, Fitzgerald and Dillon-Byrne and
Dr Hawkins contributed, was agreed.

(ii)

The following motion was proposed by Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
‘That the Eastern Health Board enter into discussion with its own
dental staff and the Irish Dental Association with a view to setting
up an emergency service (for the relief of pain) outside normal
working hours’.
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The members agreed with Cllr Fitzgerald’s proposal that the motion
should be amended by the inclusion of the words ‘and the Dental
Hospital’ following the word ‘Association’.
The motion was seconded by Cllr Fitzgerald and, following a
discussion to which Cllrs Dr Fitzpatrick, Fitzgerald, Dr Hawkins and
Mrs Bonar contributed, it was agreed that the Programme Manager,
Community Care Service would examine the implications off the
resolution and report back to the Board.
(iii)

The following motion was proposed by Cllr Dillon-Byrne and
seconded by Cllr Fitzgerald
That this Board discuss the report of Professor Dale Tussing and its
possible implications for this Board’s area’.
It was agreed to circulate a copy of the summary of the report to the
members to facilitate discussion on the report at the March meeting
of our Board.

(iv)

The following motion was proposed by Cllr Fitzgerald and seconded
by Cllr Dillon-Byrne:
‘That handicapped children should be considered eligible for a
medical card in their own right’.
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins it was agreed to add the words ‘where
financial hardship arises’.
Following a discussion to which Cllrs Fitzgerald, Dillon-Byrne,
Dunne Callety and Dr Hawkins contributed, it was agreed to
recommend to the Programme Manager, Community Care that he
would give full consideration to the application of the undue
hardship clause in the assessment of applications for medical cards
for handicapped children.

(v)

On the suggestion of the Chairman it was agreed to take the
following three motions together:
Cllr E Fitzgerald
‘That the Board prepare a policy on providing long term sheltered
family accommodation for parents and children who have difficulty
in independent living’.
Cllr P De Rossa, TD
‘That the Board clarify its policy in relation to providing
accommodation for homeless persons under Section 54 of the 1953
Health Act and its plans for the replacement of accommodation at
Brú Chaoimhin’.
Cllr E Fitzgerald
‘That the Chief Executive Officer should prepare a plan to provide
for the Board’s statutory obligation with regard to accommodation
for the homeless; that such plan should provide adequate places for
all categories of homeless persons; that services for the homeless
provided by bodies assisted by this Board be co-ordinated by the
Board to ensure that an ‘on-call’ system so that emergency
requests for accommodation can be met and a 24 hour service
provided; that proper day facilities and child care services be
provided for homeless persons and their families; that homeless
persons should be offered appropriate
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help and counselling and that, pending the adoption of such a plan,
no further steps be taken by the Board to discontinue the service
for the homeless at Brú Chaoimhin’.
Following a discussion to which Cllrs Fitzgerald, De Rossa and
Dunne contributed, and to which Mr Donohue, Programme Manager,
Community Care replied, the motions were agreed.
The members agreed with Cllr Dunne’s proposal that, where our
Board provides buildings or capital funding towards the cost of
accommodation, our Board should have an influence on the
operational policies, including admission policies, of the agencies
assisted.
(vi)

The following motion was proposed by Mrs Bonar, seconded by Cllr
Mrs Jane Dillon-Byrne, and agred:
‘That early detection of learning disabilities e.g. dyslexia, impaired
hearing and vision etc. be given high priority in school medical
examinations and the required remedial treatment be provided
promptly’.

22/86
CORRESPONDENCE
There was no correspondence.
The meeting concluded at 9.15 pm.
CORRECT: P B Segrave
Chief Executive Officer
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting
held in
Board Room, St Mary’s Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20
on Thursday 6 March 1986 at 6 pm.
PRESENT
Ald B Ahern, TD
Dr J D Behan
Mrs B Bonar
Cllr I Callely
Mrs D Clune
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne
Cllr P Dunne
Mr P Finegan
Cllr E Fitzgerald
Cllr A Groome
Dr M Henry
Cllr F Hynes
Prof J McCormick
Dr B O'Herlihy
Cllr J Sweeney

Mr F Beale.
Cllr O Bennett
Cllr B Briscoe, TD
Cllr M Carroll
Cllr P De Rossa. TD
Prof J S Doyle
Cllr B J Durkan, TD
Sen A FitzGerald, Ald
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
Dr R Hawkins
Cllr P Hickey
Dr D I Keane
Cllr C Murphy
Cllr J Reilly

APOLOGIES
Mr N Andrews. TD, Cllr W J Harvey
IN THE CHAIR
Cllr J Sweeney
OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE
Mr K J Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager. Community Care
Mr M Walsh, A/Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care
Mr S O’Brien, A/Programme Manager, General Hospital Care
Mr L P Kavanagh, Personnel Officer
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer
Prof B O’Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health
Ms M McGahern, Senior Executive Officer, Finance
Mr M J O’Connor. Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat
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On the proposal of the Chairman votes of sympathy were passed with the following:
(i)

The family of Mr John Corcoran, a former member of the Board.

(ii)

Mr Joe McEvoy, Assistant Section Officer, Printing Department, on the death of
his mother.

(iii) Miss Mary Kelly, Senior Executive Officer, Personnel Department, on the death of
her father.
(iv) Mr Gerry Hanley, Section Officer, Personnel Department, on the death of his
father.
(v)

The family of Mr John Laffan, St Brendan’s Hospital.

24/86
CHAIRMAN’S BUSINESS
The Chairman informed the members that the new health centre in Greystones would
be officially opened on Friday 21 March 1986 at 4 pm.
25/86
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 6 FEBRUARY 1986
The minutes of the monthly meeting held on 6 February 1986 having been circulated,
were confirmed on a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Hynas.
(a) Matters arising from the minutes
Dr Behan stated that it was his recollection that the Chief Executive Officer, in answer
to his question regarding the power of the Board to direct him to settle actions taken
by or against the Board, had indicated that he could be directed by the Board to
compromise if the Board so wished. He asked that this be also recorded.
Dr Behan also requested that it be recorded that, in his view, minute No. 16/86 in
relation to the discussion which had taken place regarding Report No. SHC 1/1986
‘Proposed Development of a Community Based Adult Psychiatric Service’ was not
sufficiently detailed to reflect the many points made and that it was the opinion of one
member that the Board was not fulfilling its obligations.
The Chairman reminded Dr Behan that it had been agreed that the minutes of Board
meetings would record decisions taken and that the names of members who had
contributed to the discussions would be recorded.
Mrs Clune enquired regarding the reports which she had requested on research into
community based psychiatric services. Mr Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special
Hospital Care, stated that he had written to the Chief Psychiatrist regarding her
request and that his reply was awaited.
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26/86
PROPOSED SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS
Dr Behan proposed and Cllr Hickey seconded that Standing Orders be
suspended to enable members to discuss the apparent failure of the
Committee on Public Expenditure to invite our Board to make a submission.
The proposal was defeated on a show of hands.
27/86
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
On a proposal by Cllr Hickey, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to answer
the questions which had been lodged.
1. Cllr P De Rossa, TD
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer the following:
(a)
What dental services are provided by the Health Board to children
suffering from calcium deficiency?
(b)

What guidelines are given to dentists by the Eastern Health Board
or the Department of Health regarding the extraction of children’s
teeth?

Reply
(a)

The Chief Dental Officer reports that there is no evidence to suggest
that children in the Eastern health Board area develop dental
defects because of calcium deficiency. Where there are defects in
tooth structure due to inadequate calcification, these are usually
caused by metabolic disorders, by hereditary factors, trauma, or by
infection. The numbers of children involved are small and each child
is treated according to his or her needs either in a Hearth Board
clinic or in the Dublin Dental Hospital.

(b)

The consent of a parent (or guardian) is required before any
treatment is carried out in a Health Board clinic. The type of
treatment provided is a matter of clinical judgement for each dentist.
Where the treatment is an extraction, the dentist concerned will
make a clinical assessment of the tooth, and his/her treatment will
be in accordance with this. Dental staff are advised that when an
extraction is necessary, they should inform a parent (or guardian) of
this, even if the parent (or guardian) has previously consented to
treatment. The Department of Health has not issued guidelines on
extractions of children’s teeth.

2. Cllr I Callely
‘What is the attitude of the Board to general practitioners using local health
centres?’
Reply
Inherent in the General Medical Services introduced in 1972 was the
philosophy that the doctors’ private and eligible patients would be treated
in the same premises and at the same sessions. For doctors entering the
scheme this entails the use of their normal surgeries.
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However, former permanent district medical officers were entitled to
continue to practice from the health centres from where they were
practising.
To facilitate the public, in rural areas, especially in remote areas, if
such accommodation is available general practitioners are allowed
use it for an agreed rent.
Charges are not raised in respect of the use of accommodation by
former district medical officers or group practices.
3.

Cllr l Callely
‘Could the Chief Executive Officer advise what assistance, financial
or otherwise, is given to patients or their families who have to travel
abroad for medical treatment, from the Health Board or the
Department of Health?’
Reply
Article 22 (1) (c) of EEC Regulations 2000/83 governs the referral of
patients for health services to another member state. In accordance
with this article, a person may be authorised by the Health Board to
go to another member state and obtain treatment which is
considered to be necessary and which is not available in Ireland.
In the case of a person from the Eastern Health Board area, being
authorised to go to another member state for treatment. Form E112
is issued to that person by the Board. The issue of this form
involves a commitment by the Board to pay the cost of treatment. In
limited instances, where the need arises, our Board also provides
assistance to patients who are unable to meet the cost of travel
expenses to the treatment hospital from their own resources. This
assistance is also extended to cover the costs incurred by an adult
escort when a child patient is involved. Any financial assistance
given in these cases is subject to a means test.
Our Board has, on occasion, also assisted with the costs incurred
by patients receiving treatment outside EEC countries e.g. Canada
or America. There is no obligation on our Board to assist patients
receiving treatment in non-EEC countries.

4.

A recent circular from the Department of Health has brought policy
in this matter up to date.
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
‘Would the Chief Executive Officer write to the Masters of the three
Dublin Maternity Hospitals and the Director of Obstetric Services in
St James’s Hospital requesting information as to the:
(i)

range and type of family planning services provided at the
respective hospitals;

(ii)

range and type of services provided to infertile couples?’

Reply
(i)

The three Dublin Maternity Hospitals and the Maternity Unit,
St James’s, have been written to in the context of our
general questionnaire on family planning services. Three
have replied and a response is awaited from the fourth.
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Information on services provided for infertile couples has
been sought and will be made available.

Sen A FitzGerald. Ald
‘How many mentally handicapped persons are awaiting residential
care in the Eastern Health Board area?
Is there a priority list and if so, how many such persons are resident
on the (a) south side of the city and (b) north side of the city.?
How many applicants for these places in residential units have been
placed in (a) and (b) above and (1) 1985 and (2) 1984?’.
Reply
There are 448 names on the list of mentally handicapped persons
either needing immediate placement in residential care or who will
need such a placement within the next 4/5 years.
There is no priority list as such. Requests for admission are usually
the result of a crisis arising and efforts are then made to find a
suitable placement.
Parmanant Admissions
1984

1985

Northside
Addresses

Southside
Addresses

Northside
Addresses

Southside
Addresses

31

64

23

53

These figures do not include temporary or crisis intervention
admissions.
6

Cllr P De Rossa, TD
‘To ask:
(a)
(b)

what steps are being taken to provide adequate day care
services for adolescent mentally handicapped on the north
side of Dublin, and
when will the Belcamp Unit be opened to provide care?’

Reply
(a)

Our Board is at present examining the future needs for
adolescent and adult day care services in the north city area
with the agencies involved. This is part of an overall review
of our services for the mentally handicapped throughout our
area.
It is expected that the immediate needs will be met when the
Unit at Belcamp is opened.

(b)

The Unit at Belcamp will be opened this year in three phases
as follows:
Phase I
15 April
20 places
Phase II

1 September

20 places

Phase III

1 November

30 places
Total:

70 places
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Cllr P Dunne
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer to report on the following
association:
The Sanctuary Trust, 22 Pimlico, Dublin 8. Tel 539040
(a)

Has this organisation had any contact with the Eastern Health
Board?

(b)

Has this organisation the sanction of the Department of
Health and the Eastern Health Board?

(c)

If the answer to (a) and (b) is negative, what action can the
Chief Executive Officer take to prevent organisations setting
up and offering assistance to children who are sexually
abused?

Reply
(a)

The organisation named has not been in contact with our
Board.

(b)

It is understood there has been contact with the Department
of Health. The Department of Health has established an
informal working group to review the present arrangements
for the assessment, management and treatment of child
sexual abuse in the Eastern Hearth Board area. The group
will include staff from the Department of Health and the
Eastern Health Board and children’s hospitals etc.

(c)

Our Board has no specific authority to prevent the setting
up of organisations.

The principal avenues open to our Board to encourage and foster
activities of which it approves are through the provision of grants in
aid under Section 65 of the 1953 Health Act which are subject to
ministerial sanction and through the provision of support and
organisational assistance by its local professional and
administrative teams. The provision of such grants and supports
would only be considered if the activities of the organisations
concerned met the approval of the Board. The services provided by
the organisation are required, by the terms of Section 65 of the
Health Act 1953, to be similar or ancillary to services which our
Board may provide. Our Board would need to be satisfied that the
service which it was itself providing directly needed to be
supplemented by the activities of an outside organisation.
8.

Cllr P Dunne
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer to report on the incident where a
travelling parent and children were refused initially admittance to the
recently opened Women’s Aid Clinic in Rathmines:
(a)

what action the Chief Executive Officer take to prevent this
situation from arising again?

(b)

does the Chief Executive Officer consider it proper that no
member or executive of the Eastern Health Board has been
appointed to the Board of Management of the Women’s Aid
Centre in Rathmines?
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What action does the Chief Executive Officer consider
necessary in view of the Board’s involvement from a funding
point of view and from the possible liability situation arising
from injury or assault at the centre?’

Reply
The Women’s Aid Refuge in Rathmines has ten family rooms and
one emergency room. Since it opened, the Refuge has been full; at
one point it accommodated thirteen women and thirty-nine children.
Families seeking services when the Refuge is full are referred by
Women’s Aid to alternative accommodation on a temporary basis
until they can be accommodated in the Refuge. Since opening the
Refuge in Rathmines in January last the organisation has had
occasion to refer to twelve cases to other agencies for
accommodation on a temporary basis because the Refuge was full.
While our Board will assist, if requested, in placing families in
temporary accommodation while awaiting admission to the Refuge,
it is primarily a matter for Women’s Aid to provide a service for
victims of family violence.
The agreement between Women’s Aid and our Board giving the
organisation a licence to use the premises at Rathmines for their
services provided that:
(i)

our Board would appoint two representatives to the Council
of Women’s Aid and

(ii)

a Management Committee would be established for the
Refuge in Rathmines on which our Board would have two
representatives.

When the Refuge went into operation nomination of these
representatives was made by the Programme Manager, Community
Care.
Under the terms of the agreement between our Board and Women’s
Aid, the latter organisation is required to indemnify our Board
against liability for death or injury to persons while on the premises
arising from any cause whatsoever and against liabilities for any
loss of or damage to property brought onto the premises arising
from any cause whatsoever and to effect and keep in force
insurance against such contingencies together with other
contingencies including public liability insurance arising from the
organisation’s use of the premises in the joint names of our Board
and the organisation.
Women’s Aid have produced certification of such insurance
effective from the date our Board gave them the use of the
premises. As the premises continues to be the propery of our
Board, it has been included on our schedule of properties insured
by the Board’s Insurers effective from the date the premises was
handed over by the building contractor.
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9.

Cllr P Dunne
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer to give details regarding the
recent ministerial announcement of the transfer of the newly
constructed unit of the Central Mental Hospital in Dundrum to the
Department of Justice:
(a)

Has the Department of Justice entered into negotiations to
take over the running of the Central Mental Hospital in
Dundrum completely or is the decision just for the newly
completed unit?

(b)

To give details of any financial benefits which may accrue to
the Board from this transfer?’

Reply

10.

(a)

The Department of Justice has not entered into negotiations
with our Board on the subject of taking over the running of
the Central Mental Hospital. The only information available
to the Board is the press release from the Minister for
Justice.

(b)

As no discussions have taken place we cannot comment on
financial benefits.

Cllr C Murphy
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer to indicate, specifically, how it is
proposed to reduce, significantly, the waiting period for both adults
and children for routine dental treatment at the clinic in Bray and
with private dentists?’
Reply
Dental services in Bray are provided by Health Board staff and by
private dentists.
Children are treated in Health Board clinics and by six private
dentists in their own surgeries. The private dentists provide the
service equivalent to one whole-time dental officer.
Adults are treated in the dental clinic and under the Choice-ofDentist Scheme. Three private dentist provide services under the
Choice-of-Dentist Scheme.
It will not be possible to expand services significantly for children
until a new health centre is provided and dental staff allocated to
this centre. In the meantime, there will be new facilities in
Greystones and Loughlinstown where some Bray patients may be
treated. This is being investigated at present. Adults treated under
the Choice-of-Dentist Scheme are limited to ten a month due to
financial restraints. However, only three dentists in Bray have
indicated that they are willing to operate this Scheme. There have
been discussions between the Department of Health and the Irish
Dental Association on the extension of this Scheme, and these are
continuing. In the meantime, the Department of Social Welfare
Dental Benefit Scheme has been expanded to include pregnant
spouses of insured workers. As many of these are holders of
medical cards, the Board pays the patients’ share of their costs.
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Cllr C Murphy
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer to indicate in the case of each
national or primary school in Bray the frequency of routine dental
inspections/assessments?’
Reply
While it would be desirable to have school dental examinations
three times during the child’s school years the resources available
to our Board do not enable us to carry out examinations at this
frequency in all areas. Most of the referrals to clinics at health
centres are made by doctors, nurses, teachers and self referrals. In
most clinics there is a sizeable backlog of work.
School Dental examinations in the Bray area were carried out as
follows:
School Dental Examinations in Bray
School

Date of Examinations

Naomh Peadar

June 1977, June 1983

Cronan Naofa

May 1977, April 1985

Padraig Naofa

July 1976, June 1982

Ravenswell Convent

April 1975, June 1981

St Andrew’s

May 1978, February 1984

St Feargal

June 1984

Marino Clinic

June 1985

Sunbeam House

May 1978

Ordinary school medical examinations would also have led to
referrals.
12.

Cllr P De Rossa, TD
‘What arrangements can be made to enable a deserted wife,
previously on Disabled Persons Maintenance Allowance and now in
receipt of Deserted Wives Allowances to revert to Disabled Persons
Maintenance Allowance in view of the more favourable benefits to
her?’
Reply
If a person is certified by a duly authorised medical officer of our
Board as being eligible on medical grounds for a Disabled Persons
Maintenance Allowance that person may choose to opt for that
allowance in lieu of any other statutory benefit for which he or she
might also be eligible.
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13.

Cllr l Callely
‘Could the Chief Executive Officer advise
toxic/explosive/nuclear and other such substances:
(1)

are being stored,

(2)

being transported,

(3)

being disposed of,

exactly

what

in the Board’s area or may affect our area and what safety
precautions/measures are presently implemented?’
Reply
The following substances may be listed:
(1)

Explosive materials, naimly gelignite.
These are manufactured by a firm named Irish Industrial
Explosives Ltd., at a factory in north County Kildare, near
Johnstown Bridge. This premises has an Explosives
Licence from Kildare County Council. The premises and the
transport of all consignments out of it are closely
supervised and guarded by the Army and Garda authorities.

(2)

Acryleeitrila (Otherwise known as Methylacrylate).
This is a raw material used by the Asahi Company in Killala,
County Mayo. It is imported through Waterford Port, from
whence it is brought by rail to a storage depot at Dublin
Port, and consignments are subsequently transported by
rail to Killala. It is a highly inflammable liquid and the main
hazard is accidental spillage due to de-railing of rail
vehicles.
There is in existence a scheme for co-ordination of
emergency services in the event of an accident involving
Methylacrylate rail vehicles. It involves interaction between
CIE, the Gardai, local authority services, health board, Army
services, Army Air Corps and the Asahi firm. It is organised
along the lines of the Dublin Major Accident Plan.

(3)

Anhydrous ammonia
This is a raw material used by NET Arklow. It is imported via
Cork Port and transported by rail via Dublin to Arklow.
Again, the hazard of a spillage exists should a rail vehicle
become derailed. Here again there exists a scheme for coordination of emergency services in the event of an accident
involving Anhydrous Ammonia rail vehicles between Cork
and Arklow. It involves the same groups as in the case of
Acrylonitrile.

(4)

Other substances which could be described as toxic or
explosive are commonly transported by road tankers in the
Eastern Hearth Board area. Examples are petrol, sulphuric
and nitric acid, chlorine, fluorine, butane etc. The transport
of such substances comes under the Dangerous
Substances Act 1972 and the Dangerous Substances
(Conveyance of Scheduled Substances By Road) (Trade or
Business) Regulations 1980. The latter Regulations are in
conformity with what is called the ADR Agreement which is
a European Agreement concerning the International
Carriage of Dangerous Goods by Road. This comes under
the Department of Labour.
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(5)

Radioactive Material
The importation, use, transport and disposal of radioactive
material comes under the Nuclear Energy Board. Hospitals
in the Dublin area using radioactive isotopes have to comply
with the instructions of the Board.

(6)

Asbestos
It is not quite in the same category as the above mentioned
substances but its use does carry certain hazards. It is used
in the Asbestos Cement Factory in Athy, County Kildare.
Safety precautions at this factory are closely supervised by
the factory inspectors of the Department of Labour.

28/86
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
The Deputy Chief Executive Officer read the following report which was noted by
the Board.
(i)

St Patrick’s Infant Hospital, Blackrock
‘At our meeting held on 6 February 1986 I informed members that St
Patrick’s Infant Hospital, Temple Hill, Blackrock, had been identified for
closure.
Since then discussions have taken place between officers of our Board and
the Department of Health with the authorities of the hospital regarding the
phasing out of the hospital’s activities during this year. We have been
notified by the Department of Health that an additional £120,000 is being
allocated to our Board for 1986 to enable us to make the appropriate
arrangements which will permit our child care services to provide
community based services to the client group at present served by St
Patrick’s Hospital’.

(ii)

St Dympna’s Hospital, Carlow
‘At our meeting held on 6 February 1986, I informed members regarding
discussions which had taken place with officers of the Department of
Health following the announcement by the Minister for Health regarding the
identification of St Dympna’s Hospital, Carlow as due for closure during
1986. Since our last Board meeting these discussions have continued. The
Chief Executive Officer attended a meeting held in Carlow on 7 February
1986 with officers from the South Eastern Health Board and the Department
of Health. Arrangements have been made for another such meeting to be
held in Carlow in 10 March 1986’.

(iii)

Beaumont Hospital
‘At our February Board meeting it was agreed that the Chief Executive
Officer would have discussions with officials of the Department of Health
with a view to bringing the Psychiatric Unit at Beaumont Hospital into use
at an early date. I wish to inform members that discussions have taken
place with officials in the Department of Health in this regard and that
further discussions will take place with these officials and with
representatives of Beaumount Hospital’.
Cllr Dillon-Byrne requested the Programme Manager, Community Care, to
report further on the closure of St Patrick’s Infant Hospital and its
implications for the training school for Nursery Nurses.
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29/86
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT OF A COMMUNITY BASED
ADULT PSYCHIATRIC SERVICE
The following Report No. 3/1986 from the Chief Executive Officer was submitted.
Our Board at its meeting held on 7 November 1985, following discussion on the draft
report 'Proposed Development of a Community Based Adult Psychiatric Service',
agreed that the Special Hospital Committee should present an interim report at an early
date on the implementation of the report 'Planning for the Future'.
The Special Hospital Committee has discussed the draft report on three occasions
since then and, at its meeting held on 22 January 1986, adopted Report No. SHC
1/1986, a copy of which is enclosed.
Cllr Groome stated that he wished to formally propose the adoption of Report No. SHC
1/1986 'Proposed Development of a Community Based Adult Psychiatric Service'. His
proposal was seconded by Cllr Durkan.
Following a discussion to which Cllrs Groome and Durkan, Dr Behan, Cllr Fitzgerald, ,
Prof McCormick, Mrs Bonor and Mr Beale contributed, the following amendment was
proposed by Dr Bahan and seconded by Cllr De Rossa:
‘That this Board, noting the failure of the Report on the Proposed Development of a
Community Based Adult Psychiatric Service to include practical safeguards to prevent
the closure of the Board's mental hospitals without the prior provision of an alternative
range of community based facilities, noting the failure of the Report to state that the
Board will not close its mental hospitals without such alternative facilities being first
provided, noting the failure of the Report to state clearly the priorities, costs and time
scales involved, noting the failure of the Report to stress the need for transition
capital, noting the failure of the Report to specify the requirements for retraining staff,
noting the failure of the Report to specify and stipulate clear arrangements to integrate
the Board's psychiatric staff into general hospital psychiatric units before any transfer
of admission policies, noting the failure of the Report to provide for adequate
monitoring and noting the failure of the Report to stipulate clearly the needs of the
medium and long-stay mentally ill, that this Report be deferred to the Special Hospital
Care Programme Committee both to remedy these deficiences and to be reformulated
under the headings set out in Chapter 16 of 'Planning for the Future' and in accordance
with the directive contained in the Departmental letter 19 July 1985'.
Following a further discussion to which Cllrs Durkan, Mrs Clune, Cllr De Rossa Cllr
Hynes, Cllr Murphy, Dr Hawkins and Dr Henry contributed, the following amendment
was defeated in a roll call vote as follows:
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Against

Mr F Beale TD

Ald B Ahern, TD

Dr J D Behan
Mrs B Bonar
Cllr P De Rossa, TD
Cllr J Dillon-Byrene

Cllr 0 Bennett
Cllr B Briscoe, TD
Cllr I Callely
Cllr M Carroll
Mrs D Clune
Prof J S Doyle
Cllr P Dunne
Cllr B J Durkan, TD
Sen A FitzGerald,
Ald Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
Cllr A Groome
Dr M Henry
Cllr F Hynes
Prof J McCormick
Cllr C Murphy
Dr B O'Herlihy
Cllr J Sweeney

Cllr E Fitzgerald and Dr Hawkins abstained.
Dr Behan contended that under Standing Order No. 33, Report No. SHC 1/1986 could
not be considered in the absence of a certificate from the relevant officer as to the
expenditure which would be involved in its adoption.
The Chairman indicated that Standing Order No. 33 applied to Notices of Motion
Following a further debate regarding tha application of Standing Orders, a proposal by
Cllr Fitzgerald, which was seconded Cllr Carroll, that Standing Orders be suspended
was carried. The voting was as follows:
For
Ald B Ahern, TD
Cllr 0 Bennett
Cllr B Briscoe, TD
Cllr I Callely
Cllr M Carroll
Mrs D Clune
Cllr P De Rossa, TD
Cllr J Dillon Byrne
Prof J S Doyle
Cllr P Dunne
Cllr B J Durkan, TD
Sen A FitzGerald,
Ald Cllr E Fitzgerald
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
Cllr A Groome
Dr R Hawkins
Dr M Henry
Cllr F Hynes
Prof J McCormick
Cllr C Murphy
Cllr J Sweeney
Mrs B Bonar abstained.

Against
Mr F Beale
Dr J D Behan
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Cllr Groome's motion that Report No. SHC 1/1986 be adopted was then put and
carried. The voting was as follows:
For

Against

Ald B Ahern, TD

Mr F Beale

Cllr O Bennett
Cllr B Briscoe, TD
Cllr I Callely
Cllr M Carroll
Mrs D Clune
Prof J S Doyle
Cllr P Dunne
Cllr B J Durkan, TD
Sen A FitzGerald, Ald
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
Cllr A Groome
Dr M Henry
Cllr F Hynes
Prof J McCormick
Cllr C Murphy
Cllr J Sweeney

Cllr P De Rossa, TD
Cllr J Dillon−Byrne

Dr Behan, Mrs Bonar, Cllr Fitzgerald and Dr Hawkins abstained.
On a proposal by Prof McCormick, seconded by Prof Doyle, it was agreed to
restore Standing Orders.
30/86
MEDIA REPORTS − ORGANISATION OF HEALTH SERVICES
Dr Behan stated that he had requested that this matter be listed for discussion. He
referred to the media reports regarding the intention of the Minister for Health to
abolish the health boards and said that, having regard to the discussion which had
taken place on the previous item on the agenda, he wished to propose that the
Minister expedite the abolition of the health boards.
His proposal was not seconded and was, accordingly, declared lost.
31/86
PROGRAMME COMMITTEES
The following report 6 February 1986 from the Chairman was submitted.
'At the December meeting of our Board it was agreed that the Chairman of the
Board and the Chairman of the three Programme Committes would meet to review
the functioning of the Programme Committees which were established by our
Board in March 1985.
At the meeting, which was held on 4 February 1986 and which was attended by the
three Programme Managers, it was agreed that:
−
−

the arrangement under which programme committee meetings are held on
Thursdays at 11 am should continue.
programme committee meetings should be structured so that the 'committees
can fulfil their two functions of
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(i) considering and advising on such business as may be referred to them by the
Board or which they may wish to refer to the Board.
(ii) Visiting and inspecting health care facilities within the respective programmes
and considering reports from the Programme Manager on the current levels
and range of services being provided.
The appropriate programme manager should attend meetings and report to the
Committee, particularly in relation to (i) above. With regard to (ii) above the
attendance of other officers at Committee meetings is a matter for the Programme
Manager, in consultation with the Chairman of the Committee.
A comprehensive report from each Programme Committee meeting should be
circulated with the papers for the following meeting of the Board. This report
should contain any policy recommendations from the Committee for consideration
by the Board and other matters for the information of the Board.
The detailed minutes of the proceedings of Programme Committee meetings
should be circulated with the agenda for confirmation at the next meeting of the
Committee. This documentation is sent to each member of our Board.
Letter dated 4 March 1986 from Roger Greene & Sons, Solicitors regarding Programme
Committees was also circulated to the members.
The following motion was proposed by Cllr Fitzgerald and seconded by Cllr Dillon−Byrne:
That written reports of the Seniors be presented with the notice of the Community Care
meeting; that after general policy discussion and discussion of area services with the
Director that senior staff be on hand to answer members' queries'.
Following a discussion to which Cllr Fitzgerald, Cllr Dillon−Byrne, Prof Doyle, Prof
McCormick, Cllr Briscoe, Mrs Clune and Dr Behan contributed and to which Mr Donohue,
Programme Manager, Community Care replied, it was agreed that Programme Managers
would sand composite reports to the members with notices of meetings and that heads of
sections/disciplines should attend meetings of Programme Committees as required.
It was also agreed that a composite document containing all the rules relating to the
Programme Committees should be drawn up.
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32/86
TEMPORARY BORROWING
The following Report No. 7/1986 from the Chief Executive Officer was submitted.
At meeting held on 12 December 1985 our Board consented to the temporary
borrowing by way of overdraft up to an overall limit of £1.5M during the quarter ending
on 31 March 1986.
As similar overdraft accommodation may be required during the June quarter 1986. I
request that the Board consents to the borrowing by way of overdraft during the three
months to 30 June 1986 to a maximum of £1.5M.
On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Durkan, it was agreed to adopt the
proposal contained in the Report.
33/86
ALLOCATION FOR NON−CAPITAL HEALTH EXPENDITURE 1986
The following Report No. 6/1986 from the Chief Executive Officer was submitted.
The Working Group, at a meeting held on 24 February, considered the attached report
and the letter of allocation from the Department of Health regarding the 1986 allocation.
Present at the meeting were:
Cllr J Sweeney, Chairman
Cllr P Hickey
Cllr F Hynes
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick

Mrs D Clune, Vice-Chairman
Cllr A Groome
Cllr P Dunne
Dr B O'Herlihy

The policy implications arising for our Board from the allocation letter were considered
and the Working Group noted that further meetings between Officers of our Board and
Officers of the Department of Health were arranged to clarify some of the major issues
raised by the letter and by the shortfall in the allocation.
Among the issues raised for consideration by the Working Group were the following:
1.

The fact that the main thrust of the letter indicates that the shortfall is to be
compensated for by payroll cuts in our institutions raised particular problems
for our Board. Because the administration of the voluntary hospitals in our area
is not under the control of our Board, it is not possible for our Board to arrange
an orderly transfer of resources from acute hospital to community care
services or indeed to coordinate hospital and community services in an
efficient and effective way.

2.

The question of whether it would be practical or possible for the Board to
maintain all of its Community Care Services and in all localities was raised.
Reference was made to the fact that we pay a considerable number of statutory
based allowances in addition to statutory services. The implications of
population increases particularly increases among the high dependency
groups, i.e. the very young and the elderly had to be considered.
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The question of the arrangements made by our Board with other hospitals and
services under Sections 21 and 65 of the Hearth Act were discussed at some
length. The Working Group recommended that the same considerations in
relation to budget shortfalls that will apply to our Board should be applied to
institutions providing services for us on an agency basis.

Particular consideration was given to the problems arising from the allocation for
Cheeverstown and Peamount and I was asked to write to the Secretary of the
Department of Health with a view to formally clarifying our Board's position in relation
to these arrangements.
It was agreed that the Working Group was not in a position to make formal
recommendations to the Board in the absence of clarification of the policy issues
which arose from the Department's letter.
It was agreed that a report to this effect would be made to the Board and a further
meeting of the Working Group arranged as soon as additional information from the
Department was available.
Introduction
1986 is the second year of the three year planning cycle set out in the National Plan.
We have attached for the information of the members a copy of the Department of
Health's letter of allocation dated 29 January 1986 for the year 1986 which sets out the
allocation in the context in which it has been provided.
We have also attached a copy of Report 3/1985 which sets out the major policy issues
facing our Board in relation to the National Plan.
1985 Expenditure
Members will recall that in 1985 we were faced with an initial shortfall of £5.3M. With
the agreement of the Working Group and the approval of our Board we endeavoured to
achieve this cut with the minimum impact on our services.
In relation to the non-pay element of our budget we reduced expenditure by £2.8M. We
had hoped to achieve a cut in the pay budget of £2.5M being our proportion of the
overall cut in the payroll budget envisaged in the National Plan.
We hoped to achieve this cut in pay on-costs such as premium payments, overtime,
substitutes etc. We knew that this would be very difficult to achieve and indeed would
be impossible without the overall agreement of staff representatives and the
Departments concerned, i.e Health and Public Services.
In approaching the problem in this way it was the objective of the Board to achieve the
reduction in payroll costs without impacting upon jobs. Our efforts met with limited
success.
At the end of the day we achieved a total cut (pay and non-pay) of £3.5M against our
target of £5.3M leaving a shortfall of over expenditure by our Board of £1.8M in 1985.
This was somewhat in excess of the figure of the £1.2M which we projected in the
November Report to the Working Group.
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In that Report I also advised our Board that our figures were subject to final ratification
by the Department of Health of the cost of increases particularly pay increases
approved during 1985. The Department has not as yet allowed us the full estimated
cost of these approved increases.
While discussions in this matter continue our estimated over expenditure for 1985 as
of the date of this Report is £3.8M.
Our current position may be summarised as follows:
£
Agreed Net Expenditure by our Board in 1985
The Departments Allocation for 1985

167.034M
163.247M
3.787M

(reduction in payroll budget by Department in the
context of the National Plan)
Withheld by Department
expenditure of over runs

of

Health

for

− 3.614M

phased
− 800M

Estimated shortfall in cost of full years impact of 1985 in
trends (under discussion)

− 1.730M

Total:

− 9.931 M

Members will be aware of the continuing demand for existing services and service
devolopment committments for 1986. Our Management Team estimate that the cost
involved would be £4.436M in 1986.
This leaves a shortfall accepted by the Department of Health of £9.9M, increasing to a
total shortfall of £14.367M when we add in the figure of £4.436M for trends and
committed developments.
The letter of allocation sets out 'overall budgetary strategy for 1986'. Basically the letter
states that the Community Care Programme should be protected including services for
the old and house bound. The letter states further that 'health boards are requested to
secure the reductions in expenditure which are implicit in the level of allocation
approved as far as possible on pay roll costs in the institutional areas of expenditure'.
The attached table sets out our current position as we see it including the impact of a
4% allowance for inflation on the non-pay side and the estimated cost by programme
of the minimum 1986 additional costs.
We will continue to monitor expenditure trends with the view to achieving cuts where
and when possible. In an organisation as large as ours there is always room for
improvement including improvements in those areas mentioned in the letter of
allocation.
It is quite clear however that significant policy decisions will have to be taken by the
Board in the context of the cuts in the letter of allocation. If all community care
services are to be protected the major cuts must be made in institutional pay roll costs
including maintenance. This would have to include those extern institutions funded by
our Board. The impact of these cuts on our capacity to deliver services directly and
indirectly and maintain our statutory responsibility would require careful
consideration.
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Discussions with officers of the Department of Health are continuing with the view to
obtaining policy clarifications against which we would be in a position to advise our
Board of the practical options which face us in this very serious matter at this time.
Estimated Budget 1986
SERVICE

ORIGINAL
BUDGET

ESTIMATED
OUTTURN

ESTIMATED
EXPENDITURE/
INCOME

1985
£000

1985
£000

1986
£000

Central Services

3,315

3,450

4,000

Technical Services

3,140

3,415

3,550

Community Care

45,483

46,187

50,282

Special Hospital Care

18,263

19,650

20,785

General Hospital Care

14,798

15,543

17,201

Total Non-Pay

84,999

88,345

95,818

Total Pay

82,396

90,579

97,249

Total Gross Expenditure

167,395

178,924

193,067

Income

11,655

11,890

12,080

Total Net Expenditure

155,740

167,034

180,987

NON-PAY

Department of Health Allocation
Shortfall

166,620
14.367

Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer informed the members that discussions
were continuing with Officers of the Department of Health to clarify the policy issues
arisng from the Department's letter of allocation and by the shortfall in the allocation
and that a further meeting of the Working Group would be arranged as soon as the
discussions had been concluded.
Following a discussion to which Cllrs Carroll, Dunne and Fitzgerald contributed, it was
agreed to note the Report.
34/86
DISPOSAL OF LAND AT RUSH HEALTH CENTRE
The following Report No. 4/1986 from the Chief Executive Officer was
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Section 83 of the Local Government Act, 1946 that
it is proposed to dispose of the property described below which is no longer required
for the purpose of the powers and duties of the Board.
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Statutory In formation
(1)

Site of approximately 0.06 acres of land at rear of Rush Health Centre.

(2)

The property was transferred to our Board by the Dublin Health Authority.

(3)

It is proposed to dispose of the property to Mr J Leonard, Whitestown Road,
Rush (owner of the adjoining property).

(4)

The consideration in respect of the disposal is £1,500.

At a meeting of our Board to be held after the expiration of ten clear days from the date
of the sending of this Notice, our Board may resolve as follows:
(a)

That the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with the terms specified in
the resolution, the disposal may, with the consent of the Minister for Health, be
carried out in accordance with those terms.

(b)

that the disposal shall not be carried out.

If our Board resolves that the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with the
terms specified in the resolution, the disposal may, with the consent of the Minister for
Health be carried out in accordance with those terms.
If our Board resolves that the disposal shall not be carried out, then the disposal shall
not be carried out.
If our Board does not pass a resolution, the disposal may with the consent of the
Minister, be carried out.
On proposal by Cllr Dunn, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to adopt the
proposal contained In the Report.
35/86
FILLING OF VACANCY ON DUBLIN COUNTY LOCAL COMMITTEE
The following Report No. 5/1986 from the Chief Executive Officer was submitted.
At the February meeting of our Board I informed members that a vacancy existed on
the Dublin County Local Committee following the retirement of Dr Michael J Heffernan.
St It's Hospital, Portrane.
Article 5 (1) (d) of the Health (Local Committees) Regulations 1972 states that the
membership of a local committee shall include:
'the resident medical superintendent or a senior psychiatrist, designated by the health
board, in a mental hospital serving the functional area of the committee, appointed by
the Health Board'.
Dr M N McGuinness, Clinical Director, St Ita's Hospital, is recommended for
appointment to fill the vacancy caused by the retirement of Dr Heffernan.
On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Dunne, It was agreed to adopt the
proposal contained in the Report.
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36/86
IRISH MEDICAL CARE RESOURCES:
AN ECONOMIC ANALYSIS BY A DALE TUSSING
Prof McCormick described the report as disappointing and inadequate.
The members agreed to take up Prof McCormick's kind offer to prepare a critique of the
report to facilitate further discussion on the recommendations contained in it.
37/86
IRISH PUBLIC BODIES MUTUAL INSURANCES LTD − APPOINTMENT OF NOMINEE
On a proposal by Cllr Dillon-Byrne, seconded by Cllr Hynes, H was agreed to appoint
Cllr M Carroll to attend and vote at general meetings of the Company.
38/86
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES
(i) Genera/ Hospital Care Committee
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to adopt the
Report.
(ii) Special Hospital Care Committee
On a proposal by Cllr Dunns, seconded Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to adopt the
Report dealing with the meeting hold on 13 February in Cheeverstown House and
the meeting held on 19 February in the Central Mental Hospital, Dundrum.
On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Briscoe, it was agreed to adopt the
Report dated 6 March 1986 dealing with the forensic services at the Central Mental
Hospital in Dundrum.
Following a discussion to which Cllrs Dunne, Briscoe and Fitzgerald, Mrs dune and
Dr Henry contributed, it was proposed by Mrs Clune, seconded by Dr Henry, and
agreed that our Board should soak the appointment of three of its members to the
Board of Cheeverstown House Ltd.
(iii) Community Care Committee
Following a discussion to which Cllrs Fitzgerald, Dillon−Byrne, De Rossa and Prof
McCormick contributed, it was agreed to include the Report on the agenda for the
April meeting of our Board.
39/86
NOTICES OF MOTION
The following motion was proposed by Cllr Callely, seconded by Cllr Dunne, and
agreed:
'That this Board calls on the Government to stringently monitor disposal of all nuclear
waste and other such toxic/explosive substances to ensure correct and
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proper safety measures/precautions are being taken and to ensure that this Board is
advised on an ongoing basis of the measures implementd in the disposal of all such
substances, when such disposal is taking place. Furthermore, this Board calls for the
closure of Windscale Sellafield until a full investigation is undertaken at this plant'.
It was agreed to adjourn the remaining items of the agenda to the April meeting of our
Board.
The meeting concluded at 9 pm
CORRECT: K J Hickey
Deputy Chief Executive Officer
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting
held in
Board Room, St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20
on Thursday 3 April 1986 at 6 pm.
PRESENT
Mr F Beale

Dr J D Behan

Cllr 0 Bennett
Cllr B Briscoe, TD
Cllr M Carroll
Cllr P De Rossa, TD
Cllr P Dunne
Sen A FitzGerald, Ald
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
Cllr W J Harvey
Dr M Henry
Cllr F Hynes
Dr P McCarthy
Dr B O'Herlihy

Mrs B Bonar
Cllr I Callely
Mrs D Clune
Prof J S Doyle
Mr P Finegan
Cllr E Fitzgerald
Cllr A Groome
Dr R Hawkins
Cllr P Hickey
Dr D I Keane
Cllr C Murphy
Cllr J Sweeney
APOLOGIES

Ald B Ahern, TD, Mr N Andrews, TD
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne, Prof J S McCormick
IN THE CHAIR
Cllr J Sweeney

OFFICERS IN A TTENDANCE
Mr P B Segrave, Chief Executive Officer
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care
Mr K J Hickey, Programme Manager, General Hospital Care
Mr M Walsh, A/Programme Manager, General Hospital Care
Mr J F Reynolds, Finance Officer
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer
Mr R Keane, A/Personnel Officer
Prof B O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health
Mr M J O'Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat
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40/86
CONDOLENCES
On the proposal of the Chairman votes of sympathy were passed with the following:
(i) The family of Mr W Haugh, former Senior Executive Officer, Finance Department.
(ii) Mr Michael Lynch, Clinical Dental Surgeon, on the death of his father.
(iii) The family of Mr M Coyle, Superintendent Community Welfare Officer.
(iv) The family of Mr Francis Curry, Consultant Anaesthetist.
41/86
CHAIRMAN'S BUSINESS
The Chairman informed the members that he had received Professor McCormick's
critique on 'Irish Medical Care Resources: An Economic Analysis' by A Dale Tussing.
As Professor McCormick was unable to attend the meeting, the Chairman proposed to
circulate Professor McCormick's critique for discussion at the May meeting of our
Board.
The Chairman informed the members that, last year, the May meeting of the Board was
held in St Colman's Hospital, Rathdrum, County Wicklow and the June meeting in St
Vincent's Hospital, Athy, County Kildare.
The members agreed that the arrangement should continue and that the May meeting
should be held in St Vincent's Hospital, Athy and the June meeting in St Colman's
Hospital, Rathdrum.
42/86
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 6 MARCH 1986
The minutes of the monthly meeting held on 6 March 1986 having been circulated, were
confirmed on a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Hynes.
(a) Matters arising from the Minutes
Dr Behan referred to his request for information on the content of discussions with
officers of the Department of Hearth from the date of issue of the Report 'Planning
for the Future' to the submission of our Board's Report SHC 1/1986 to the
Department and requested the Chief Executive Officer to circulate a paper for the
information of the members.
Dr Behan raised queries regarding that part of Minute No.29/86 which related to the
Proposed Development of a Community Based Adult Psychiatric Service. The
members agreed that Dr Behan could submit his proposed amendments for
consideration at the next meeting of the Board.
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Dr Behan also referred to Item No. 2 in Minute 28/86 regarding the proposed closure of
St Dympna's Hospital in Carlow and requested the Chief Executive Officer to circulate
a paper setting out the content of discussions which had taken place with the
representatives of the South Eastern Health Board.
In response to Professor Doyle's enquiry regarding discussions with officials of the
Department of Health on the bringing of the Psychiatric Unit at Beaumont Hospital into
use, the Chief Executive Officer informed the members that he would present a report
to the May meeting of our Board.
It was agreed that the list of priorities which had been submitted by the Programme
Manager, Special Hospital Care to the Department of Health would be circulated to
each member of the Board.
Clr Fitzgerald referred to the reply on page 34 regarding the agreement between
Women's Aid and our Board which gave that organisation a licence to use the
premises at Rathmines. The licence provided that our Board could appoint two
representatives to the Council of Women's Aid. Cllr Fitzgerald proposed that our Board
should appoint three representatives to the Council of Women's Aid, i.e. two members
of the Board and one member of the staff. She also requested that this matter be
placed on the agenda for the May meeting.
43/86
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
On a proposal by Cllr Callely, seconded by Cllr Hickey, it was agreed to answer the
questions which had been lodged.
Dr Hawkins suggested that the large number of questions being tabled was placing a
burden on staff who were engaged in the preparation of replies and proposed that the
numbers of questions should be reduced. Dr Behan stated that he supported Dr
Hawkins in his proposal.
Cllr De Rossa stated that he was in favour of retaining the facility for asking questions.
The Chief Executive Officer informed the members that if they required information on
a particular topic they could contact himself or other members of the Management
Team for the information which would be supplied with all possible speed. Members
should continue to table questions for written replies at Board meetings, as provided
for in the Standing Orders, should they consider it more appropriate to do so.
(1) Cllr P Dunne
'To ask the Chief Executive Officer to give details of the following:
(a)

The exact cost of providing a family planning service
the Board's jurisdiction;

in each area under

(b)

The number of people who would be required to be employed to provide the
service;

(c)

The cost of providing proper clinics to provide this service;
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(d)

Has the Department of Health given any indication to the Chief Executive
Officer of what financial commitment it would give towards provision of this
service?'

Reply
'In Department of Health Circular No. 14/80 which was issued following the making
of the Health (Family Planning) Regulations 1980 under the Health (Family
Planning) Act 1979 it was stated that
'it is generally accepted that advice on family planning comes within the scope of
general medical practice and, in the normal course, would be provided by a general
practitioner'
A recent survey of the general practitioners and pharmacists in our Board's area is
being completed.
Costings can only be determined when the Board's policy on the nature and
manner in which it will provide the service is settled.
(2) Cllr I Callely
'Could the Chief Executive Officer advise what hospital care and long-term care, if
required, is available for stroke victims (i) under 65 and (ii) over 65 and are there
any problems in admissions to such hospitals i.e. waiting lists'.
Reply
Hospital treatment provided for stroke patients is appropriate to their condition at
the time of admission.
In an emergency situation a stroke victim is given appropriate treatment initially in
the Accident & Emergency Unit of a hospital and further treatment is provided in
the medical wards. A patient referred by his GP to hospital by prior arrangement is
provided with treatment in the medical wards of the hospital.
The nature of the treatment is determined by the consultant responsible and there
are no distinctions made between patients under 65 and over 65 on that account.
Following acute hospital treatment the hospital usually gives priority to having
suitable patients discharged back to his own home.
Initial rehabilitation and convalescence is provided in the hospital where the
patient has been treated. In addition to medical and nursing care rehabilitation
involves physiotherapy, speech therapy and occupational therapy.
Some patients may be transferred for specialized treatment and rehabilitation to
the National Medical Rehabilitation Centre in Dun Laoghaire or St Anthony's Unit,
Herbert Avenue or St Joseph's, Harold's Cross for short term treatment.
Should the patient need placement for extended nursing care on either a medium
or long-term basis following discharge from an acute hospital a place will be
sought in one of our Board's hospitals or homes for the elderly. Patients under or
over 65 years may also be placed in Voluntary Homes, Private Nursing Homes or
Institutions such as the Royal Hospital, Donnybrook or Leopardstown Park
Hospital.
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Waiting lists apply in a number of instances where placement in long-term care is
involved.
In the case of admission of stroke victims to acute hospitals, problems may arise
from time to time regarding non-emergency admissions.
(3) Cllr I Callely
'Could the Chief Executive Officer advise of the exact locations and the quantities
of toxic/explosive/nuclear hazards and other such substances which are being
dumped or disposed of in the Board's area'.
Reply
As the primary statutory responsibilities rest with the Local Authorities we have
written to each of them seeking the information requested'.
(4) Cllr B Briscoe, TD
'To ask the Chief Executive Officer how many meetings of the Special Hospital
Committee were held for the purpose of preparing Report No. SHC 1/1986
'Proposed Development of a Community Based Adult Psychiatric Service for
adoption by the Eastern Health Board and if he will state who attended each of
these meetings. Answer to include non-members of the Special Hospital
Committee?'
Reply
A total of six meetings were arranged as follows:
Meeting Number 1
Special Hospital Programme Committee
21 October 1985
Committee Members

Other Board Members

Cllr A Groome
Cllr C Murphy
Cllr M Carroll
Dr M Henry
Mr P Finegan
Mrs D Clune
Cllr B Briscoe, TD

Cllr F Hynes
Cllr W Harvey
Cllr P Hickey
Mr F Beale
Dr D Fitzpatrick
Dr P McCarthy
Ald B Ahem, TD
Cllr E Fitzgerald
Cllr 0 Bennet
Mrs B Bonar
Dr J Behan
Cllr J Sweeney
Meeting Number 2

Working Sub-Group of Special Hospital Programme Committee 29 October 1985
Meeting called to discuss Report but same could not be discussed as an injunction
was taken out.
Committee Members
Cllr A Groome
Mrs D Clune
Mr P Finegan

Other Board Members
Cllr J Sweeney
Mr F Beale
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Meeting Number 3
Special Hospital Programme Committee
14 November 1985
Committee Members

Other Board Members

Cllr B Briscoe, TD
Cllr A Groome
Dr M Henry
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne
Mr P Finegan
Mrs D Clune
Cllr M Carroll

Cllr E Fitzgerald
Dr J Behan
Cllr J Sweeney
Cllr P Hickey
Dr B O'Herlihy
Mr F Beale
Cllr 0 Bennett
Cllr W Harvey
Mrs B Bonar
Cllr I Callely
Cllr F Hynes
Ald B Ahern, TD
Dr P McCarthy
Cllr P Dunne
Meeting Number 4

Special Hospital Programme Committee
19 November 1985
Committee Members

Other Board Members

Cllr A Groome
Cllr M Carroll
Mr P Finegan
Cllr P De Rosse, TD
Mrs D Clune
Cllr B Briscoe, TD
Dr M Henry

Cllr E Fitzgerald
Cllr W Harvey
Mr F Beale
Mrs B Bonar
Cllr P Hickey
Dr D I Keane
Dr J Behan
Cllr F Hynes
Cllr P Dunne
Ald B Ahern, TD
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne
Dr P McCarthy
Meeting Number 5

Special Hospital Programme Committee
9 January 1986
Committee Members

Other Board Members

Cllr A Groome
Mrs D Clune
Cllr M Carroll
Cllr B Briscoe, TD
Cllr P De Rosse, TD
Dr M Henry
Mr P Finegan

Cllr J Sweeney
Dr J Behan
Mr F Beale
Dr B O'Herlihy
Mrs B Bonar
Ald B Ahern, TD
Cllr I Callely
Cllr P Dunne
Cllr 0 Bennett
Cllr W Harvey
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne
Cllr F Hynes
Cllr E Fitzgerald
Dr P McCarthy
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Meeting Number 6
Special Hospital Programme Committee
22 January 1986
Committee Members

Other Board Members

Cllr A Groome
Cllr P De Rosse, TD
Cllr M Carroll
Cllr B Briscoe, TD
Mrs D Clune

Cllr E Fitzgerald
Mrs B Bonar
Cllr F Hynes
Mr F Beale
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
Cllr J Reilly
Cllr 1 Callely
Cllr W Harvey
Dr B O'Herlihy
Dr J Behan
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne
Cllr J Sweeney
Cllr 0 Bennett
Cllr P Dunne

(5) Cllr P De Rossa. TD
'When will the new health centre be provided in Swords and if it is proposed to
provide a Family Planning Service at that Centre?'
Reply
The provision of a new health centre in Swords is listed for priority attention as
soon as a site, which has been identified as suitable, is acquired and the necessary
capital funds made available by the Department of Health.
Policy relating to the provision of Family Planning Services remains to be finally
settled by our Board.
(6) Cllr B Briscoe. TD
'To ask the Chief Executive Officer why a decision has been made to close down
the chest clinic at Old County Road, Crumlin and if the Chief Executive Officer
would state why it was necessary to close it down at such short notice. Also if the
Community Care Committee were notified of this proposed closure and what Is
going to happen to the personnel employed In the Chest Clinic; and if the Chief
Executive Officer will make a full statement on the matter?'
Reply
In the years gone by, if a patient was diagnosed as having Tuberculosis In a Dublin
Hospital whether at an in-patient or an out-patient, he/she was Immediately referred
to one of the Health Board Chest Clinics for treatment, If not transferred to
Peamount Hospital.
In recent times, owing to the availability of very affective drugs the Respiratory
Physicians in these hospitals are tending to 'hold on' to these patients and treat
them as out-patients. As a result the attendances at the Hearth Board Clinics has
fallen off greatly.
Also, the majority of GPs who refer their patients for a chest x-ray now tend to refer
them to a local hospital e.g. the Mater or Baggot Street, so that again the number of
cases being referred for x-ray to the Health Board Clinics has gradually dropped.
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Up to mid-1985 there were three such Clinics in the City - Castle Street, Charles
Street and Old County Road. As Charles Street and Castle Street were only half a
mile apart and as neither was operating to full capacity it was decided to close the
Castle Street Clinic, and the staff there were transferred to Charles Street.
By November 1985 an average of only twelve patients a day were being x-rayed in
the Old County Road Clinic it was therefore no longer justifiable to keep it opened
since the Charles Street Clinic could easily take the extra load. The clinic was
therefore closed at the end of February to coincide with the retirement of the Public
Health Nurse attached to the Clinic. Since the closure of the Old County Road
Clinic the patients who attended there have been attending the Charles Street
Clinic.
In considering adopting the 1985 estimate our Board and the Working Group on the
budget asked that we maintain services 'to the maximum extent possible'. Against
this background we have been endeavouring on a continuing basis to rationalize
services to the extent to which it is possible to do this taking fully into account the
need to balance patient need with available resources.
It is the intention that such matters be considered by the Programme Committees
and the future organization of our TB services generally which employes thirty
seven staff will, in the first instance be considered by the Community Care
Programme Committee at an early date.
(7) Cllr Mrs Fitzgerald
'In relation to Eglinton House, could the Chief Executive Officer give details of:
(i) Number and qualifications of staff employed,
(ii) Number of residents using the service,
(iii) Estimated running costs in a full year.
(iv) Estimated staff costs in a full year.
Reply
As a result of careful planning, the co-operation of staff and staff representatives
and the sisters in charge, the transfer of our service for unmarried mothers from
the large institutional setting in St Patrick's to a community base on the south side
of the city has been quietly achieved taking account of all of the interests involved.
The new service is 'settling in' at present and arrangements some of which involve
a consideration of the residents and others, and our obligations to staff, are in a
transition phase.
The position at present is that a total of eleven staff plus a sister-in-charge and her
assistant are employed. They include general trained nurses, midwives, nursery
nurses and unqualifed but experienced attendant staff.
The service can cater for up to 15 mothers, expectant and with babies. At present
an additional number of babies are being cared for without their mothers pending
placement although it is not intended that this servic will continue.
The estimated running cost of the service for 1986 is £80,000 and the pay costs an
additional £130,000 for the initial year.
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Cllr E Fitzgerald
'Can the Chief Executive Officer give details of estimated expenditure on (a)
foreign travel and (b) travel within the state by officers and staff of the
Board during 1985?'
Reply
The Chief Executive Officer is authorised to pay at approved rates, travel
expenses to officers in respect of travel on official business.
No cars are provided for our staff nor is assistance provided towards such
purchases.
Approximately 2,400 of our 7,000 staff regularly need to use their own cars
in the course of their official duties.
Such travel usually arises in relation to staff providing Community Care,
including personal social services and community based Psychiatric and
Mental Handicap services.
The estimated total cost to our Board of such travel in 1985 is £ 1.85M and
the total cost of foreign travel is £22,000.

(9)

Cllr Mrs E Fitzgerald
'Can the Chief Executive Officer give an assurance that there are no
proposals for privatisation of the catering, laundry and maintenance
functions etc. at St James's Hospital?'
Reply
'The St James's Hospital Board (Establishment) Order 1971 (Amendment)
Order 1974 provides for the appointment by the Minister for Health of a
Board of 17 members with the following functions:
1.

to conduct, maintain, manage and develop at the hospital
theretofore known as St Kevin's Hospital, Dublin, such hospital
services as may, from time to time, be approved by the Minister.

2.

To provide such facilities for the teaching of medical, nursing and
para-medical students and for the conduct of medical research as
may from time to time be determined by the Minister after
consultation with the Board.

3.

To provide such other services and facilities, as may, from time to
time, be approved by the Minister, after consultation with the
Board.'

Therefore provision of services such as catering, laundry etc. are in the first
instance, a matter for the Board of St James's Hospital'.
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44/86
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT
The Chief Executive Officer read the following which was noted by the
Board.
(i)

Allocation for Non-Capital Health Expenditure 1986
'I have circulated to the members a report on our Board's allocation
for non-capital health expenditure 1986 which has been prepared
following our discussions with officers of the Department of Health'.

Our Board at the last meeting considered an initial Report from the Working
Party on the Budget and noted the estimated shortfall of £14.5M in our
Boards revenue allocation for 1986. This shortfall was caused by the
following factors:
1.

2.

In calculating the 1986 allocation the
Department used as a base the revised
allocation for 1985, E163.247M not the
outturn for the year, E167.03M, a
difference of
Variance between Board and Department
regarding the 1986 cost of pay increases,
prices and additional income

£3.787M
1.730M

3.

Pay cut imposed by the Department

3.614M

4.

Deduction in respect of 1985 overrun

0.800M

5.

Trends and Developments

4.436M

Total Shortfall

14.367M

The Board also noted the fact that discussions had been arranged with
officers of the Department of Health to consider the policy issues arising
from the shortfall and the allocation.
These discussions took place over several days last week and centred
around items 1, 2, and 5.
The Department officials indicated that they would be prepared to reexamine two items of contention between them and our Board's Finance
Officer.
(a)

The shortfall of £3.787M indicated at (1) above contains a sum of
£1.924M which represents the difference between the Board's and
the Department's estimate of approved increases in 1985.

(b)

The sum of £1.730M mentioned at (2) above.

The Department agreed that while these items are being considered the
total sum involved £3.654M could be added to the allocation of £166.620M,
making a provisional allocation of £170.274M. I must stress, however, that
we did not receive any assurances that the sum of £3.654M would be
eventually forthcoming.
Most of the discussions with the Department centred around item (5) the
amount of £4.436M which was included in our estimated requirements of
£180.987M for trends and developments.
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The Department of Health officers were quite emphatic that the 1986
allocation made no provision for trends and developments. They did say
that a very small sum was available nationally for new developments in
1986. The Board should submit proposals for new developments in order of
priority. All health board and other agencies were being requested by the
Department to do this. The Department would then allocate whatever funds
were available to it for the purpose in accordance with nationally
determined priorities.
It was agreed that for this futher consideration a sum of £1.726M
representing new developments in 1986 could be taken from the total of
£4.436M.
This had the effect of reducing our requirements by £1.726M from
£180.987M to £179.261M.
The immediate shortfall facing the Board is therefore:
Revised requirements

£179.261M

Provisional Allocation

£170.274M

Shortfall

£8.987M

The Board is now faced with the task of cutting its proposed expenditure in
1986 by £9M. We are at present preparing draft options for our Board's
Working Group and subsequent referral to our Board for consideration and
decision in the near future.
In the discussions with officers of the Department of Health we outlined the
practical problems of our Board arising from the shortfall over the last five
years in resources necessary to meet the increasing demands arising from
the increased population generally and in our area and particularly the rise
in the 'at-risk' population - the very young, the old and the vulnerable. The
inability of all of our Board's services to survive at current levels as a result
of massive cuts was explained.
Our Board's policy of providing, in the first instance, for those most at risk,
preserving employment, the residual role we play in relation to supporting
other services were outlined. In addition our Board's proposals relating to
the Drugs Refund Scheme, the GMS, Long-term Illness Scheme and Dental
and Opthalmic Schemes were referred to again as was the possiblity of
introducing charges as a limiting factor on excessive demands on services.
Major problems arise for our Board from the fact that the acute general
hospital services do not come within our ambit. This makes it impossible to
plan the orderly management of services. The implications arising from
'savings' made by the transfer of cost to our Board as the statutory
authority were discussed at some length as were the implications which
would arise from a reduction in staff through the non-filling of 1 and 2
vacancies in areas other than Community Care.
The impact of reducing inflation on energy and other costs was referred to,
as was possible reductions in travel costs.
As stated above, a list of options for consideration at an early date by our
Board's Working Group is at present being prepared. We are conscious of
the time factor involved, in that three months of the current financial year
have already expired. The Working Party's consideration of the position and
report to a meeting of our Board will therefore be arranged with all possible
speed.
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(ii)

St Dympna's Hospital, Carlow
'I have circulated to the members a copy of a letter dated 27 March
1986 from the Department of Health regarding the proposed closure
of St Dympna's Hospital, Carlow and its implications for our Board.
The Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care has appointed a
small group consisting of Dr Walsh from St Loman's Hospital, Mr
Tony Harmon, Chief Nursing Officer, St Loman's Hospital and Miss
Peg Bennett, former Administrator in St Loman's Hospital to advise
him in relation to the implementation of our Board's policy for the
area. It is intended to present proposals in the matter to the
Programme Committee in the first instance’.

(iii)

Committee on Public Expenditure
'I have circulated to the members a copy of letter received from the
clerk to the Committee on Public Expenditure inviting me to attend a
Committee meeting on Tuesday next 8 April which I propose to
accept with the Board's agreement'.

(iv)

Central Mental Hospital, Dundrum
'I have also circulated a copy of letter dated 27 March 1986 from the
Department of Health on the subject of the Central Mental Hospital,
Dundrum and the decision of the Government to transfer the new
unit there to the use of the Department of Justice'.
With regard to the proposed discussions between the Department
of Health and officers of our Board regarding the Central Mental
Hospital in Dundrum, it was agreed that the following members
should attend the meeting in the Department of Health:
(1)

Cilr J Sweeney, Chairman

(2)

Cllr M Carroll

(3)

Cllr P Hickey

(4)

Cllr A Groome

(5)

Cllr E Fitzgerald

Dr Behan proposed that three members of the Board should
accompany the Chief Executive Officer to the Committee on Public
Expenditure.
Following a. discussion to which Dr Behan, Cllr Briscoe and
Fitzgerald contributed, Dr Behan's proposal was not seconded and
was accordingly declared lost.
Following a brief discussion on the closure of St Patrick's Infant
Hospital in Blackrock, Cllr Carroll requested that the property be
considered for geriatric accommodation for South County Dublin.
The Chief Executive Officer agreed to report on the proposal.
Cllr Callely requested the Chief Executive Officer to report on the
recent death of a named former patient of St Brendan's Hospital.
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45/86
PROGRAMME COMMITTEES – RULES
The following rules were submitted as requested at the March meeting of
our Board.
1. The Eastern Health Board, at its meeting held on 7 March 1985, adopted
a proposal regarding the establishment of a Community Care
Committee, a General Hospital Committee and a Special Hospital
Committee.
2. Functions
(i)

Considering and advising on such business as may be
referred to them by the Board or which they may wish to
refer to the Board.

(ii)

Visiting and inspecting health care facilities within the
respective programmes and considering reports from the
Programme Manager on the current levels and range of
services being provided.

3. In accordance with the Board's Standing Order No. 63 the Chairman of
the Board is, ex officio, a member of every Committee and SubCommittee of the Board.
4. Membership of each Committee shall be appointed by the Board.
5. Each member of the Board will be notified of, and will be entitled to
attend, meetings of Programme Committees of which he is not a
member. Members attending a meeting of a Programme Committee of
which they are not members shall not be entitled to propose business
for discussion, propose votes or vote at such a meeting. They are,
however, entitled to participate in the discussion taking place at such a
meeting.
6. Each Committee shall meet, generally, on a monthly basis on
Thursdays at 11.00 am or 3.00 pm.
7. Each Committee shall elect its own Chairman and Vice-Chairman
annually from amongst the membership appointed by the Board.
8. Four members of each Committee shall retire, by rotation, each year
and be appointed to different Committees at the annual meeting of the
Board. Individual membes who wish to transfer from one Committee to
another Committee shall furnish a formal written request to the Chief
Executive Officer who will initiate consultations with the Chairman of
the Board and the Chairmen of the Programme Committees.
Decisions regarding changes in membership will be made by the Board
on the recommendation of the Chairman following consultation with the
Chairman of the Programme Committees on the basis that the depletion
of one or more Programme Committees should be avoided.
9. The Issue of notices regarding the times and venues of meetings of the
Committees shall be the responsibility of the appropriate Programme
Manager.
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10. Matters for inclusion on the agenda for a Programme Committee
meeting shall be decided by the Chairman, in consultation with the
Programme Manager. The Board's Standing Orders will apply.
11. The documentation for circulation prior to meetings shall be the
responsibility of the appropriate Programme Manager.
12. The appropriate Programme Manager shall attend meetings and report
to the Committee, particularly in relation to 2 (i) above. With regard to 2
(ii) above the attendance of other officers at Committee meetings is a
matter for the Programme Manager, in consultation with the Chairman
of the Committee.
13. A comprehensive report from each Programme Committee meeting
shall be circulated with the papers for the following meeting of the
Board. This report should contain any policy recommendations from
the Committee for consideration by the Board and other matters for the
information of the Board.
14. The minutes of the proceedings of Programme Committee meetings
shall be circulated with the agenda for confirmation at the next meeting
of the Committee.
15. A schedule of the Committee meetings for each year shall be drawn up
by the Chairman of the Committee in consulation with the appropriate
Programme Manager and the Chairman of the Board.
16. The agenda, documentation and minutes of each Programme
Committee meeting together with the annual schedule of meetings shall
be circulated to each member of the Board.
On proposal by Cllr Hickey, seconded by Cllr Hynes, it was agreed to adopt
the rules as set out above.

46/86
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES
(i) General Hospital Care Committee
On a proposal by Dr O'Herlihy, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was agreed
to adopt the reports
(ii) Special Hospital Care Committee
On a proposal by Mrs Clune, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to
adopt the report.
Following a discussion on the accommodation at St John's Day Centre
to which Mrs Clune and Cllr De Rossa contributed and to which the
Chief Executive Officer replied, it was proposed by Cllr De Rossa,
seconded by Mr Beale and agreed that a Project Team should be
established to secure suitable alternative accommodation for the staff
based in the Day Centre.
Following a discussion on the Board's policy that drugs should not be
retained in the health centre, to which Mrs Bonar, Dr Hawkins, Cllr
Groome, Dr O'Herlihy, Mr Finegan and Cllr Fitzgerald contributed and to
which Mr Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care and the
Chief Executive Officer replied, it was noted that advice from some
doctors with responsibility for patients concerned had advised that the
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full implementation of Board policy in this matter could cause hardship to
some of the recipients of drugs for psychiatric disorders. It was also noted
that the policy was being implemented generally, with the exception of the
difficulties referred to which were in the main in the inner city. It was agreed
that every effort should continue to be made with all those concerned to
fully implement the Board's policy in the matter.
(iii)(a) Community Care Committee - Report deferred from March meeting
It was proposed by Cllr Hickey and seconded by Mrs Clune, that the report
be adopted.
The members agreed to take the first three motions on the agenda in the
name of Cllr De Rossa with the report of the Programme Committee.
The following motions ware proposed by Cllr De Rossa and seconded by
Cllr Fitzgerald.
(i)

Cllr P De Rossa, TD
(a) That the Eastern Health Board as a Family Planning Authority under
the Health Family Planning Act 1979 as amended in 1985 will ensure that
every citizen entitled to a Family Planning Service can, conveniently and
without embarrassment avail of such a service to suit his or her particular
needs and that no citizen entitled to a Family Planning Service will be
denied that service because of inability to pay, lack of information or the
conscientious objections of Pharmacists, General Practitioners or Nurses
and the Board will therefore aim to provide a comprehensive Family
Planning Service in as many health centres in each community Care Area
as will provide a service for all citizens entitled to such a service.
(b) That the Health Education Bureau be requested to provide in tandem
with the Board's Family Planning Programme, a Public Health Campaign
to include leaflets, posters, advertising, talks etc. and to deal with all the
methods available and their various advantages and disadvantages'.

(iii)

Cllr P De Rossa, TD
'That while the Eastern Health Board is developing its Family Planning
Service and is dependent on General Practitioners, Pharmacists and
Voluntary Groups to provide a service in certain areas, that the Board will
adopt the following guidelines:
i

That where General Practitioners have no recognised qualifications
in all methods of Family Planning that the Board will provide a
comprehensive service to cover their area and that the Board will
ensure to cover their area and that the Board will ensure that a
training programme will be provided for its medical and nursing
staff providing this service.

ii

That where Pharmacists in any area are unwilling to sell nonmedical contraceptives that the Board will arrange for the sale of
such contraceptives in accordance with the Act in a convenient
health institution frequented by the general public of that area.
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(iii)

iii

That where General Practitioners or Pharmacists who are participating
in the Board's Family Planning Programme, refuse to allow the public to
be notified of their participation, that the Board provide an alternative
service in the areas covered by such Pharmacists and General
Practitioners.

iv

That in areas where a restricted Family Planning Service only is
provided by voluntary groups, that the Board will provide a full
service in that area'.

Cllr P De Rossa, TD
‘That male and female sterilisation will be available in at least one hospital
in the Eastern Health Board region. That where nursing staff have
conscientious objections to assisting with such procedures, that the Board
will provide alternative nursing staff’.
Following a discussion to which Cllrs Do Rossa, Fitzgerald, Mrs Bonar, Dr
O'Herlihy, Cllr Carroll. Dr Hawkins, Dr Henry, Cllr Hickey and Professor
Doyle contributed and to which Mr Donohue, Programme Manager,
Community Care Service replied, Cllr Hickey's proposal that the report be
adopted was put to the meeting and voted on as follows:
For

Against

Mrs Bonar

Mr Beale

Cllr Carroll
Mrs Clune
Professor Doyle
Cllr Dunne
Cllr Groome
Cllr Harvey
Dr Hawkins
Cllr Hickey

Cllr Bennett
Cllr De Rossa
Mr Finegan
Sen FitzGerald
Cllr Fitzgerald
Dr Henry
Dr Keane
Dr O'Herlihy
Cllr Sweeney

Cllr Hynes abstained.
As the result of the vote was 9 for, 10 against and 1 abstention, the report
was not adopted.
Dr O'Herlihy's proposal, which was seconded by Sen FitzGerald, that a
Committee of the whole house should be established to bring forward a
report and recommendations for a family planning programme was then put
to the meeting and agreed.
Mrs Bonar referred to a newspaper article regarding an American Court
request that publicity be given to the alleged dangers of the Dalkon Shield
with a view to alerting any Irish women who may have had this shield in
place and who therefore might be entitled to compensation. The members
agreed with her proposal that it should be suggested to the Department of
Health that the Minister should consider issuing a statement advising Irish
women that compensation claims should be lodged before 30 April 1986.
(b)

Monthly Report
On a proposal by Cllr Hickey, seconded by Mrs Clune, it was agreed to
adopt the report on the meeting held In Community Care Area 7, (North
Strand Health Centre) on 27 February 1986.
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47/86
PROCEEDINGS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES
The reports of the following Local Committee meetings, having been circulated,
were dealt with as follows:
(i)

Wicklow Local Committee meeting held on 1 7 January 1986
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to
note the report.
The members agreed that Cllrs Murphy and Hynes could attend meetings of
the Wicklow Local Committee in a non-voting capacity.

(ii)

Dublin City Local Committee meeting held on 10 February 1986
On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Mr Finegan, it was agreed to
note the report.

(iii)

ildare Local Committee meeting held on 11 February 1986
On a proposal by Cllr Groome, seconded by Cllr Hynes, it was agreed to
note the report.

(iv)

Dublin County Local Committee meeting held on 13 February 1986
On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Hickey, it was agreed to
note the report.
The members agreed with Cllr Hickey's proposal that a further letter should
be sent to the Minister for Social Welfare regarding anomalies in the
various Fuel Schemes and proposing that a single unified scheme should
be introduced for the next season.

(v)

Dublin City Local Committee meeting held on 10 March 1986
On a proposal by Dr Keane, seconded by Cllr Dunne, It was agreed to note
the report.
Mr Finegan referred to the motion which had been agreed regarding a
Seminar for new members of the Local Committee on the role and functions
of the Eastern Health Board and of the Local Committee and suggested that
attendance at such a Seminar would be of value to other members apart
from new members of the Committee.
The Chief Executive Officer undertook to have this matter considered
further.

(vi)

Dun Laoghaire Local Committee meeting held on 11 March 1986
On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Hynes, the report was
noted.

(vii)

Dublin County Local Committee meeting held on 13 March 1986
On a proposal by Cllr Hickey, seconded by Cllr Carroll, It was agreed to
note the report.
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Cllr Hickey drew the members’ attention to the motion which had been
recommending to the Health Board that the arrangements for the supply of
drugs to patients suffering from Tuberculosis should be reviewed with a
view to having such drugs made available through the local pharmacists.
Mr Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care Service indicated that
this matter was being examined and would be the subject of a further
report.

48/86
NOTICE OF MOTION
The following motion was proposed by Cllr E Fitzgerald:
'That this Board, in the context of the new Children's Bill, should support an
adequately funded service for homeless youth.'
As a quorum was not present at this stage this motion and the remaining
items on the agenda were adjourned to the May meeting of the Board.
49/86
OTHER BUSINESS
The Chief Executive Officer advised members regarding the position of
HOPE, a voluntary body (Ltd. Company) established in 1975 to assist
children sleeping rough. He said that the Board was not in a position to
meet demands for such significant increases in grant-aid (£43,000 to
£110,000) and to which we had not agreed.
We were also unable to give guarantees in relation to the years ahead
which had also been demanded. He stated that discussions were
continuing with representatives of HOPE and with officers of the
Department of Hearth and that if HOPE decided to close their hostel our
Board would have to make alternative arrangements.
The meeting concluded at 9 pm.
CORRECT:

P B Segrave
Chief Executive Officer
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting
held in
Board Room, St Vincent's Hospital, Athy, Co Kildare
on Thursday 1 May 1986 at 6 pm.
PRESENT
Mr F Beale
Cllr B Briscoe TD
Cllr M Carroll
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne
Cllr P Dunne
Mr P Finegan
Cllr E Fitzgerald
Dr R Hawkins
Dr D I Keane
Prof J McCormick
Cllr J Reilly

Mrs B Bonar
Cllr I Callely
Mrs D Clune
Prof J S Doyle
Cllr B J Durkan TD
Sen A FitzGerald, Aid
Cllr A Groome
Cllr F Hynes
Dr P McCarthy
Cllr C Murphy
Cllr J Sweeney

APOLOGIES
Ald B Ahem TD, Mr N Andrews TD, Dr J D Behan
Cllr O Bennett, Cllr P De Rossa TD, Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
Cllr W J Harvey, Cllr P Hickey
IN THE CHAIR
Cllr J Sweeney
OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE
Mr P B Segrave, Chief Executive Officer
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care
Mr K J Hickey, Programme Manager, General Hospital Care
Mr M Walsh, A/Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care
Mr J F Reynolds, Finance Officer
Prof B O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer
Mr R Keane, A/Personnel Officer
Mr M J O'Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat
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50/86
CONDOLENCES
On the proposal of the Chairman votes of sympathy were passed with the family of
Seamus Griffith, Psychiatric Nurse, St lta's Hospital and with the family of Dr Edward
Malone, Radiologist, St James's Hospital.
51/86
CHAIRMAN'S BUSINESS
The Chairman informed the members that:
(i)

It was proposed to hold a special meeting of the Board to consider the Report
of the Working Group on the Budget on Wednesday 21 May 1986 at 6 pm in the
Boardroom, St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod.

(ii)

The Kilmullen Enterprise Centre and Duncree Training Hostel at Newcastle
Hospital, Co Wicklow, would be officially opened on 8 May 1986.

(iii)

The Art Exhibition by the patients of St Loman's Hospital would be opened on
Thursday 8 May 1986 at 8 pm in the Assembly Hall, St Brigid's School,
Palmerstown, Dublin 20.

(iv)

Members who wished to attend the Annual Conference of the Association of
Hearth Boards to be held in Blarney, County Cork from 13 May to 15 May 1986
should give their names to the Secretary.

The Chairman, on behalf of the members, congratulated Prof James McCormick on his
election as President of the Irish College of General Practitioners.
52/86
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF MONTHLY
MEETING HELD 3 APRIL 1986
The minutes of the monthly meeting held on 3 April 1986, having been circulated, were
confirmed on a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Hynes.
53/86
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Dr Hawkins, it was agreed to answer the
questions which had been lodged.
1.

Ald B Ahem TD
‘To ask the Eastern Health Board if it is proposed to close the Charles Street
West, Dublin 7 clinic which caters for Tuberculosis and chest complaints and if
so, what provision is being made for persons attending this clinic'.
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Reply
In the past, patients diagnosed as having Tuberculosis in Dublin hospitals,
whether as inpatients or outpatients, were referred for specialist treatment
to the Health Board's TB clinics. With improved drugs and treatment the
need for inpatient treatment has greatly diminished and respiratory
physicians in the hospitals have tended in recent times to continue to see
them as outpatients with the result that attendances at the three Health
Board TB Clinics had decreased greatly. As the majority of general
practitioners nowadays refer patients requiring chest x-rays to the local
hospital rather then to Health Board clinics this again has resulted in a
substantial reduction in the number of cases being x-rayed at the clinics.
Up to July 1985 there were three tuberculosis clinics in the city (Castle
Street, Charles Street and Old County Road). Charles Street and Castle
Street are less than half a mile apart and as neither was operating to
capacity, it was decided to concentrate the service at Charles Street. This
move, incidentally, facilitated our Board in providing much needed office
accommodation in Castle Street for Supplementary Welfare Services.
By the end of 1985 an average of twelve patients a day were being x-rayed
at the Old County Road Clinic as against thirty some five years ago. The
service at Charles Street Clinic was also under-used and could, without
strain, absorb this work. The service at Crumlin Clinic was therefore
terminated at the end of February to coincide with the retirement of the
nurse attached to the clinic. The patients who attended at Crumlin are now
attending the Charles Street Clinic.
Twenty-five x-rays per day are now being carried out at Charles Street
Clinic.
The future of the tuberculosis service has been the subject of discussion
between respiratory physicians of the major Dublin general hospitals, the
Directors of Community Care and the Dublin Medical Officer of Health. It
was considered that insofar as outpatient services are required, this service
should be located at OPD Hospital Clinics. This is the situation with regard
to the delivery of such services in Britain and other Western European
Countries. These hospital clinics will be attended to by the respiratory
psysicians and medical officers, radiographers and public health nurses
from the Board's Community Service. Follow-up of patients and contacts
will, as heretofore, be carried out by the appropriate Directors of
Community Care and their staff. Patients will receive all necessary drugs
from the hospital pharmacies.
Thirty-seven staff (whole-time and sessional) were assigned to this service.
As a result of the implementation of these proposals, a more efficient
service to the public will be effected and a re-deployment of staff to other
areas of Community Care needs will be achieved. It is hoped that the final
phase will be concluded by late summer and that the clinic premises at
Charles Street will be available for other purposes.
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2.

Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
'What is St Patrick's, Navan Road, being currently used for, and what are
the future plans for the same site?'
Reply
The Lourdes Unit, St Patrick's Home, Navan Road, (former Isolation Unit)
has 15 elderly patients, transferred there from Unit J, St Mary's Hospital to
facilitate progress to Phase 2 of the Young Chronic Sick Project (Unit J). It
is likely that this portion of the site will be further developed by the
provision of a custom-built unit for the elderly under the Board's Medium
Term Capital Development Programme. A sheltered housing development
for the elderly on this part of the site is also probable.
Remaining old buildings, most of which have been vacant for some time,
are located on that part of the site, the development possibilities of which
are currently being investigated as agreed by the General Hospital
Committee at its September 1985 meeting.

3.

Cllr I Callely
Could the Chief Executive Officer advise:
(i)

The number of long-term beds for care of the elderly in the Board's
area, and the location.

(ii)

The numbers presently on waiting lists.

(iii)

Proposals or development plans for new long-term beds.

(iv)

The number of elderly patients in our care, in long-term, short-term,
outpatients.

(v)

The geriatricians appointed to the Board's area and the hospitals
they work from.

(vi)

The psychogeriatricians appointed and from where they work.

(vii)

How many geriatric patients are being cared for by the
Community Care Teams in the community and what proportion
of the public health nurses are engaged in home nursing
duties?'
Reply
(i)

(a) Eastern Health Board
Institutions
St Mary's Hospital

173

Brú Chaoimhin
St Brigid's Home

185
150

St Clare's Home
Clonskeagh Hospital
District Hospital, Baltinglass
St Vincent's Hospital, Athy
St Colman's Hospital
Wicklow District Hospital

91
80
60
249
154
25

1167
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Welfare Homes
Ashgrove House, Navan Road
Clarehaven, Ballymun
St Broc's, Clonskeagh

40
40
40

The Orchard, Bray

40

160

(b) Voluntary Hospitals
St James's Hospital

225

James Connolly Memorial Hospital

100

Leopardstown Park Hospital
Royal Hospital, Donnybrook
Our Lady's Hospice

65
229
110

(c) Private and Voluntary Nursing Homes
Total
(ii)

729
2835
4891

586 names on waiting list for Eastern Health Board hospitals
and homes.
836 names on waiting list for Voluntary Hospitals.
80 names on waiting list for Welfare Homes.
The Board is not aware of any waiting lists held in the
private and voluntary nursing homes.

(iii)

The Medium Term Programme for Capital Development
outlined the Health Board's and Department of Health's
policy for the development of services for the elderly in our
area.
A Project Team representative of our Board and the
Department of Health is at present working on this
development programme.

(iv)

Number of elderly patients presently being cared for in
Eastern Health Board institutions:
Long-term
Short-term
Outpatients/Day Centres

(v)

Name of Geriatrician
Dr Noel/Dr Lavan

1327
124
638
Based at

St Mary's Hospital/James
Connolly Memorial Hospital/
St Laurence's Hospital

Dr Coakley/Dr Walsh St James's Hospital
Dr Keating

St Vincent's Hospital, Elm
Park, St Columcille's Hospital
(second appointment being
processed at present).
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4.

(vi)

One Psychiatrist, Dr R Whitty, with special responsibilty for the
elderly works from St Brendan's Hospital.

(vii)

Approximately 39% of public health nurses' time is devoted to
the visitation and care of the elderly. There were approximately
22,000 elderly persons on the nurses' registers in 1985.

Cllr P De Rossa TD
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer to state if he is satisfied with the Fire
Safety Precautions and the training and numbers of staff available in
the event of fire in the following institutions:
St Raphael's, Celbridge, County Kildare
Stewart's Hospital, Palmerstown, Dublin 20
St Vincent's Centre, Navan Road, Dublin 7
St Mary's Hospital, Baldoyle, County Dublin
Barrett Cheshire Home, 21 Herbert Street, Dublin 2
St Ita's Hospital, Portrane, County Dublin
and to indicate the Board's relationship to each institution and what
funding, or other assistance is provided to each?'
Reply
All of the institutions mentioned, with the exception of St Ita's Hospital
are voluntary institutions. Under the Fire Services Act, 1981, the
authorities responsible for the management of these institutions are
obliged to satisfy themselves regarding their fire safety precautions. All
receive their funds direct from the Department of Health except the
Barrett Cheshire Home. Their allocations in the current year are as
follows:
–

St Raphael's, Celbridge - The St John of God Order provide
services for the mentally handicapped at various centres
throughout our Board's area. Funding for this institution is
included in the total allocation of £11.255 million for the mental
handicap services provided by the Order.

–

Stewart's Hospital, Palmerstown - £6.01 million.

–

St Vincent's Centre, Navan Road - Daughters of Charity provide
services for the mentally handicapped at various centres
throughout our Board's area. Funding for this institution is
included in their total allocation of £8.385 million.

–

St Mary's Hospital, Baldoyle - £0.85 million.

–

Barrett Cheshire Home - Funded directly by our Board - current
year's allocation - £0.306 million.

–

St Ita's Hospital - Fire safety precautions, staff training and staff
availability in the event of fire, are under continuing
consideration. Our Board's Fire Officer visits the hospital on a
regular basis. Fire instruction is given on a monthly basis by the
resident Fire Warden. The hospital has an automatic fire
detection system and staff are available at all times to deal with
an outbreak of fire.
The budget estimate for the hospital in the current year is £9.6
million.
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Cllr P De Rossa TD
'To ask the Chief Executive Officer to list the vacant buildings
owned or controlled by the Eastern Health Board, their former use
and their proposed use?'
Reply
Former Dispensary Residence, Arklow
Being upgraded to serve the Arklow and South Wicklow area.
Grove House, Celbridge
Used as private residence prior to purchase by the Board.
Alternative entrance being provided in accordance with agreement
with local residents.. To be used as high support hostel.
Central Mental Hospital - 30-Bed Unit
The Department of Health has stated that the Government had
decided that this unit will be made available to Department of
Justice.
St Brendan's Estate Houses
Formerly occupied by nursing staff. In need of repair. Proposed use
to provide residential accommodation in these houses for
discharged patients.
Former RMS Residence, St Ita's Hospital
Proposed to be adapted to serve as Sector Headquarters,
Psychiatric Services.
The Lodge, Old County Road Health Centre, Crumlin
Former residence for caretaker. Proposed to be used for staff and
services deployed from Emmet House as a part of the devolution of
services at present administered centrally.
Old Health Centre, Limekiln Lane
A prefabricated building. A local Youth Club has expressed interest
in using the building as a clubhouse and is considering the matter.
Former District Medical Officer's Residence, Clane
Proposed to dispose of the property.
Former District Medical Officer's Residence, Celbridge
To be used to provide enhanced health centre facilities.
Former Health Centre, Ballybrack
Awaiting upgrading.
District Medical Officer's Residence, Castledermot
Under review.
District Medical Officer's Residence, Johnstownbridge
To be used to provide enhanced health centre facilities.
Former Health Centre, Kilcullen
Has been transferred to KARE (Kildare Association for the Mentally
Handicapped) who propose to establish a Day Centre for adolescent
mentally handicapped.
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Former Health Centre, Carbury
Under review.
Former Dispensary, Store Street
Vacated following discovery of structural faults. The Board's Law Agent
is in correspondence with the Lessor regarding the disposal of the
premises.
Former Community Care Headquarters, 11 - 13 Clonskeagh Road
To be sold.
Former Killiney Health Centre
To be sold.
Former Health Centre, High Street, Wickiow
To be sold.
St Patrick's Home, Navan Road
Former use: mother and baby home. The Isolation Unit is now occupied
by fifteen elderly patients transferred from St Mary's Hospital to
facilitate the construction of the Unit for the young chronic sick. This
portion of the site may be developed by the provision of a custom-built
unit for the elderly and some sheltered housing.
The development possibilities for the remainder of the site are currently
being investigated, as agreed by the General Hospital Committee at its
September 1985 meeting.
6.

Cllr P De Rossa TD
'To ask what steps are being taken to notify people in Finglas of the
new Family Planning Service in the Eastern Health Board Clinic,
Ballygall Road East?'
Reply
The clinics are provided by family doctors and the Catholic Marriage
Advisory Council in the Board's premises. We have placed notices
to this effect in our health centres. The doctors concerned and the
Catholic Marriage Advisory Council also make their own
arrangements for bringing the service to the attention of the public.

7.

Dr J D Behan
'Noting that at its March 1986 meeting, the Board had adopted
Report S.H.C. 1/1986 'The Proposed Development of a Community
Based Adult Psychiatric Service' despite the protests of certain of
its members that it was contrary to Standing Orders to adopt such a
report without certificate of expenditure from the appropriate
officer, and noting that the report was adopted on foot of statement
that it was a preliminary (rather than a final) document to be
followed up by a formal process of priority listing of the projects
proposed therein, to ask the Chief Executive Officer to state:
(a)

what list of priorities were furnished by Mr Walsh to the
Department on or after Friday, 7 March 1986, furnishing a
copy of the said list;
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(b)

if, and when, these priorities and/or capital projects were
placed before the Board for ratification and, if not, a
statement as to why not;

(c)

a statement, in respect of each item furnished, as to its
estimated cost, by whom estimated and whether this cost
estimate was the subject of a certificate of expenditure from
the appropriate officer;

(d)

whether the Chief Executive Officer is satisfied as to it being
either legal or in conformity with proper procedures for the
officers of the Board to allocate or commence to incur
expenditure on capital priorities or capital projects without
priorreference to the Board?'

Reply
Arrangements are being made to make available the information
requested as soon as possible.
8.

Dr J D Behan
'To ask the Chief Executive Officer, in relation to all capital
expenditure by the Board since 1 January 1985 to date, to furnish
the following:
(a)

a list of all items of capital expenditure in excess of
£5,000.00;

(b)

a list of all capital projects undertaken or completed since 1
January 1985;

(c)

the estimated and actual cost of each;

(d)

the date, in respect of each item, that the item was
considered by the Board and ratified for expenditure;

(e)

whether the item was accompanied by a certificate of
expenditure?'

Reply
Arrangements are being made to make available the information
requested as soon as possible.
54/86
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT
The Chief Executive Officer read the following report which was noted by
the Board:
(i)

Control of Clinical Trials Bill 1986
'I have circulated to the members copies of the Control of Clinical
Trials Bill 1986 together with the explanatory memorandum'.

(ii)

'I have circulated to the members a copy of letter dated 30 April
1986 from the Secretary/Manager, James Connolly Memorial
Hospital, regarding the Proposed Development of a Community
Based Adult Psychiatric Service (Report No. SHC 1/1986) indicating
that his Board would be prepared to meet with representatives of
our Board at an early date to advance proposals relating to the
planned developments outlined in the Report'.
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(iii)

Proposed Opening of the Acute Psychiatric Unit at Beaumont Hospital
'Preliminary discussions were held with officers of the Department of
Health in response to the Department's indication that the Minister for
Health wished to open the psychiatric unit in Beaumont Hospital at an
early date.
We suggested that there should be a meeting between the Beaumont
Board, the Department and our Board arising from the opening of the
new non-Eastern Health Board General Hospital in a part of our Health
Board area in which, through our own staff, we had an established
psychiatric service with a view to ensuring that a single unified service
was provided for the area.
The meeting was held on Tuesday 27 April 1986 when a number of
issues relating to the opening of the acute psychiatric unit at Beaumont
Hospital were considered. These included the staffing and service
arrangements which now need to be made.
It was agreed that these issues would be considered further by the
respective authorities and, in this context, our Chairman has arranged
that the matter will be considered in more detail at the next meeting of
the Special Hospital Care Programme Committee'.

(iv)

Proposed Closure of St Dympna's Hospital, Carlow
'I have circulated to the members copies of the following report
regarding the proposed closure of St Dympna's Hospital Carlow'.
1.

There were two meetings between officers of the Department of
Health, South Eastern Health Board and Eastern Health Board in
the matter.

2.

Our Board's position was outlined generally, as follows:
(a)

St Dympna's Hospital, Carlow is a South Eastern Health
Board institution and the staff employed in the hospital
and providing community psychiatric services in South
Kildare are South Eastern Health Board employees.

(b)

Our Board's main concern was in relation to Eastern
Health Board patients receiving care in the hospital and
the catchment and future services for them and for
South Kildare.

(c)

Our Board had adopted the report 'Planning for the
Future' and would continue to develop services in that
context.

(d)

It was our Board's policy to assume responsibility for
the South Kildare area through an orderly transfer of
services and as resources were made available to us.

(e)

We do not have the resources or facilities to assume this
responsibility at this time.

(f)

I have reported in the matter to the April Board meeting
as follows:
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“I have circulated to the members a copy of a letter dated 27 March
1986 from the Department of Health regarding the proposed closure
of St Dympna's Hospital, Carlow, and its implications for our Board.
The Programme Manager, Special Hospital Can, has appointed a
small group consisting of Dr Walsh from St Loman's Hospital, Mr
Tony Harmon, Chief Nursing Officer, St Loman's Hospital, and Miss
Peg Bennett, former Administrator in St Loman's Hospital, to advise
him in relation to the implementation of our Board's policy for the
area. It is intended to present proposals in the matter to the
Programme Committee in the first instance.”
(v)

Institute of Clinical Pharmacology
‘The Lease between our Board and the Institute of Clinical
Pharmacology provided for a yearly rent of £50 per annum
increasing to a maximum rent of £100 per annum after twenty-one
years in respect of the site on which the ICP proposes to construct
permanent buildings.
Following a revaluation of the site it is proposed to complete a Deed
of Variation providing for a revised ground rental of £7,000 per
annum with rental reviews every five years.
The Lease and Deed of Variation are subject to endorsement by the
Minister for Health'.
Cllr Groome expressed the view that our Board should record its
appreciation of the co-operation received from the Board of James
Connolly Memorial Hospital. The Chief Executive Officer stated that
he wished to be associated with the members' expression of
appreciation. It was agreed to meet with representatives of the
James Connolly Memorial Hospital Board as proposed in their
letter.
The Chairman informed the members that the Control of Clinical
Trials Bill 1986 would be on the agenda for the June meeting of our
Board.

55/86
IRISH MEDICAL CARE RESOURCES:
AN ECONOMIC ANLALYSIS BY A. DALE TUSSING
The Chairman thanked Prof McCormick for his critique on the Tussing
Report, copies of which had been circulated to the members.
Following a discussion to which Prof McCormick, Cllr Dillon-Byrne, Dr
O'Herlihy, Mr Beale, Cllr Reilly and Cllr Briscos contributed it was agreed to
note the critique.
56/86
REPRESENTATION ON THE COUNCIL OF WOMEN'S AID
On a proposal by Cllr Fitzgerald, seconded by Cllr Groome, it was agreed to
nominate Mrs D Clune and Cllr J Dillon-Byrne for appointment to the
Council of Woman's Aid.
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57/86
APPLICATION BY DR E O’CONNOR FOR PERMISSION
TO TAKE ON AN ASSISTANT WITH
A VIEW TO PARTNERSHIP
The following Report No. 7/1986 was submitted:
Application by Doctor Eugene O’Connor, 4 Berkeley Street, Dublin 7, for permission to
take on an assistant with a view to partnership.
Dr Eugene O’Connor is participating in the Board’s General Practitioner Service. He
has a large list of eligible persons and his practice premises are: 4 Berkeley Street,
Dublin 7.
In his letter of the 1 November 1985 he expressed a wish to take on an assistant with a
view to partnership.
In accordance with paragraph 21 of the circular letter 8/75 dated 9 April 1975 issued by
the Department of Health, the Irish Medical Organisation were asked for their
observations on Dr O’Connor's request. The Medical Organisation have stated that
they have no objection to Doctor O’Connor’s proposal.
I recommend, subject to the approval of the Board, that Doctor O’Connor’s application
for an assistant with a view to partnership be granted.
On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Dr Hawkins, it was agreed to adopt the
proposal contained in the report.
58/86
APPLICATION BY DR I KEANE FOR PERMISSION
TO TAKE ON AN ASSISTANT WITH A
VIEW TO PARTNERSHIP
The following Report No. 8/1986 was submitted:
Application by Doctor Ignatius Keane, 27 Wheatfield, Rowlagh, Clondalkin, Dublin 22,
for permission to take on an assistant with a view to partnership.
Doctor Ignatius Keane is participating in the Board’s General Practitioner Service. He
has a large list of eligible persons and his practice premises are: 27 Wheatfield,
Rowlagh, Clondalkin, Dublin 22.
In his letter of the 5 November 1985 he expressed a wish to take on an assistant with a
view to partnership.
In accordance with paragraph 21 of the circular letter 8/75 dated 9 April 1975 issued by
the Department of Health, the Irish Medical Organisation were asked for their
observations on Dr Keane's request. The Medical Organisation have stated that they
have no objection to Doctor Keane’s proposal.
I recommend, subject to the approval of the Board, that Doctor Keane’s application for
an assistant with a view to partnership be granted.
On a proposal by Cllr Hynes, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to adopt the
proposal contained in the report.
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59/86
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES
(i) General Hospital Care Committee
On a proposal by Cllr Dillon-Byrne, seconded by Dr O’Herlihy, ft was agreed to
adopt the Report.
The Chairman read letter dated 1 May 1986 from the Chairman of Athy Urban
District Council in which it was stated that members of the Council viewed with
concern the Health Board's failure to officially advise the Local Authority of the
decision to close the Maternity Unit and expressing disappointment at the Board’s
refusal to meet members of the Council on the occasion of the meeting in Athy.
The Chairman informed the members that the Urban District Council’s request for
the reception of a deputation had only been conveyed to the Secretary on the 1
May and that, under Standing Orders, it was not possible to have the matter
considered by the Board at such short notice. He had, however, offered to arrange
a meeting with the Chairman and two other members of the Urban District Council
together with the Town Clerk before the Board meeting but this was not acceptable
to the Urban District Council.
A lengthy discussion took place on the Board’s adoption, at its April meeting, of
the General Hospital Programme Committee’s recommendation, in relation to the
Maternity Unit that the routine planned work carried out there should be phased out
with effect from 31 May 1986. Cllrs Groome, Durkan, Reilly, Hynes, Carroll,
Fitzgerald, Murphy and Briscoe, Prof McCormick, Dr O’Herlihy, Prof Doyle, Mrs
Clune and Dr Hawkins contributed and Mr Hickey, Programme Manager, General
Hospital Care and the Chief Executive Officer replied. It was agreed that
arrangements could be made to hold a meeting of the General Hospital Care
Committee in St Vincent’s Hospital before the end of May, during which the
members could meet a deputation from the Athy Urban District Council. It was also
agreed that, if possible, arrangements should be made to visit the Maternity Unit in
Portlaoise Hospital following their meeting in St Vincent’s Hospital.
(ii) Special Hospital Care Committee
On a proposal by Cllr Dillon-Bryre, seconded by Cllr Briscoe, ft was agreed to
adopt the reports relating to the meetings held on 10 April 1986 and 15 April 1986.
With regard to the loss of accreditation of the Central Mental Hospital for medical
training, Dr Hawkins and Prof Doyle proposed that every effort should be made to
have the hospital re-accredited and that a report be submitted within three months.
(iii) Community Care Committee
On a proposal by Cllr Dillon-Byrne, seconded by Cllr Hynes, ft was agreed to adopt
the report.
The members agreed with the Chairman’s suggestion that, having regard to the
time (9.15 pm), the remainder of the agenda should be adjourned to the June
meeting of our Board.
CORRECT:

P B Segrave
Chief Executive Officer
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
Minutes of proceedings of Special Meeting
held in
Board Room, St Mary’s Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20
on Wednesday 21 May 1986 at 6 pm.
PRESENT
Mr F Beale

Dr J D Behan

Cllr B Briscoe TD
Cllr M Carroll
Cllr P De Rossa TD
Cllr P Dunne
Cllr E Fitzgerald
Cllr A Groome
Cllr P Hickey
Dr D I Keane
Cllr C Murphy
Cllr J Reilly

Cllr I Callely
Mrs D Clune
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne
Mr P Finegan
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
Dr M Henry
Cllr F Hynes
Dr P McCarthy
Dr B O’Herlihy
Cllr J Sweeney
APOLOGIES

Ald B Ahern TD, Mr N Andrews TD, Cllr O Bennett, Prof J S Doyle,
Cllr B J Durkan TD, Cllr W J Harvey
IN THE CHAIR
Cllr J Sweeney
OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE
Mr P B Segrave, Chief Executive Officer
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care
Mr K J Hickey, Programme Manager, General Hospital Care
Mr M Walsh, A/Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care
Mr J F Reynolds, Finance Officer
Mr R Keane, A/Personnel Officer
Prof B O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health
Mr T Byrne, A/Technical Services Officer
Mr M J O'Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat
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60/86
CONDOLENCES
On the proposal of the Chairman, votes of sympathy ware passed with the family of Mr
Paddy Hennessy, Assistant Section Officer, Community Care Service, and with the family
of Mr James O’Keeffe, a former Lord Mayor.
61/86
ALLOCATION FOR NON-CAPITAL
HEALTH EXPENDITURE 1986
The following Report No. F. 1/1986 from the Working Group was submitted:
‘Board members will already be familiar with the budgetary problems facing us in 1986.
These were outlined in detail in the Chief Executive Officer’s report to the April meeting
(see minutes p.p. 59/60).
To recapitulate, we were initially faced with a shortfall in expenditure for the services
directly delivered by our Board, as follows:
Board's Estimate of Expenses

£180.987M

Department's Allocation

166.620M
£ 14.367M

It was agreed that officers of our Board should meet with officers of the Department of
Health to consider the policy issues arising for our Board. Following these discussions the
Department undertook to re-examine their calculations with a view to restoring a sum of
£3.654M as requested by our officers. They agreed that while this matter was being
considered the sum of E3.654M could be added back, bringing the allocation to £170.274M.
The Department officials stressed that the allocation contained no provision for the new
developments and trends which were included in our estimate (£1.726M for new
developments and £2.71 OM for trends). It was agreed that as no provision had been made
by the Department for new developments, that the £1 726M would have to be dealt with
separately.
The position then became
Board’s estimate

£179.261M

Department’s allocation
Shortfall

170.274M
£

8.987M

This shortfall is due to the following factors:
£M
Our Board’s over-run in 1985

1.863

No provision in estimates for trends

2.710

Pay cut imposed by Department

3.614

Retained by Department towards cost of
funding previous year's over-run

0.800
8.987
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In his reports of 17 and 28 April 1986, the Chief Executive Officer outlined a number of
cost-cutting options to us. These were carefully considered by us at two meetings of
the Working Group held on 21 and 29 April 1986 which were attended by the following
members:
Cllr J Sweeney, Chairman
Mrs D Clune, Vice-Chairman
Cllr P Dunne
Mr P Finegan
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
Cllr P Hickey
Cllr F Hynes
Dr B O’Herlihy
Cllr J Reilly
The most serious aspect of the problem facing us is the failure of the Department to
provide for trends in the demands for our services. In his report on 28 April, the Chief
Executive Officer commented as follows:
Reduction in Estimates for Trends (see option 14)
The total non-pay cost of the Community Care Services (excluding GMS (Payments)
Board) in 1985 was £46.2M.
In preparing our estimates for 1986 we estimated that we would need to add 5.5% or
£2.5M for increasing demands on our services and services funded b y our Board
during the year. While this is based on previous year’s experience, it must be
acknowledged that there is a possibility (however remote) that we have reached a
plateau and that demand will flatten out in 1986.
We have been advised by the Department of Health that our 1986 allocation contained
no provision for such trends. Consequently, I would suggest, we must exclude the cost
of trends from our present calculations.
If the trends do materialise during the year, and persons present themselves for
statutory service for the first time, we will of course have to meet the demand. (I am
certainly not proposing that the Board should refuse to make these services available
to eligible persons). In that case our only recourse will be to seek an additional
allocation. In the absence of such an allocation we will be faced with a major deficit at
the end of the year.'
We agree with this approach and it is on this basis that we are recommending our
original estimate be reduced by £2.5M
Many other issues relating to our Board’s expenditure were considered and the
following recommendations were agreed:
(1)

That the Minister be asked to re-consider our Board’s proposals in relation to
the Drugs Refund Scheme.

(2)

That the Minister be asked to consider the option of introducing limited
charges for some services as an effective measure to control the unnecessary
use of services and to improve our financial position.

(3)

That the cost to our Board of that part of the Ambulance Service administrated
by the Dublin Fire Brigade be maintained at the 1985 level and that our
contractual arrangements with the Corporation be reviewed.
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(4)

That the Department of Social Welfare be asked to expedite its review of the
Supplementary Welfare system in light of the unsatisfactory arrangements
pertaining at this time.

(5)

That the Minister for Health be formally advised that, because of inadequate
financial allocations, our Board is not in a position to assume its statutory
obligations under the Fire Services Act 1981.

We recommend the adoption of the Book of Estimates prepared by the Chief Executive
Officer which provides for a net health expenditure on the Board’s direct services of
£170.274M.
In order to try to keep within this budget level, we recommend the following proposals:

1.

Estimated
Savings
£M
Leave 1/3 of vacancies occurring from 1 June
1.50
1986 unfilled

2.

Terminate 10% temporary or
employments from 1 June 1986

sessional

0.40

3.

Provide substitutes only on a 2 in 3 basis

0.50

4.

Eliminate rostered overtime

0.50

5.

Rationalisation of Services, St Brendan's - L, M
and N

0.25

6.

Eliminate provision of special nursing support
for psychiatric patients in general hospitals

0.25

7.

Review and reduce health board staff providing
services for institutions and other agencies particularly in 'non-clinical' areas

0.10

8.

Continued rationalisation of TB Services

0.10

9.

Review and reduce payment to other statutory
agencies for services provided to the Eastern
Health Board (Departments of Justice,
Education etc.).

0.25

10.

Continue efforts to reduce energy costs

0.40

11.

Continued stringent control of drugs, pathology
services (including some re-organisation of
services),
x-ray,
medical
and
surgical
appliances, including repair and recycling of
major appliances such as wheelchairs

0.50

12.

Development of bulk purchasing policies and
reduction of stock levels. Reduction in
replacements of furniture etc. hardware

0.50

13.

Generally maintaining assistance to voluntary
agencies at our 1985 expenditure levels

1.20
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Estimatd
Savings
£M

14

Maintenance of Community Care Services
at 1985 levels (drug schemes, medical and
surgical appliances, ophthalmic services,
support to child care agencies, services for
elderly
and
handicapped
(including
allowances)
Total:

£M

2.50
8.9

In relation to the pay cut of E3.6M, we have recognised the fact that payroll costs and
numbers of staff have been reduced elsewhere in the public service.
It is not possible at this stage to fully assess the impact of the cuts on our services. We
do, however, recognise the importance of providing our Board's officers with a
framework within which they cope with the situation in which we all find ourselves.
The impact on services should be monitored, in the first instance, by our Programme
Committees. Our financial position should be reviewed periodically by the Working
Group on the Budget.'
Following a lengthy discussion to which Cllrs Murphy, Carroll, Fitzgerald, Reilly,
Callely, Dunne, Hynes, De Rossa, Hickey, Mr Beale, Dr O’Herlihy, Dr Keane, Mr
Finegan, Dr Behan and Mrs Clune contributed and to which the Chief Executive Officer
replied, it was proposed by Dr O’Herlihy and seconded by Cllr Hickey that the
proposals contained in Report No. F 1/ 1986 be adopted.
The following amendment was proposed by Cllr Carroll and seconded by Cllr
Fitzgerald.
'To substitute:
‘That the Minister be asked to seek ways and means to reduce excessive demands for
services’ for
‘That the Minister be asked to consider the option of introducing limited charges for
some services as an effective measure to control the unnecessary use of services and
to improve our financial position’.
The amendment was defeated on a show of hands.
An amendment, proposed by Dr Behan, that the Report be not adopted and that the
Minister for Health be requested to indicate where savings should be made was not
seconded and was, accordingly, declared lost.
Dr O’Herlihy’s proposal that the Report be adopted was then put and carried.
Cllrs Carroll and Dillon-Byrne and Dr Behan requested that it be recorded they were
not in favour of the adoption of the Report.
The meeting concluded at 8.30 pm
CORRECT: P B Segrave
Chief Executive Officer
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting
held in
St Colman’s Hospital, Rathdrum, Co Wicklow
on Thursday 5 June 1986 at 6 pm.
PRESENT
Mr F Beale

Cllr B Briscoe TD

Cllr M Carroll
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne
Cllr P Donne
Cllr E Fitzgerald
Dr R Hawkins
Cllr P Hickey
Dr P McCarthy
Cllr J Reilly

Mrs D CIune
Prof J S Doyle
Mr P finegan
Cllr A Groome
Dr M Henry
Dr D I Keane
Dr B O’Herlihy
Cllr J Sweeney
APOLOGIES

Mr N Andrews TD, Cllr P De Rossa TD, Cllr B J Durkan TD,
Cllr W J Harvey, Cllr F Hynes
IN THE CHAIR
Cllr J Sweeney
OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE
Mr P B Segrave, Chief Executive Officer
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care
Mr K J Hickey, Programme Manager, General Hospital Care
Mr M Walsh, A/Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care
Mr L P Kavanagh, Personnel Officer
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer
Prof B O’Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health
Ms M McGahern, Senior Executive Officer, Finance Department
Mr M J O’Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat
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62/86
CONDOLENCE
On the proposal of the Chairman a vote of sympathy was passed with the family of Patrick
McClean, Charge Nurse, St ita’s Hospital, Portrane.
63/86
CHAIRMAN’S BUSINESS
The Chainnan informed the members that it was proposed to hold the Annual Meeting on
Thursday 3 July 1986 at 6 pm in the Boardroom, St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod and that
the Annual Meeting would be followed by the monthly meeting at 6.30 pm.
64786
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING
HELD ON 1 MAY 1986 AND OF
SPECIAL MEETING HELD ON 21 MAY 1986
The minutes of the monthly meeting held on 1 May 1986 and of the Special Meeting held on
21 May 1986, having been circulated, were confirmed on a proposal by Cllr Hickey,
seconded by Prof Doyle.
66/86
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Prof Doyle, h was agreed to answer the
questions which had been lodged.
1. Cllr P De Rossa, TD
‘To report on discussions between the Board and the Institute of Clinical
Pharmacology Ltd regarding the provision of a site within the grounds of St James’s
Hospital, Dublin, and the handover of their existing premises’
Reply
The Lease between our Board and the Institute of Clinical Pharmacology provided for a
yearly rent of £50 per annum, increasing to a maximum rent of £100 per annum after
twenty-one years, in respect of the site on which ICP proposes to construct permanent
buildings.
Following a revaluation of the site, a Deed of Variation has been completed providing
for a revised ground rental of £7,000 per annum, with rental reviews every five years.
The Lease and Deed of Variation have been forwarded to the Minister for Health for
endorsement.
The Lease stipulated that ICP would erect permanent buildings not later than 30 April
1986. This date has now been extended, in the Deed of Variation, to 30 April 1988.
The Memorandum of Agreement dated 22 September 1980 specified that the Institute
should surrender and give vacant possession of the premises it occupies on the
Garden Hill site to St James’s Hospital Board, when the permanent buildings had been
erected.
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2. Cllr I Callely
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer for a detailed written report on prescribing
habits for items, available on GMS over the past five years on:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

yearly prescription numbers;
number of drug items per prescription;
number of days treatment;
type of drugs;
costing, (i) per prescription, (ii) yearly.'

Reply
The following table refers to points (a), (b) and (e) above.
1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1.472.616

1.541.979

1,586.686

1,584.859

1.679,679

(b) No. of items/pres

2.30

2.33

2.25

1.94

1.94

(c)

(i) Cost/pros

£6.57

£8.17

£9.22

£9.59

£10.33

(ii) Cost/year

£9,668,737

£12.591.042

£14,629.662

£15.196.256

£17,358.956

(a) No. of prescriptions

There is a wide range of items falling into approximately sixty therapeutic classes
available under the General Medical Services Scheme.
The attached tables (extracted from the annual reports of the GMS (Payment) Board
show the thirty most commonly prescribed drugs in the Scheme for each year 1980
- 1984 inclusive in order of their prescribing frequency.
It should be noted that in late 1982 approximately 900 items were removed from the
list of available items.
Information regarding part (c) is not available.
3. Cllr I Callely
‘Could the Chief Executive Officer advise on the numbers, locations, total capital
cost on buildings and equipping, total funding or grant aiding to individual projects
by the Department of Health or the Eastern Health Board where projects have been
partially or fully completed but are not operational or not being utilised due to
inadequate funding, staffing problems or, if possible, could he advise on problems
which exist to individual projects’
Reply
Arrangements are being made to furnish the information requested as soon as
possible.
4. Cllr B Briscoe, TD
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer if he is satisfied with the monitoring procedures
as they presently exist to prevent radioactive contaminated food stuffs from
entering this country in ports and airports within the jurisdiction of the Eastern
Health Board through third parties. In other
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words, from being trans-shipped through countries not on the banned list as agreed by
the EEC.
In the event that he is not satisfied with existing procedures or that the Health Board
have not enough authority in this matter, if he would state what actions need to be
taken either by the Health Board or by the Government to make certain that our people
are adequately protected’
Reply
The Nuclear Energy Board has the statutory responsibility and facilities for monitoring
levels of radiation in the environment and for advising the Government on nuclear
energy and associated matters.
It is understood that all EEC countries have decided to ban, for a specified period of
time, imports of fresh food from the following countries - Russia, Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, Hungary, Bulgaria and Romania. As yet, however, no
clear evidence has been found that food produced from outside the Ukraine or Eastern
Poland has been found to have unacceptable levels of radioactive contamination. The
amount of fresh food imported into this country from Eastern Bloc countries has been
small. Therefore the possibility of sizeable quantities of food from these countries
coming here via countries not on the banned list is remote.
5. Cllr B Briscoe, TD
To ask the Chief Executive Officer if he has adequate stocks of geiger counters to
monitor imported food stuffs, and, if not, is he taking steps to obtain these items of
equipment, and is there a satisfactory liaison between the Eastern Health Board and
the Dublin Corporation and County Council, and other Local Authorities within the
Eastern Health Board area, and if he would make a statement on the matter.'
Reply
The Nuclear Energy Board has the statutory responsibility and the facilities for
checking levels of radioactivity and in doing so they work in dose co-operation with
the Department of Physics and the various universities.
The liaison between our Board and the Local Authorities in the matter is considered
satisfactory.
6. Cllr l Callely
‘Could the Board be advised by the Chief Executive Officer of the overall plan and
measures which would be implemented in the Board’s area if:
(a)
(b)
(c)

a nuclear fall-out of any proportion which may affect the area;
the major discharge of nuclear waste/radioactive materials into the
environment;
what monitoring/testing is carried out to all imported products for
radioactivity?’

Reply
The Nuclear Energy Board which was established in December 1973 in accordance
with the provision of the Nuclear Energy Act 1971, advises the Government on nuclear
energy and associated matters and regulates and controls the use, transportation and
disposal of
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radioactive materials to ensure that the public and the environment are adequately
safeguarded.
The action necessary in any particular case would be determined by the nature,
kind and location of the nuclear incident. If a nuclear incident should occur in
which fan-out was such that medical care was necessary, provision for it would be
made in accordance with emergency plans which have been drawn up by each of
the Health Boards to deal with serious incidents involving deaths or injuries or
serious disruption of essential services. These plans envisage, in general, making
available the accommodation, facilities and medical staffs to provide such
treatment services as are appropriate in the case of any specific incident. In
relation to incidents involving radioactive fall-out the service to be provided would
primarily consist of advice about avoidance of exposure to contamination and
about safe supplies of food and drink.
7. Dr J D Behan
‘Noting that at its March 1986 meeting, the Board had adopted Report SHC 1/1986
‘The Proposed Development of a Community Based Adult Psychiatric Service’
despite the protests of certain of its members that it was contrary to Standing
Orders to adopt such a report without certificate of expenditure from the
appropriate officer, and noting that the report was adopted on foot of statement
that it was a preliminary (rather than a final) document to be followed up by a
formal process of priority listing of the projects proposed therein, to ask the Chief
Executive Officer to state:
(a)

what list of priorities were furnished by Mr Walsh to the Department on or
after Friday 7 March 1986 furnishing a copy of the said list;

(b)

if, and when, these priorities and/or capital projects were placed before the
Board for ratification and, if not, a statement as to why not;

(c)

a statement, in respect of each item furnished, as to its estimated cost, by
whom estimated and whether this cost estimate was the subject of a
certificate of expenditure from the appropriate officer;

(d)

whether the Chief Executive Officer is satisfied as to it being either legal or
in conformity with proper procedures for the officers of the Board to
allocate or commence to incur expenditure on capital priorities or capital
projects without prior reference to the Board?’

Reply
The listing of priorities, as requested by the Department of Health on a number of
occasions, was circulated to all Board members on 4 April 1986 and recommended
by the Special Hospital Committee at a meeting held on 15 April 1986.
The recommendations of the Special Hospital Committee was adopted by the
Board at its meeting held on 1 May 1986.
The estimated or budget cost of each of the projects was included in the listing
which was signed by the Acting Programme Manager.
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8. Dr J D Behan
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer, in relation to all capital expenditure by the Board
since 1 January 1985 to date, to furnish the following:
(a)
a list of all items of capital expenditure in excess of £5,000.00;
(b)

a list of all capital projects undertaken or completed since 1 January 1985;

(c)

the estimated and actual cost of each;

(d)

the date, in respect of each item, that the item was considered by the Board
and ratified for expenditure;

(e)

whether the item was accompanied by a certificate of expenditure?’

Reply
A list of the major capital projects undertaken or completed since 1 January 1985 is
attached herewith.
The individual projects have been proposed and considered at various Board meetings
over a lengthy period. They were formally approved by the Board at its meeting held on
10 March 1983.
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Items of Capital Expenditure in excess of £5,000 19985 1985/1986

Project
Coolock
Health Centre
Coolock Directorate
Offices
Blanchardstown
Health Centre
Kilbarrack
Health Centre
Loughlinstown
Health Centre
St Mary’s Hospital
Rewiring/Fire alarm
St Brendan’s
Hospital
Boilerhouse
Newcastle
Main Building
Blessington
Health Centre
Shanganagh
Ambulance Base
Baltinglass
– Annexe
Rathmines
Family Aid
St Ita’s –
Link Corridors
Clonskeagh
– Area 2
Dundrum – Youth
Development Centre

Payments made
sharing period
£34,008.73

Commercad/
Completed
(in period)

Estimated
Cost
£470,000

£26,619.09

£220,000

£73,426.54

£820,000

£18,405.47

£580,000

£291,650.59

£750,000

£43,230.00

£610,000

£13,553.32

£370,000

£129,824.62

£220,000

£39,710.00

£130,000

£47,377.62

£90,000

£25,289.00

£30,000

£112,810.05

£300,000

£6,727.58

£185,000

£58,805.78

£245,000

£608,497.78

£2,500,000
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Small Community Care Centres constructed during 1985/1986 for
which Department made special allocation available
Paid During
Period

Estimated
Cost

Knockananna

£18,230.00

£42,000

Greystones

£78.746.56

£83.000

Barndarrig

£36,868.74

£40,000

Inchicore

£134,178.00

£140.000

Donard

£42,327.04

£43,000

Limekiln Lane

£84,891.43

£90,000 *

Clane

£44.357.25

£50.000

Centre
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66/86
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
The Chief Executive Officer read the following Report which was noted by the Board:
Naas Hospital - Hygiene Award
I am pleased to inform the members that, once again, the Naas General Hospital has
been successful in the National Hygiene Awards Competition. The Matron and Staff are
to be congratulated on the continuing high standards maintained in the Hospital.
67/86
CONTROL OF CLINICAL TRIALS BILL 1986
Following a discussion to which Prof Doyle, Dr O’Herllhy, Dr Henry, airs Fitzgerald,
Briscoe end Hickey contributed it wee agreed that the following observations should
be sent to the Minister for Health:
—

While the concept of the control of Clinical Trials was supported, it was felt that
the proposals contained in the Bill were too restrictive.

—

The exclusion of the National Drugs Advisory Board in the assessment of
applications for permission to conduct Clinical Trials was considered
inappropriate.

—

With regard to Ethics Committees the view was expressed that an external
regulatory body was needed.

—

Concern was expressed regarding the need to control the recruitment and
remuneration of volunteers.

—

It was felt that Section 2 was unduly restrictive and cumbersome in specifying
that all clinical trials should have to be submitted to the Minister for Health for
clearance to proceed.

68/786
TEMPORARY BORROWING
The following Report No. 9/1986 from the Chief Executive Officer was submitted:
At meeting held on 6 March 1986 our Board consented to the temporary borrowing by
way of overdraft up to an overall limit of £1.5M during the quarter ending on 30 June
1986.
As similar overdraft accommodation may be required during the September quarter
1986, I request that the Board consents to the borrowing by way of overdraft during the
three months to 30 September 1986 to a maximum of £1.5M.
On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Hickey, it was agreed to adopt the
proposal contained In the Report.
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69/86
DISPOSAL OF LAND AND PREMISES AT MORNING STAR AVENUE,
NORTH BRUNSWICK STREET
The following Report No. 10/1986 from the Chief Executive Office was submitted:
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Section 83 of the Local Government Act 1946 that it is
proposed to dispose of the property described below which is not required for the purpose
of the powers and duties of the Board.
Statutory Information
1.

The plot of ground with the building and premises thereon known as the Regina
Coeli Hostel, the Morning Star Hostel and the new Regina Coeli Hostel with the
associated dwelling houses and administrative offices situated at Morning Star
Avenue off North Brunswick Street, Dublin, (see attached map).

2.

The property was transferred to the Board by the Dublin Health Authority.

3.

It is proposed to dispose of the property, by leasing for thirty-five years, to The De
Montfort Trust (otherwise the Legion of Mary).

4.

The considerations in respect of the disposal are:
(a)

a yearly rent of £ 105,000 with five yearly review. This yearly rent will be
abated by the Board to an annual rent of £ 1 so long as the premises are fully
and solely used by the Legion for the purposes referred to in paragraph (b)
below;

(b)

that the premises are used by the Legion of Mary to provide residential
accommodation or shelter and supporting services for necessitous persons
of a class for whom the Board would have a statutory obligation to provide;

(c)

that consultative meetings be held on a quarterly basis (or at such other
intervals as may be agreed) between the Board and the Legion of Mary. These
consultative meetings are for the purpose of discussion and information, with
mutual respect for each other’s rights under the lease, concerning any
problem which may arise and in particular to consider the services provided
by the Legion of Mary to persons for whom the Board has a statutory
responsibility;

(d)

that the Legion of Mary give the Board a licence to use two units of the
Regina Coeli Hostel, with accompanying surrounding area and access to the
adjoining roadway, for the purpose of direct provision by the Board of a
twenty-four hour emergency service for homeless persons.

At a meeting of our Board to be held after the expiration of ten clear days from the date
of sending this Notice, our Board may resolve as follows:
(a)

that the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with the terms specified in
the resolution, or

(b)

that the disposal shall not be carried out.
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If our Board resolves that the disposal shall be carried out in accordance with the
terms specified in the resolution, the disposal, may, with the consent of the Minister for
Health be carried out in accordance with those terms.
If our Board resolves that the disposal shall not be carried out, then the disposal shall
not be carried out.
If our Board does not pass a resolution, the disposal may, with the consent of the
Minister, be carried out.
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to adopt the
proposal contained in the Report.
70786
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES
(i) General Hospital Care Committee
On a proposal by Cllr Carroll seconded by Dr HawKlns, It was agreed to adopt the
Report.
Cllr Grooms referred to the appointment of the Design Team for Naas General
Hospital as the Design Team for the planning and construction of the Psychiatric
Unit and stated that it was important that any plans drawn up or work undertaken
should assist and anticipate the total development of Naas General Hospital.
(ii) Special Hospital Care Committee
On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Hickey, it was agreed to adopt the
Report.
Cllr Hickey referred to the agreement of the Board of the James Connolly Memorial
Hospital to further develop the Psychiatric Services at the James Connolly
Memorial Hospital. Following a discussion to which Cllrs Hickey, Carroll, Groome,
Fitzgerald and Dunne, Mr Beale, Mrs Clune and Prof Doyle contributed, it was
agreed to hold a special meeting of our Board on 17 June 1986 at 5.30 pm to
consider the matter further.
(iii) Community Care Committee
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Dr Henry it was agreed to adopt the
Report.
Prof Doyle referred to the success of the measles vaccination campaign and asked
that the Board record its appreciation of the response of the General Practitioners
and Directors of Community Care to the campaign.
Dr O’Herlihy referred to the hiatus which has existed since 31 March 1986 and the
members agreed with his suggestion that the concern of our Board should be
conveyed to the Department of Health regarding the future of the Measles
Vaccination Scheme.
In a discussion on Eglinton House, the members agreed to consider the following
motion which has been tabled by Cllr Fitzgerald:
‘That appropriate welfare benefits be made to the residents of Eglinton House so
that they can have an opportunity to budget for their needs out of their own
incomes’.
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Following discussion to which Cllr Fitzgerald, Cllr Dunne, Mrs Clune, Dr Hawkins
and Cllr Dillon-Byrne contributed, Mr Donohue, Programme Manager, Community
Care Service, Informed the members that it was proposed to pay £10 per week to
residents who had no other income.

71/86
PROCEEDINGS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES
The reports of the following Local Committee Meetings, having been circulated, were
demit with as follows:
(i) Wicklow Local Committee meeting held on 21 March 1986
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by CHr Dillon Oyme, It was agreed to note
the report.
(ii) Dublin County Local Committee meeting held on 10 April 1986
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins , seconded by Cllr Dillon-Byrne, it was agreed to note
the report.
(iii) Dublin City Local Committee meeting held on 14 April 1986
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Dillon-Byrne, it was agreed to note
the report.
(iv) Kildare Local Committee meeting held on 10 April 1986
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Fitzgerald, it was agreed to note the
report.
(v) Dublin County Local Committee meeting held on 8 May 1986
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Fitzgerald, it was agreed to note the
report.
(vi) Dun Laoghaire Local Committee meeting held on 13 May 1986
On a proposal by Cllr DilIon-Byrne, seconded by Dr Hawkins, it was agreed to note
the report.
In the absence of a quorum, the remaining items on the agenda were adjourned to
the July meeting of the Board.
The meeting concluded at 8.30 pm
CORRECT: P B Segrave
Chief Executive Officer
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
Minutes of proceedings of Special Meeting
held in the
Boardroom, St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20
on Tuesday 17 June 1986 at 5.30 pm.

PRESENT
Mr F Beale

Dr J D Behan

Cllr B Briscoe TD
Cllr M Carroll
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne
Mr P Finegan
Cllr A Groome
Dr M Henry
Cllr F Hynes
Cllr C Murphy
Cllr J Sweeney

Cllr I Callely
Mrs D Clune
Cllr P Dunne
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
Cllr W J Harvey
Cllr P Hickey
Mr D Kane
Dr B O'Herlihy

APOLOGIES
Ald B Ahem TD. Mr N Andrews TD,
Prof J S Doyle, Cllr B J Durkan TD
IN THE CHAIR
Cllr J Sweeney

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE
Mr K J Hickey. Deputy Chief Executive Officer
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care
Mr M Walsh, A/Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care
Mr S O'Brien, A/Programme Manager, General Hospital Care
Mr L P Kavanagh, Personnel Officer
Mr M J O'Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat
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72/86
DEVELOPMENT OF PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES AT JAMES CONNOLLY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL,
BLANCHARDSTOWN
The following Report from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer wee circulated.'
'Since 1973 James Connolly Memorial Hospital has provided acute Psychiatric
Services for the Blanchardstown area,- utilising Unit 9 which has a bed
complement of 22. Prof T Lynch, Clinical Director and Dr V Greene, Consultant
Psychiatrist hold joint appointments with the Eastern Health Board and James
Connolly Memorial Hospital Board. In the main, the unit in James Connolly Hospital
caters for female patients; male patients from the area, and all patients from the
Finglas/Cabra sector of Dr Lynch's area are catered for in St Brendan's Hospital.
Unit 10 accommodates thirty long-stay patients, 4 of these beds are at present
vacant.
In their letter of the 4 June, a copy of which is attached, the Board of James
Connolly Memorial Hospital outlined their response/proposals, which generally
speaking are very much in line with our Board's proposals for that area. In fact, the
proposals from the James Connolly Memorial Hospital Board bring forward the
development of the services in the area inasmuch as they are making a forty-bed
unit available immediately rather than our requirement for the building of a fortybed unit.
In this context, a flexible approach is required in the transfer of patients from longstay areas in St Brendan's Hospital to ensure that a sufficient core of beds is
available for the acute needs of the total area. Otherwise, acute patients will require
admission to St Brendan's thereby defeating the objective of decentralisation.
In line with the Planning document the services in area No. 6 will, in the main, be
community based, with the acute needs of the service being provided from James
Connolly Memorial Hospital.
As agreed by our Board at its meeting in January 1986, the detailed plans for Area
6, in line with paragraph 16 of 'Planning for the Future', can now be prepared. This
plan will incorporate the five proposals contained in the resolution adopted by the
James Connolly Memorial Hospital Board.
It is proposed that the Special Hospital Care Programme Committee will be
involved in formulating the detailed plans for all areas, including area No. 6, and
report back to the Board at the earliest opportunity.
Letter dated 4 June from James ConnoMy Memorial Hospital Board
'At the meeting of my Board which took place on Friday 30 May 1986, the Board
were advised that a discussion had taken place on 6 May 1986 between
representatives of your Authority and this Hospital on the proposals outlined in
your Report No SHC 1/1986, 'Proposed Development of a Community Based Adult
Psychiatric Service'. My Board had noted in particular, the proposal to decant a
number of psycho-geriatric patients from St Brendan's Hospital and had
considered in some detail the implications arising from this proposal for both the
Hospital and the Health Board.
You will recollect that an alternative proposal, emanating from this hospital, was
considered at the meeting referred to above. This proposal involved the full
development of the acute psychiatric service in this hospital by linking and
upgrading two existing units, units 9& 10 - and the provision of a vacant unit
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to your Authority, on a term basis, for up to forty long-stay patients from St
Brendan's Hospital.
The alternative proposal was favourably received by your team as it had the merit
of providing an immediate advantage to St Brendan's. Furthermore it would save a
considerable amount of expenditure in erecting a new purpose built unit on the
land retained by your Authority under the leasing agreement and also save
expenditure on the necessary provision of a new road. At the conclusion of the
meeting both groups agreed to report back to their respective boards.
I now wish to confirm that my Board is willing to proceed with this project on the
basis of a resolution placed before it on Friday evening and subsequently adopted.
I enclose a copy of the resolution for your information. The resolution states my
Board's position at this time, specifying what is on offer and outlining conditions
for future discussions with your Board.
I wish to stress my Board's willingness to be of assistance to the Health Board at
this time and would suggest that a special effort be made for the commencement of
discussions between the two negotiating groups without delay. My Board will be
represented by Mr P Hickey, Chairman, Mr F Elliot, Mrs D Clune, Mr P D Scully, Mr
H I Browne, Medical Administrator, Mrs K Sheeran, Matron and Professor T Lynch,
Consultant Psychiatrist'.
Resolution - Psychiatric Services
1.

It is agreed to assist the Eastern Health Board in two ways:
(a) by accepting up to forty long-stay patients from St Brendan's Hospital;
(b) by undertaking the linking of pavilions 9 & 10 to provide accommodation
and services for an integrated short-stay unit of fifty beds for temporary
and voluntary patients.

2.

The two proposed developments must be regarded as a single project but
without detriment to progress, as early as possible, with the transfer of a
number of long-stay patients from St Brendan's Hospital as arranged by our
consultant, having regard for the accommodation problems of that hospital.

3.

The combined project is conditional upon prior assurance of funding for the
care and maintenance of the patients to be transferred, and the necessary
preparations for their reception; of capital funding for the integrated shortstay unit; and of appropriate funding for that unit as patient numbers
increase from the present complement of 22, without detriment to the funding
of the medical, surgical and diagnostic services of the hospital, or any
necessary additions thereto in terms of staff, accommodation or services.

4.

The acceptance of a group of up to forty patients from St Brendan's now is
not to be taken as an agreement to provide a permanent long- stay resource
for that number of long-stay psychiatric or any number.

The provision of an improved short-stay resource based on pavilions 9 & 10 must
not be taken as an agreement to the deletion from the Brief for the new hospital, for
which approval has now been awaited for some 2 1 2 years, of the residential, day
care and rehabilitation facilities for psychiatric patients set out in detail in that
document.
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Following a discussion to which Cllrs Murphy, Carroll, Hickey, Groome, Hynes,
Briscoe, Dr Fitzpatrick, Mr Finegan, Dr O’Herlihy, Mr Beale, Dr Henry Dr Bohan and
Mrs Clune contributed and to which Mr Walsh, Acting Programme Manager, Special
Hospital Care and Mr Hickory, Deputy Chief Executive Officer replied, it was
proposed by Cllr Murphy, seconded by Cllr Carroll, and agreed to accept, in
principle, the offer from the James Connolly Memorial Hospital Board and to
appoint a Connolly Memorial Hospital Board to discuss further
(a) methods off staffing;
(b) the selection of patients, and
(c) the manner in which the community service should be provided, on the dear
understanding that the bad allocation in the James Connolly Memorial Hospital
would enable the Psychiatric Service there to operate independently of 9t
Brendan’s Hospital.
It was agreed that the following members should meet with the representatives of
the James Connolly Memorial Hospital Board:
Cll J Sweeney, Chairman
Cllr A Groome, Chairman of Special Hospital Committee
Mr F Beale
Cllr M Carroll
Dr J Behan.
It was also agreed that a report on the outcome of those discussions should be
submitted to our Board t its August meeting.
Cllr Dunne's proposal that our Board should seek s commitment from the
Department of Health for financial support for the development m* h conforms with
the principles set out in the report Planning for the Future' was agreed.
On a proposal by the Chairman, seconded by Cllr Hynes, it was agreed to thank the
Board of the James Connolly Memorial Hospital for their kind offer and to pay
tribute to the representatives of our Board on the James Connolly Memorial
Hospital Board for the part which they had played in reaching agreement in this
important development.
The meeting concluded at 6.45 pm
CORRECT: K J Hickey
Deputy Chief Executive Officer
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
Minutes of proceedings of 16th Annual Meeting
held in the
Boardroom, St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20
on Thursday 3 July 1986 at 6 pm.
PRESENT
Ald B Ahern TD

Mr F Beale

Dr J D Behan
Cllr B Briscoe TD
Cllr M Carroll
Cllr P De Rossa TD
Cllr B J Durkan TD
Sen A FitzGerald Ald
Cllr W J Harvey
Dr M Henry
Cllr F Hynes
Dr P McCarthy
Cllr C Murphy
Cllr J Reilly

Cllr 0 Bennett
Cllr I Callely
Mrs D Clune
Cllr P Dunne
Mr P Finegan
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
Dr R Hawkins
Cllr P Hickey
Mr D Kane
Prof J McCormick
Dr B O'Herlihy
Cllr J Sweeney

APOLOGIES
Mr N Andrews TD, Cllr J Dillon-Byrne, Prof J S Doyle
Cllr A Groome, Dr D I Keane
IN THE CHAIR

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE
Mr K J Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care
Mr M Walsh, A/Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care
Mr L P Kavanagh, Personnel Officer
Mr J F Reynolds, Finance Officer
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer
Mr T Byrne, A/Technical Services Officer
Prof B O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health
Mr M J O'Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat
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73/86
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
Cllr John Sweeney, the outgoing Chairman, roan the following report:
I would like to review the year 1985/1986, the second year of my chairmanship and, in
so doing, I hope to be able to report progress on a number of fronts and to bring to the
attention of members a number of significant developments.
This past year has, like the last five years, been a period of continuing financial
stringency. In 1986 our Board has to deal with an estimated budget shortfall of £9m.
The necessary measures to cope with this situation in relation to our allocation for
non-capital health expenditure were adopted by our Board in May 1986. These
measures will require ongoing reviews and the necessary arrangements have been
agreed in this regard.
While this picture on the revenue side is bleak I am glad to be able to report that, on
the capital side, we have been able to make a fair deal of progress with a number of
projects. In an organisation the size of our Board it is sometimes difficult to keep fully
abreast of all the developments which are taking place in an area of expanding
population and increasing demands for services, and so I think it is opportune for me
now to refer to a number of these developments.
In the General Hospital Care Programme the appointment of a Design Team for the
development of Naas General Hospital has been approved by the Minister for Health.
This Design Team will also be engaged in the full planning and construction of the
Psychiatric Unit there. During the year, laboratory services have been developed at the
hospital and the joint appointment of an orthopaedic surgeon with Dr Steeven's
Hospital came into effect on 1 October 1985.
At St Columcille's Hospital I am pleased to report that work has commenced on the
new out-patients department and operating theatre suite. A full-time radiologist,
surgeon, physician and anaesthetist have been appointed. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the Minister for Health for coming to the hospital this afternoon to
perform the sod-turning ceremony for the extension of the hospital.
At the District Hospital in Baltinglass we have developed a small group home towards
the cost of which the voluntary fund raising committee contributed £20,000.
In Wicklow Hospital a new day care unit and ambulance base has been provided. The
Hospital Patients' Benefit Committee contributed £50,000 towards the cost.
Here I would like to express our appreciation of these very generous contributions
towards the cost of two worthwhile projects.
At Bru Chaoimhin, Unit 4 has been renovated and had a lift installed resulting in the
provision of accommodation for thirty-two long-stay patients. Twenty additonal beds
(and ancillary accommodation) have been provided at Clonskeagh Hospital. Here I
would like to let the members know that the contract for the first two of the thirty-two
bed psycho-geriatric units to be built at Clonskeagh has been signed and work has
commenced. The commencement of work on these units represents a very significant
step forward following a long period of planning towards the development of a
community based psychiatric service.
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At Cherry Orchard Hospital we have provided a new isolation unit for the treatment
of Lassa Fever and other tropical diseases while here at St Mary's Hospital, the
building of the new 40 bed unit for the young chronic sick is nearing completion.
In the Special Hospital Care Programme a number of developments have taken
place, or are in train, which are in keeping with the principles set down in the report
'Planning for the Future' which has been adopted by our Board together with the
report of the Special Hospital Programme Committee Towards the Development of
a Community Based Adult Psychiatric Service'. Board members will be familiar
with the negotiations currently in train with the Board's of Beaumont and James
Connolly Memorial Hospitals. Discussions are also at a preliminary stage with
other general hospitals.
Properties are being acquired in:
Area 1

Wyattville House, Ballybrack

Area 4

The Glen Abbey Complex on Belgard Road, Tallaght, and
The Christian Brothers' Monastery at Armagh Road, Crumlin.

Area 5

Mount St Joseph's, Clondalkin.

Area 7

St Laurence's Road, Clontarf.

Co Kildare

St Jude's with 12 acres at Kildare Town.

Co Wicklow

Factory at Boghall Road, Bray.

- all of which will facilitate the implementation of our Board's policy of moving away
from institutional care towards community-based services.
New workshops have been opened at Newcastle Hospital and at Lissenhall, Swords
(Maryfield Industries). Members I am sure will have been delighted at what they saw
at the official opening this week. I should also refer to developments at
Cheeverstown House, Tempteogue, Ballyraine House, Arklow and Dunfirth House,
Co Kildare, which will improve the level of services for the mentally handicapped.
In the Community Care Programme we have opened new health centres at Donard,
Knockananna, Shillelagh, Greystones and Loughlinstown. In addition, I am pleased
to be in a position to say that the new centres at Inchicore, Bamdarrig and Clane
are ready for occupation. Rathmines Hostel for women and children (victims of
family violence) which was built by our Board was also opened.
Another significant development during the year was the transfer of services for
unmarried mothers from St Patrick's Home to Eglinton House.
I should also like to mention that, for the second year, our Board co-operated with
local authorities in the Dublin area in 'Active Age Week'.
One of the most noteworthy and interesting developments was the introduction of
the mobile clinic for travellers which, I believe, is working very successfully and is
very much appreciated.
Our Board employs approximately 7,000 people and I am glad to be able to report
that employee relations have received considerable attention during the past year,
especially with the introduction of flexible working hours and career breaks. It is
expected that job-sharing will be implemented shortly. A contract for the
installation of a computerised human resource information system was concluded
in May 1986.
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During the past two years work continued on the development and computerisation of
our Board's financial administration. While many problems remain to be solved, the
new systems are beginning to produce significant results in providing greater and
more up-to-date financial and statistical information - extremely necessary in these
days of restricted allocations.
Centralised purchasing procedures, based on group stores in Cherry Orchard, St
Brendan's and St Ita's Hospitals, have been instituted and these are beginning to show
significant savings from improved purchasing arrangements and inventory control.
Considerable savings are also arising from our Board's printing operations, including
control of stationery, typewriters and copying machines.
Our Printing Department works closely with the Board's rehabilitation workshops,
providing valuable occupation and training for many of our mentally handicapped and
psychiatric patients.
I will conclude by referring to one of the most significant developments. I refer to the
provision of a new headquarters building for our staff which has been planned for
some time for construction on part of the St Brendan's Hospital site at North Circular
Road. I am very pleased to say that I recently received a very encouraging letter signed
by the Minister for Hearth and the Minister for Education. The letter is so significant
that I feel I should read it to you.
Dear Chairman,
The Minister for Education and I feel it essential to write to you in regard to the
question of the hold up which is taking place in the commencement of building of the
new dental facility in the grounds of St James's Hospital arising from the insistence of
the Eastern Health Board that a commitment be given to the building of alternative
accommodation for the Board's administrative staff and for computers etc. We accept
absolutely the validity of the case for such accommodation. The Department of Health
have had their capital programme examined in depth and the Minister for Health hereby
gives you a categorical assurance (1) that the building of the accommodation will be
approved to commence in September 1987 on St Brendan's site and (21 that resources
will be allocated by the Department of Health to enable that scheme to continue to
conclusion.
We would appreciate it if you would arrange to have the Board agree to this course of
action with the utmost speed. The capital moneys necessary to permit the work on the
new Dublin Dental Hospital to commence immediately have been allocated by the
Government. You know how necessary the new facility is and how valuable an asset it
will be to improve the quality of dental education and care in this city and indeed
country. It would be tragic if its progress were to be further impeded.
It should be said too that we are aware that the delay which has occurred to date has
forced the authorities of the hospital and school to look at an alternative site. We know
in fact that such a site has been identified - not as suitable as the existing site - but
more than adequate for the purposes of the hospital and school.
We would appreciate your co-operation in resolving quickly the present impasse.
Yours sincerely,
Barry Desmond. TD
Minister for Health

Patrick Cooney, TD
Minister for Education’
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It is my wish that the construction of a purpose built headquarters for our Board, which
is long overdue, can now proceed without any further delay.
I cannot conclude without thanking the members for their co-operation during my
period as chairman. My thanks are also due to the staff of our Board who continue to
provide excellent services for the people of our Board's area -often in difficult
circumstances and in accommodation which needs improvement as soon as
circumstances permit.'
Cllrs Carroll, Hickey, Durkan, Hynes, Reilly and Dr Behan congratulated Cllr Sweeney
on his achievements during his two years as Chairman of the Board and paid tribute to
him for the fair, impartial and helpful manner in which he had performed his functions
as Chairman.
74/86
ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN
Mrs D Clune was proposed by Cllr Hickey and seconded by Dr O'Herlihy.
Cllr M Carroll was proposed by Cllr Durkan and seconded by Ald A FitzGerald.
The result of a roll call vote was as follows:.
For Mrs D Clune - 16
Ald B Ahern TD

Dr J D Behan

Cllr O Bennett
Cllr l Callely

Cllr B Briscoe TD
Mrs D Clune

Cllr P De Rossa TD

Ctlr P Dunne

Mr P Finegan

Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick

Cllr W J Harvey

Dr R Hawkins

Cllr P Hickey

Mr D Kane

Dr B O'Herlihy

Cllr J Sweeney
For Cllr M Carroll - 9

Mr F Beale
Cllr B J Durkan TD
Dr M Henry
Dr P McCarthy
Cllr J Reilly

Cllr M Carroll
Sen A FitzGerald Ald
Cllr F Hynes
Prof J McCormick

Abstention
Cllr C Murphy
Mrs Clune, having been declared elected as Chairman for the coming year, took the
chair.
She thanked the members for their expression of confidence in her in electing her as
Chairman. She said that she hoped that she would be able to fulfil their expectations
and that her term as Chairman would be fruitful and that she would live up to the high
standards set by previous chairmen, most of whom, she was glad to say, were still
serving as members of the Board. She felt that their presence would be a source of
encouragement and support to her. She paid a special tribute to Cllr John Sweeney
who had been Chairman for the past
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two years and with whom she had the honour to serve as Vice-Chairman for the past
year. She thanked him for his advice and assistance which was always readily made
available. She asked the members for their support in dealing with the many problems
which would arise during what would, undoubtedly, be a very difficult period.
Cllrs Carroll. Durkan, Hynes, Harvey, Aid FitzGerald and Dr Behan congratulated Mrs
Clune on her election as Chairman and wished her every success during her term of
office.

75/86
ELECTION OF VICE-CHAIRMAN
Cllr A Groome was proposed by Cllr Harvey and seconded by Cllr Dunne.
Cllr M Carroll was proposed by Aid A FitzGerald and seconded by Cllr Durkan.
A roll call vote resulted as follows:
For Cllr A Groom - 16
Ald B Ahern TD

Dr J D Behan

Cllr O Bennett

Cllr B Briscoe TD

Cllr l Callely
Cllr P Dunne

Mrs D Clune
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick

Cllr W J Harvey
Cllr P Hickey
Prof J McCormick

Dr R Hawkins
Mr D Kane
Cllr C Murphy

Dr B O'Herlihy

Cllr J Sweeney
For Cllr M Carroll - 10

Mr F Beale

Cllr M Carroll

Cllr P De Rossa TD
Mr P Finegan

Cllr B J Durkan TD
Sen A FitzGerald Ald

Dr M Henry
Dr P McCarthy

Cllr F Hynes
Cllr J Reilly

Cllr Groome was declared elected as Vice-Chairman for the coming year.
Cllrs Carroll, Durkan and Reilly congratulated Cllr Groome on his election as ViceChairman and asked that the members' best wishes for a speedy recovery be conveyed
to Cllr Groome who was unable to attend the meeting because of illness
Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer, on behalf of the Chief Executive Officer and
of the staff, thanked Cllr Sweeney for the co-operation which they had received from
him during his two year term of office and congratulated Mrs Clune and Cllr Groome on
their election as Chairman and Vice-Chairman respectively.
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76/86
APPOINTMENTS TO PROGRAMME COMMITTEES
The following Report No. 11/1986 was submitted:
Our Board, at its meeting held on 3 April 1986, adopted rules in relation to
Programme Committees which provide, inter alia, that membership of the
Programme Committees shall be appointed by the Board and that four members of
each Committee shall retire, by rotation, each year and be appointed to different
Committees at the Annual Meeting of the Board.
At a meeting held on 19 June 1986, the Chairman of the Board and the Chairman of
the three Programme Committees considered the rotation of members between the
Committees, and the requests of Mr Beale and Dr Behan to transfer from the
General Hospital to the Special Hospital Committee. They have agreed that the
following revised membership should be submitted to the Board for adoption:
SPECIAL HOSPITAL
COMMITTEE

GENERAL HOSPITAL
COMMITTEE

COMMUNITY CARE
COMMITTEE

1.

Cllr A Groome

Dr B O'Herlihy

Cllr P Hickey

2.
3.
4.

Cllr M Carroll
Mr N Andrews TD
Mrs D Clune

Sen A FitzGerald Ald
Prof J S Doyle
DrM Butler

Cllr J Reilly
Mr D Kane
Cllr E Fitzgerald

5.
6.
7.

Cllr C Murphy
Cllr P De Rossa TD
Cllr B Briscoe TD

Dr B Powell
Cllr I Callely
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne

Dr P McCarthy
Cllr O Bennett
Cllr P Dunne

8.
9.
10.
11.

Mr F Beale
Dr D I Keane
Cllr F Hynes
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick

Cllr W Harvey
Cllr J Sweeney
Prof J McCormick
Cllr B Durkan TD

Dr M Henry
Dr R Hawkins
Ald B Ahern TD
Mr P Finegan

12. Dr J Behan

Mrs B Bonar

Following a discussion to which Dr Hawkins, Cllr Hynes and Dr Behan contributed,
It was proposed by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Durkan, and agreed to adopt the
proposal contained in the Report.
77/86
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH LETTER REGARDING HEADQUARTERS BUILDING
Prof McCormick referred to the letter from the Ministers for Health and Education
regarding the building of new office accommodation for the Eastern Health Board
on the St Brendan's site and suggested that our Board issue a positive response
so that work could commence on the new Dublin Dental Hospital.
A lengthy discussion followed to which Prof McCormick, Dr Behan, Cllr Sweeney,
Cllr Dr Fitzpatrick, Cllr Carroll, Dr O'Herlihy, Cllr Dunne, Cllr Hynes, Dr Hawkins and
Cllr De Rossa contributed, during which reservations were expressed about
handing over the she at James's Street In advance of actual construction of the
new office accommodation, and to which Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer
replied. It was then proposed by Dr Behan, seconded by Dr
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O'Hsrlihy, and agreed to consider this matter in greater detail at a special meeting of
our Board to be hold as soon as possible and that, in the meantime, a meeting should
be sought with the Minister for Health at which further clarification and assurances
should be sought in relation to the commitment of capital monies for the construction
of a headquaters for our Board on the St Brendan’s Hospital site on the North Circular
Road.
The meeting concluded at 7.45 pm
CORRECT: K J Hickey
Deputy Chief Executive Officer
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
Minutes of proceedings of 16th Annual Meeting
held in the
Boardroom, St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20
on Thursday 3 July 1986 at 6 pm.
PRESENT
Mr F Beale
Cllr O Bennett
Cllr M Carroll
Cllr P De Rossa TD
Mr P Finegan
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick

Dr J D Behan
Cllr I Callely
Mrs D Clune
Cllr P Dunne
Sen A Fitzgerald, Ald
Dr R Hawkins

Cllr P Hickey
Dr B O'Herlihy

Cllr F Hynes
Cllr J Sweeney
APOLOGIES

Mr N Andrews TD, Cllr J Dillon-Byrne, Prof J S Doyle
Cllr A Groome. Dr D I Keane
IN THE CHAIR
Mrs D Clune
OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE
Mr K J Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care
Mr M Walsh, A/Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care
Mr L P Kavanagh, Personnel Officer
Mr J F Reynolds, Finance Officer
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer
Mr T Byrne, A/Technical Services Officer
Prof B O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health
Mr M J O'Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat
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78/86
CONDOLENCES
On the proposal of the Chairman, votes off sympathy ware passed with the following:
(i)

The wife and family of Prof Thomas Gilmartin, Consultant Anaesthetist.

(ii)

Eamonn Clune, Community Welfare Officer, on the death of his father, Jim
Clune, a former Home Assistance Officer.

(iii)

The family of Harry Corrigan, Leading Ambulanceman.

(iv)

Dr Jim O'Boyle, Consultant Psychiatrist, on the death of his mother.

79/86
CHAIRMAN'S BUSINESS
On the proposal of the Chairman, the members agreed to send their best wishes for a
speedy recovery to Mr Dan Browne, a former member of the Board.
The Chairman informed the members that the meeting of the Special Hospital
Programme Committee arranged for the 10 July 1986 would be held in Clonskeagh
Hospital at 10.30 am, followed by a visit to the services in Area 1.
80/86
MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 5 JUNE AND OF SPECIAL MEETING HELD ON 17
JUNE 1986
The minutes of the Monthly Meeting held on 5 June 1986 and of the Special Meeting
held on 17 June 1986, having been circulated, were confirmed on a proposal by Cllr
Hickey, seconded by Cllr Callely.
Matters arising from the Minutes
Dr Behan requested that it be recorded that the questions which he had tabled for the
meeting held on 5 June 1986 were not fully answered.
81/86
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
On a proposal by Cllr Callely, seconded by Dr Hawkins, It was agreed to answer the
questions which had been lodged.
1.

Senator A FitzGerald Ald
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer
(a)

To define the aims of the Community Care Programme as operated by
this Board.

(b)

To outline the scope of the Community Care Programme as operating in
the Board's area listing where possible, the numbers of people catered
for by each service'.
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Reply
(a)

Aims of Community Care

(i)

The broad aims of the Community Care Programme are to promote and
maintain a healthy population, to prevent illness, to restore the health of
individuals speedily and economically without recourse to hospital or
institutional care where possible, and to alleviate chronic illness and disability.
The aims include the encouragement of healthy physical and mental
development, early diagnosis of defect and the securing of appropriate
treatment where necessary.

(ii)

The programme includes also certain welfare services administered by health
boards which aim to provide for vulnerable groups in our society such as the
elderly, handicapped, children at risk and generally persons who are unable
from their own resources to provide for themselves and their dependants.
General policy in relation to this aspect of our services is laid down by the
Ministers for Health and Social Welfare.

(iii)

The pursuit of Community Care involves also the fostering of the caring
community. In this connection, the aims of the programme include support for
voluntary effort in the provision of health and welfare services, the
encouragement and stimulation of the formation of new voluntary bodies and
the expansion, where appropriate, of .existing organisations, particularly where
there is a high level of personal involvement by individual members of the
communities in the services provided.

(b)

The services provided through the Community Care Programme are as follows:

Preventive Health and Community Protection
-

Infectious Diseases Control (including Port and Airport surveillance).
Control of Food Hygiene and Food Standards - Licensing of food processing
premises/standards.
Control of quality and safety of drugs.
Screening Tests
Health Education
Family Planning

General Medical Services
-

General Practitioner Service
Supply of Drugs, Medicines and Appliances
Public Health Nursing
Occupational Therapy
Physiotherapy
Speech Therapy

Services for Mothers and Infants
Maternity and Infant Care (including Maternity Grants and Free Milk Examinations).
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Child Health Services (including Child Health and School Examinations).
Maintenance and care of children - Children Act Services, coordination of services in
relation to non-accidental injury, adoption, foster care, residential care, day nurseries,
youth projects.
Dental, Opthalmic and Aural Services
Social Work Services
Rehabilitation Services
Welfare Services for the Aged and Others
Handicapped Childrens Allowances
Disabled Persons Maintenance Allowance
Blind Welfare Allowance
Supplementary Welfare Allowance
Chiropody
Home Help, Meals-on-Wheels, Day Centre
Welfare Homes
Grants to voluntary organisations
Homes for blind/deaf
Services for unmarried mothers
Fuel Scheme
The numbers of persons covered or catered for by or attending at individual services
in 1985 were as follows:
Service
Number
General Practitioner Service
(including free medicines)
Number of medical card holders:
189,585
Number of persons covered:
337,142
Medicines Refund Scheme
Number of claims
90,056
Medicines Long Term Illness
Number on Register
21,963
Medical and Surgical Appliances
Applications approved
15,114
Maternity and Child Health
Domiciliary Maternity Care
Applications Approved
Services of General
5,420
Practitioners
Services of Midwives
32
Maternity Cash Grants
3,264
Number of grants paid
Child Health and School Services
Children examined (1984)
51,177
Infectious Diseases Control
Immunisation
Measles Vaccination
(1.10.85 to 31.5.86)

167,214
37,154
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Milk for Mothers and Children
Number of pints supplied
Number of families receiving (at 31.12.1985)
Dental, Ophthalmic and Aural
Attendances for treatment at dental clinics
Number of General Anaesthetics administered
Choice of Dentist Scheme
Numbers treated
Opthalmic Services
Applications for spectacles approved
Children
Adults
Aural Services
Applications for hearing aids approved
for children and adults
Child Care Services
Numbers placed with foster parents
Residential Homes - numbers maintained
Non-accidental Injury - numbers reported (1984)
Numbers confirmed (1984)
Disabled Persons Maintenance Allowance
Number of recipients
Infectious Diseases Maintenance Allowances
Number of recipients
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2,395,987
6,582
241,097
6,518
2,667
24,547
11.463

3,502
585
393
257
100
5,679
30

Blind Welfare Allowances
Number of recipients

240

Mobility Allowances
Number of recipients

274

Handicapped Childrens Allowances
Number of recipients

2,735

Supplementary Welfare Allowances
Number of cases dealt with

64,529

Free Fuel Scheme
Applicants approved

27,302

Footwear Scheme
Applicants approved

15,331

Rehabilitation Services
Training Centres, workshops, other courses.
Numbers maintained
Motorised Transport Grants
Applications approved
Driving Instruction
Applications approved

487
6
62
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Home Help Service
Number of recipients

4,078

Meals-on- Wheels
Number of meals provided (approximately)

900,000

Voluntary Organisations
Number assisted
2.

354

Cllr I Callely
'Could the Chief Executive Officer advise
(a)

total number of accident and emergency ambulance calls for the past
twelve months;

(b)

the depot from which the ambulance was dispatched;

(c)

the total number of patients carried and the location from which they
were carried;

(d)

the number of patients announced dead on arrival or within twenty-four
hours of arrival and to which hospital they were brought and the
number not carried due to death in their own homes prior to ambulance
arrival;

(e)

the total number of calls in which the ambulance required back-up
assistance i.e. Cardiac Ambulance?'

Reply
(a, b. and c)
The total number of accident and emergency patients carried by ambulance in
1985 was 80,923 distributed between ambulance bases as listed:

JAMES’S DUBLIN FIRE LOUGHLINS
STREET
BRIGADE
TOWN

26,297

35,500 IE)

WICKLOW

NAAS

ATHY

2,193

2,909

1,551

10,759

BALTINGLASS MAYNOOTH

545

1,159

The extraction of detailed statistical information on individual calls and location
of same would be time consuming and costly.
(d) Death may only be pronounced by registered medical practitioners and as
such action is rarely taken at the scene of accidents, all casualties are
treated as live.
The Ambulance Service does not follow up the outcome of casualties with
receiving hospitals.
Patients who have been certified dead in their own homes may not be
removed by the Ambulance Service.
(e)

The total number of calls on the Board's Cardiac Service which operates
only in the Dublin area was:
James's Street Base
Loughlinstown Base

1,565
466
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Of the total of 1,565 Cardiac Calls responded from James's Street Base, 788
came through the 999 system which terminates in the Dublin Fire Brigade
Control at Tara Street. While responding in most of those 788 cases with
their own ambulances, the Dublin Fire Brigade would also have requested
back-up assistance from the Board's specialised Cardiac Service.
The remaining 777 calls and the 466 calls received at Loughlinstown Base
were received and responded to directly by the Board's Cardiac Service.
Back up services are despatched in all other cases where there are multiple
casualties or where same are anticipated.
3.

Cllr P De Rossa, TD
(a)

The number of locations of health centres in the Health Board area
that provide smear tests for cervical cancer and recall services for
those women who are at risk.

(b)

The waiting period for processing the smear tests that are taken.

(c)

The number of radiologists/radiographers who are specifically
trained in the operation and reading of mammorgraph machines in
each Health Board area.

(d)

Can the Health Board provide figures for:
(1)
the number of general practitioners contracted under the
medical card scheme who provide cancer screening
facilities for female medical card holders;
(2)

(e)

the number of female medical card holders in each Health
Board area who are screened for cervical and breast cancer
by general practitioners contracted on the medical card
system.

What steps are taken by the Health Board to ensure that literature
from the Health Education Bureau on cancer screening for women
is distributed and displayed in each health centre, hospitals and
general practitioners' surgeries, who are contracted under the
medical card scheme.

Reply
(a)

The health centres at which cervical smear testing clinics are held
in the Eastern Health Board area are as follows:
Rathcoole
Lucan
Clondalkin
North Strand
Ballymun
Finglas
Coolock
Kilbarrack
Edenmore
Naas
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There is no re-call system in operation at these clinics but women who are
‘positive’ to these tests will usually be referred to the Gynecology
Departments of one of the Dublin Hospitals where they can be seen and
dealt with without undue delay, or notification will be sent to their general
practitioner. The four main Maternity Hospitals i.e. Holles Street, the
Coombe, Rotunda and St James's also do tests (wherever indicated) on
women who attend either their maternity or gynecological clinics.
(b)

The national centre for processing smear tests is St Luke's Hospital.
The waiting period is at present between two and three months. In the
case of the maternity hospitals who use their own laboratory facilities
the result will be available within a week.
Some of the maternity hospitals will accept a limited number of tests
from general practitioners.

(c)

Mammography is not available as a routine screening measure in our
Community Care areas. There is still some controversy as to the
usefulness of this examination as a routine screening measure.
Any woman requiring mammography is referred to one of the Dublin
Hospitals where the necessary equipment and expertise is available.

(d)

This information is not readily available.

(e)

Literature on cancer screening is provided by the Irish Cancer Society
and distributed and displayed in health centres. Information is also
provided through our Board's Health Education Service.
The literature is made available on request by the Irish Cancer Society
to general practitioners and hospitals. The Society advertises the
availability of its literature in the medical magazines.

82/66
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT
Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer, read the following report which was noted
by the Board.
(i) James Connolly Memorial Hospital - Psychiatric Services
I wish to let the members know that the group of members appointed by our Board
to meet with representatives of the James Connolly Memorial Hospital Board to
discuss the provision of psychiatric services at that hospital has appointed a small
sub-committee who will hold their first meeting on 4 July 1986 at the Hospital. They
will be reporting back to the main group of representatives and ultimately to
Special Hospitals Committee and our Board.
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(ii) St Dymphna's Hospital, Carlow
We have been advised by the Chief Executive Officer of the South Eastern Health
Board that the Department of Health has extended funding for St Dymphna's
Hospital, Carlow up to 31 August 1986.
(iii) Annual Report of General Medical Services (Payments) Board
We have circulated to the members a copy of the 1985 Annual Report of the
General Medical Services (Payments) Board. This Report will be considered by the
Community Care Programme Committee at its next meeting.
83/86
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES
(i) General Hospital Care Committee
On a proposal by Dr O’Herllhy, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to adopt the
report.
(ii) Special Hospital Care Committee
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Dr Hawkins, it was agreed to adopt the
report.
Following a discussion to which Cllr Callely, Dr Behan and Cllr Hickey contributed,
it was agreed that items (i) and (iv) in the report of the Special Meeting held on 18
June 1986 should be deferred to the next meeting of the Programme Committee.
(iii) Community Care Committee
On a proposal by Cllr Hickey, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to adopt Ihe
report.
84/86
PROCEEDING8 OF LOCAL COMMITTEES
The reports of the following Local Committee meetings, having been circulated, were
dealt with as follows:
(i) Wicklow Local Committee meeting held on 16 May 1986.
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to not* the
report.
(ii) Kildare Local Committee meeting held on 22 May 1986.
On a proposal by Cllr Sweeney, seconded by Dr Hawkins, it was agreed to note the
report.
(iii) Dublin County Local Committee meeting held on 12 June 1986.
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to note the
report.
Dr Hawkins referred to the item regarding the dangers of Toxocara Canis. His
proposal, which was seconded by Cllr Dunne that this matter should be reported
on further in a few months time was agreed.
Following a discussion on the tern regarding the proposed closure off Sir Patrick
Dun's Hospital to which the members’ attention was drawn by Cllr Hickey, and to
which Cllr Hickey, Dr
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Behan, Cllr Dunne, Cllr Callely and Cllr Dr Fitzpatrick contributed and to which Mr
Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer and Mr Donohue, Programme Manager,
Community Care Services replled, the members requested that a brief report be
prepared on the implications for the local community of the proposed closure of the
hospital.
(iv) Dublin City Local Committee meeting held on 16 June 1986
On a proposal by Mr Beale, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to note the report.
Following a discussion on the following motion which had been agreed by the
Committee:
‘That this Local Committee recommends to the Eastern Health Board that it should be
afforded the facility of visiting institutions in its functional area to enable the members
to become better informed regarding the provision of health services'
to. which Mr Beale, Cllr De Rossa and Dr Behan contributed and to which Mr Hickey,
Deputy Chief Executive Officer, replied, it was agreed that legal advice should be
sought on the matter and that it should be considered further on receipt of the legal
advice.

86786
NOTICES OF MOTION
The Chairman noted that an apology for inability to attend had been received from Cllr
Dillon-Byrne and that Cllr Durkan had to leave the meeting early. The motions in their
names were, accordingly, deferred to the next meeting.
Dr Behan indicated that he was withdrawing his motion.
The two motions in the name of Cllr E Fitzgerald were not moved and were, accordingly,
dropped from the agenda.
(iv) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Callely, seconded by Cllr Dunne, and
agreed:
'That this Board receives a breakdown of the running costs of Beaumont Hospital
since July 1983, meets the Beaumont Hospital Board to discuss the ongoing
developments in the hospital and recognises that the most urgent need is the opening
of the general hospital for the people in its catchment area’.
(iv) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Callely, and seconded by Cllr Dunne :
‘That this Board carries out regular surveys for bacteria or infected waters to
swimming/bathing areas in the Eastern Health Board area, and such results to be
published with National and EEC Regulations'.
It was agreed to refer this motion for a further report.
(iv) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Callely, seconded by Cllr Dunne, and
agreed:
'Due to radiation affecting the Board's area which may constitute a health hazard, this
Board calls for the setting up of a radiation body to study, advise and protect on
effects of radiation, revise all acceptable/risk levels and stringently monitor radiation
levels'.
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(v) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Dr Fitzpatrick and seconded by Cllr
Dunne:'
'That the Eastern Health Board consider appointing a full-time Public Relations
Officer'.
It was agreed that the Chief Executive Officer should submit a report on this matter
at a future meeting.
(vi) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Sweeney, seconded by Cllr Dunne, and
agreed:
'Having regard to the damage that can be caused to a person's hearing by
excessive noise, we ask the Minister to introduce legislation to limit the noise
element at discotheques and other functions'.
Professor O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Hearth read the following report:
'Medical investigations have indeed shown that young people who regularly attend
at discotheques and other pop music functions can suffer some degree of
permanent hearing loss. Noise intensity is measured in decibels. In industry the
maximum level of noise permitted is 85 decibels. At discothèques the noise level
may be as high as 120 decibels. Some people are more susceptible to hearing
damage than others. A survey carried out in the United Kingdom some years ago
showed that while a high proportion of young people who attended discothèques
commonly develop slight permanent hearing loss, about one in forty will develop
quite severe permanent hearing loss.
Noise levels in the factory are controlled by the Factories (Noise) Regulations 1975
and an EEC Directive on the subject is also being prepared. However, there is no
control over noise levels in discothèques or at pop concerts etc. either here or in
the United Kingdom. In the United Kingdom, the Noise Advisory Council has
recommended that a code of practice should be drawn up specifying maximum
permissable noise levels at these functions, and this would include the obligation
to make the possible risks of excessive noise known to attenders. It is
recommended that similar action should be taken in this country'.
Following a discussion to which Cllrs Sweeney, Dunne and Callely contributed, the
motion was agreed.
86/86
CORRESPONDENCE
The following correspondence, copies of which were circulated, was noted;
1. Letter dated 19 May 1986 from the Department of Health enclosing a copy of the
Health Services (Amendment) Regulations 1986 which raised the income limit for
Category II Health Services from £ 13,500 to £14.500 with effect from the 1 June
1986.
2. Letter dated 26 June 1986 from the Department of Health acknowledging receipt of
our letter of 17 June 1986 concerning the Control of Clinical Trials Bill 1986.
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The meeting concluded at 9 pm
CORRECT: K J Hickey
Deputy Chief Executive Officer
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
Minutes of proceedings of Special Meeting
held in the
Boardroom, St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20
on Thursday 24 July 1986 at 6 pm.

PRESENT
Mr N Andrews TD
Cllr B Briscoe TD
Cllr M Carroll
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne
Cllr B J Durkan TD
Cllr A Groome
Dr M Henry
Cllr F Hynes
Cllr C Murphy
Cllr J Sweeney

Dr J D Behan
Cllr I Callely
Mrs D Clune
Cllr P Dunne
Cllr Dr Fitzpatrick
Dr R Hawkins
Cllr P Hickey
Dr D I Keane
Dr B O'Herlihy

APOLOGIES
Cllr W J Harvey, Mr D Kane
IN THE CHAIR
Mrs D Clune
OFFICERS IN A TTENDANCE
Mr K J Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care
Mr M Walsh, A/Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care
Mr S O'Brien, A/Programme Manager, General Hospital Care
Mr L P Kavanagh, Personnel Officer
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer
Mr M J O'Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat
Mr Harry Colley, Law Agent, was also in attendance.
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87/86
REQUEST FROM ST JAMES’S HOSPITAL FOR REMAINING PORTION OF SITE FRONTING ON TO
JAMES’S STREET
The following Report No. 12/86 from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer was submitted:
1.

In the early 1970’s, our Board decided to dedicate the St James’s site, which it
owned, to the development of the new major general teaching hospital (St
James’s) which would incorporate existing facilities and services then provided
through the Federated Dublin Voluntary Hospitals, Trinity College Medical
School and the existing St Kevin’s Hospital. At this stage most of the site has
been transferred. Our Board, on a number of occasions, considered the
question of leasing the remaining portion of the site fronting on to James’s
Street, which it had retained.
(i)

At the August 1980 meeting it was agreed unanimously to transfer to
the St James’s Hospital Board the balance of the site fronting on to
James’s Street provided the Hospital Board could arrange to make
available, with the agreement of the Department of Health, adequate
suitable alternative accommodation for our Board.

(ii)

At the December 1982 meeting of our Board again agreed to the leasing
of the remaining portion of the site to the St James’s Hospital Board
(and to the sub-lease of the relevant areas to Dublin University), on the
basis of approval by the Department of Hearth to development of new
offices as proposed by our Board on the St Brendan’s campus.

2.

Over the years our Board has taken significant steps towards the provision of a
suitable headquarters which could accommodate staff at present housed in
unsatisfactory accommodation in old buildings at No. 1 James’s Street. A
committee of the Board examined the existing premises and advised that they
were totally unsuitable. The Board, therefore, decided to build a new
headquarters building on the North Circular Road side of the St Brendan’s
campus and outlined planning permission was obtained from Dublin
Corporation.

3.

It has been our Board’s position that the provision of alternative
accommodation for our Board is a part of the overall cost of the development
of the new St James’s Hospital, as this was the consideration given to our
Board when we agreed to the original transfer.

4.

The approval of the Minister for Health to the provision of new headquarter
accommodation by our Board on the St Brendan’s campus, arising from the
development of the St James’s Hospital site, was conveyed in a letter dated 23
November 1982. A Project Team was set up, representative of our Board and
the Department of Health. A detailed Planning Brief was drawn up by this team
and submitted for the formal approval of the Minister for Health in October
1985. The procedure agreed was that following Ministerial approval to this
Brief, we would advertise for building firms who would, using their own design
teams, put forward priced proposals covering the design and construction of
our Board’s new headquarters building on the St Brendan’s campus.
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5.

At the end of 1985, while we were awaiting Ministerial approval to the Brief,
it was conveyed to us that Trinity College would be ready early in 1986 to
commence site works on the remaining portion of the James’s Street site
still owned by the Eastern Health Board and which our Board had
conditionally agreed to transfer by lease to the St James’s Hospital Board.
These site works are to be undertaken under a separate contract in advance
of the main contract for the construction of the new Dublin Dental Hospital
and School on the site. The site works involve relocation of the
commemorative monument and trees, formation of new entrance at
James’s Street, construction of roads and car parks, modifications to
existing services and the erection of fencing for the contract site for the
new building.

6.

The conditional nature of our Board’s agreement to the transfer of its
interest in the remaining portion of the James’s Street site, and the general
position of our Board regarding the provision of a new headquarters
building on the St Brendan’s Campus, was made clear to all concerned in
discussions in the early months of this year in response to urgent requests
for entry to the James’s Street site. These discussions culminated in a
meeting on 21 April 1986 which the former Chairman and the Chief
Executive Officer had with the Secretary and Assistant Secretary of the
Department of Health. This resulted in the issue of the letter to the
Chairman dated 3 June 1986, signed jointly by the Ministers for Health and
Education.
Since the discussion on this subject at the July meeting of our Board
another meeting has taken place between the new Chairman, Deputy Chief
Executive Officer and the Secretary of the Department of Health following
which the Chairman has received letter dated 15 July 1986.

7.

The joint letter dated 3 June 1986 from the Ministers for Health and
Education contains the following categorical assurances from the Minister
for Health:
(i)

that the building of the accommodation will be approved to
commence in September 1987 on St Brendan’s site and

(ii)

that resources will be allocated by the Department of Health to
enable that scheme to continue to conclusion.

The letter dated 15 July 1986 from the Secretary, Department of Health
deals with the following important consequential matters:
(a)

it conveys Ministerial approval to the Brief for the new headquarters
accommodation;

(b)

it confirms that the advertising process should be undertaken on 1
September 1986;

(c)

it indicates that the Minister envisages approval to the placing of
the contract with the successful firm in May 1 987 to enable building
work to commence on 1 September 1987.

On the basis of the foregoing I am satisfied that our Board’s interests will
be fully protected if it enters into a legal agreement with the St James’s
Hospital Board:
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(1)

agreeing to entry by the St James’s Hospital Board (and Trinity College) on to
the James’s Street site for the purpose of carrying out the preliminary site
works contract. They will be required to carry out these works without causing
any disruption to our Board’s services or staff and will required to vacate the
site on completion of the works. Occupancy of the site at this stage would be
on a strictly permissive basis only and no legal interest in the site would be
conferred by our Board;

(2)

agreeing that if the contractual commitment to build new offices on behalf of
the Eastern Health Board on the St Brendan’s site is entered into or the
construction of same is commenced in accordance with the planning brief
submitted by the Health Board to the Department of Health, and now approved
by the Department of Health by letter dated 15 July to the Chairman of the
Eastern Health Board, by May 1987 or such other date as may be agreed
between the Health Board and the Hospital Board, the Health Board will then
offer the site to the Hospital Board under a lease.

A copy of the full text of the draft legal agreement prepared by our Board’s solicitors is
available for perusal by members who wish to do so’.
Following a lengthy discussion to which Cllrs Carroll, Dunne, Hickey, Hynes, Durkan,
Dr Fitzpatrick, Groome, Sweeney and Murphy, Doctors Henry, O’Herlihy, Behan,
Hawkins and Keane contributed and to which Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive
Officer and Mr Colley, Law Agent replied, it was than proposed by Dr O’Herlihy,
seconded by Cllr Durkan, and agreed to adopt the Report and to enter into an
agreement with St James’s Hospital Board as proposed.
The meeting concluded at 8.15 pm.
CORRECT: K J Hickey
Deputy Chief Executive Officer
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting
held in the
Boardroom, St Mary’s Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20
on Thursday 7 August 1986 at 6 pm.
PRESENT
Mr F Beale
Cllr O Bennett
Cllr I Callely
Mrs D Clune
Cllr P Dunne
Mr P Finegan
Cllr E Fitzgerald
Cllr A Groome
Dr R Hawkins
Cllr P Hickey
Dr D I Keane
Prof J McCormick
Cllr J Reilly

Dr J D Behan
Cllr B Briscoe TD
Cllr M Carroll
Prof J S Doyle
Cllr B J Durkan TD
Sen A FitzGerald Ald
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
Cllr W J Harvey
Dr M Henry
Cllr F Hynes
Dr P McCarthy
Cllr C Murphy
Cllr J Sweeney
APOLOGIES

Ald B Ahem TD, Mrs B Bonar, Cllr J Dillon-Byrne
Mr D Kane, Dr B O’Herlihy
IN THE CHAIR
Mrs D Clune
OFFICERS IN A TTENDANCE
Mr K J Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care
Mr M Walsh, A/Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care
Mr J F Reynolds, Finance Officer
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer
Mr R Keane, A/Personnel Officer
Prof B O’Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health
Mr E Boyle, A/Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat
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88/86
CONDOLENCES
On the proposal of the Chairman, votes off sympathy were passed with the following:
(i)

Mr Canice Mansfield, Senior Administrative Officer, Emmet House, on the recent
death of his mother.

(ii)

Mr Brian O’Malley, Acting Internal Auditor, on the recent death of his father.

(iii)

Mrs Margaret Neville, Nurse, St Brendan’s Hospital on the recent death of her
husband.

(iv)

To the family of Mr Michael McCarthy, Psychiatric Nurse, St Brendan’s Hospital.

On the proposal of Cllr Sweeney, a vote of sympathy was passed with the Chairman, Mrs D
Clime on the death of her aunt.
89/86
MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING HELD ON 3 JULY 1986
The minutes of the Monthly Meeting held on 3 July 1986 having been circulated, were
confirmed on a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Dr Hawkins.
Matters arising from the Minutes
Cllr Murphy requested and it was agreed that his name be included in the attendance list
for the Monthly Meeting of the Board held on 3 July 1986.
90/86
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
On a proposal by Cllr Callely, seconded by Dr Hawkins, It was agreed to answer the
questions which had been lodged.
(i) Cllr B Briscoe TD
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer of the Eastern Health Board how many bone
marrow transplantation operations have been carried out at St James’s Hospital since
the opening of the unit, and how many of these operations have been successful?
Reply
(a) Unit opened:

April 1984

(b) Number of Bone Marrow Operations:

29

(c) Number of patients who lived:

17

Number of patients who died:

12
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(ii) Cllr I Callely
‘Could the Chief Executive Officer advise if there has been any study/analysis of
trends in prescribing habits for items available on the GMS before and after
delisting certain items and if so what were the findings?’
Reply
The situation has been closely monitored by the General Medical Services
Payments Board since the removal of the ‘900’ OTC items from the GMS in late
1982.
A study carried out by that Board on prescribing patterns/costs for the first year
after the removal of the 900 items estimated that there was savings in the region of
£6m. The study also showed that there was a level of substitution by some doctors
and estimated the cost to be approximately £1.5m., thus leaving a net saving of
around £4.5m.
The GMS Payments Board are continuing to monitor the situation’.

(iii) Cllr I Callely
‘Could the Chief Executive Officer advise of the number of patients under the care
of St Brendan’s Hospital i.e. committed patient, voluntary patient, day patient, outpatient clinic, long-stay/short-stay patient, patients placed in outside hostels, etc.
who died other than from natural causes over the past twenty-four months and the
circumstances surrounding the incident and what procedure is taken in advising
the family or next-of-kin?’
Reply
Our records show that nine persons associated with the St Brendan’s services died
in the last two years in circumstances where death would not have been from
natural causes; four were out-patients and five were in-patients (three voluntary
and two temporary). Two of the in-patients were found dead within the hospital
campus. The other three were found dead outside of the hospital.
The hospital authorities would not normally be involved in notifying the next-of-kin
in the case of an out-patient found dead outside of the hospital. In fact the hospital
staff might not be immediately informed of such a death. The procedure in relation
to an in-patient death is as follows:
(a)

The duty community psychiatric nurse will call to the next-of- kin.

(b)

After hours and at week-ends the ACNO on duty will call to the next-of-kin.

(c)

When the patient’s next-of-kin reside outside of the Eastern Health Board
area or outside of the country, the Garda/Police Station nearest the next-ofkin is notified and asked to convey the information personally to them.
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All such deaths involving in-patients are notified to the Coroner, who hold an inquest
as soon as possible. The Minister and Inspector of Mental Hospitals are also notified
separately.
(iv) Cllr P De Rossa TD
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer what criteria apply for the allocation of milk under
the Free Milk Scheme; if there are particular categories of social welfare recipients
excluded or included; has there been a change this year in the conditions applying to
eligibility and, if not, why have people in Tallaght, whose conditions have not changed,
been refused free milk recently on the grounds that they are no longer qualified?’
Reply
The Health Act 1953, Section 24 provides that a health authority may, subject to the
prescribed conditions, make arrangements for the supply of milk to expectant and
nursing mothers who have full eligibility for services made available by the Health
Board. The financial criteria used for eligibility under the Scheme are based on family
means which do not exceed the current rate for Unemployment Assistance (lower rate)
or 70% of the current GMS scale in other cases.
No change has occurred this year as regards conditions to eligibility for persons who
were in receipt of free milk in previous years.
There are, however, two factors which could have affected the supply of free milk to
eligible persons in Tallaght and in some other areas;
(1)

The contract for supply and delivery of milk was awarded to a new Dairy
Company from 1 July 1986. Some problems with delivery have ensued and
every effort is being made to resume normal delivery to eligible persons who
may have been affected.

(2)

The Board carried out a review of all recipients in receipt of free milk earlier this
year. Some recipients did not respond to enquiries as regards their current
financial circumstances and current address. It was assumed, therefore, that
they either no longer resided at the address on file or that their financial
circumstances were changed. As a consequence, the supply of milk to them
was suspended. Anybody who subsequently contacted the Board and who
continued to be eligible for the service, had their supply resumed immediately.
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Dr R Hawkins

‘Could the Chief Executive Officer outline numberically the Age/Sex Register as per total GMS
patients in the Eastern Health Board computer files. Also, could he sub-divide them into Dublin,
Kildare and Wicklow?
DUBLIN

AGE
M

F

KILDARE
T

M

F

WICKLOW
T

M

F

TOTAL
T

M

F

T

0-4

11,411 10,802 22,213 1,604 1,533 3,137 1,357 1,307 2,664 14,372 13,642 28,014

5 - 15

29,655 28,272 57,927 4,713 4,392 9,105 3,591 3,314 6,905 37,959 35,978 73,937

16 - 44

37,043 44,456 81,499 7,739 8,227 15,966 4,239 4,880 9,119 49,021 57,563 106,584

45 - 64

14,573 22,219 36,792 2,246 3,073 5,319 1,772 2,704 4,476 18,591 27,996 46,587

65 +

25,516 54,895 80,411 3,678 5,220 8,898 3,333 5,462 8,795 32,527 66,577 98,104

Unstated

1

7

8

10

12

22

2

-

2

13

19

32

TOTAL 118.199 160,651 278,850 19,990 22,457 42.447 14,294 17,667 31,961 162.483 200,775 363,258
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91/86
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer, reed the following report which was noted by
the Board:
1. James Connolly Memorial Hospital - Psychiatric Services
Since the July meeting of our Board, members of our sub-committee met with
representatives of the hospital and have since reported back to a meeting of the subcommittee.
A report from the sub-committee together with a report on the overall psychiatric
services for the catchment area will be presented to the next meeting of the Special
Hospital Care Committee.
2. Kildare Local Committee - Meeting with Minister for Health
A reply has now been received to the request of the Kildare Local Committee,
forwarded through our Board, for a meeting with the Minister for Health to discuss an
alternative service to that at present provided by St Dympna’s Hospital, Carlow for
patients from County Kildare.
The Minister has acceded to the request for a meeting and has indicated Friday 25
September 1986 at 3.30 pm in the Boardroom, St Mary’s Hospital as being suitable for
him. This is now being conveyed to the Kildare Local Committee.
It is proposed that our Board’s Chairman, Vice-Chairman, the Kildare members
together with the Chief Executive Officer and relevant Programme Managers should
also attend this meeting.
3. Diseases transmitted by domestic pets, especially cats and dogs
At the July meeting of our Board reference was made to the dangers of Toxocare Canis
which had been raised at the Dublin County Local Committee. A detailed report from
the Dublin Medical Officer of Health has now been circulated, as requested.
4. Request from Dublin City Local Committee for facility of visiting institutions.
Arising from the discussion at the July meeting of our Board, legal advice was sought
regarding the request of the Dublin City Local Committee.
A copy of the letter of advice dated the 21 July 1986 received from Messrs Roger
Greene & Sons, Solicitors has been circulated to members.
5. Survey of swimming/bathing places in the Eastern Health Board area
Arising from the motion adopted at the July meeting of our Board a report from the
Dublin Medical Officer of Health is being circulated for the information of the members.
6. Fitzgibbon Bathing Place - Kilrock
This matter is referred to in the report of the Special Hospital Care Committee which is
on the Agenda for this meeting. Since that report was prepared legal advice has been
sought. This advice is to the effect that it would be in our Board’s best interests to
dispose of this property rather than to grant a licence for its use as a public bathing
place.
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Accordingly therefore, the required notice under Section 83 of Local Government
Act 1946 will be circulated prior to the September meeting of our Board proposing
of the disposal of this property for a nominal sum.
7. Programme Committees - Ex-Officio Membership of Board Chairman
A question arose recently regarding the right of the Board Chairman to vote as an
ex-officio member at the meeting of any Programme Committee. Legal advice has
been taken on the basis of Standing Order No. 63 and the Programme Committee
Rules which indicates that the Chairman is entitled to attend and participate as a
full voting member of each Programme Committee established by our Board’.
It was agreed that our Board’s interest in the Kilrock Fitzgibbon Bathing Place
would be sold for a nominal sum to local bathing interests.
92/86
TEMPORARY BORROWING
The following Report No. 13/1986 was submitted:
Having reviewed our current cash-flow situation it appears that overdraft
accommodation up to a maximum of £3m may be required during the current quarter. I
accordingly request that our Board consents to the borrowing by way of overdraft to a
maximum of £3m during the period ending on 30 September 1986.
On a proposal by Prof Doyle, seconded by Cllr Callely, it was agreed to adopt the
proposal contained in the Report.
93/86
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES
(i) General Hospital Committee
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was agreed to adopt the
report.
Following a discussion to which Dr Henry, Cllr Carroll, Cllr Callely, Dr Hawkins,
Senator FitzGerald and Cllr Fitzgerald contributed and to which Mr Hickey, Deputy
Chief Executive Officer replied, the members noted the transfer of the varicose
veins clinic from Sir Patrick Dun’s Hospital, to St James’s Hospital, the Adelaide
Hospital and the Orthopaedic Hospital, Clontarf. Reservations were expressed
regarding the shortage of facilities for the care of the elderly in the South County
Dublin area. The Deputy Chief Executive Officer outlined the position in relation to
Clonskeagh Hospital, Temple Hill, Blackrock and the proposed development in
Dalkey. He confirmed that South County Dublin has the highest priority in the
current development programme for facilities for the elderly.
(ii) Special Hospital Care Committee
On a proposal by Cllr Dunna, seconded by Deputy Briscoe, the report was
endorsed by the Board.
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Following a discussion to which Cllr Groome, Mr Beale, Cllr Dr Fitzpatrick, Cllr Callely,
Dr Behan, Cllr Hynes, Cllr Fitzgerald and Prof Doyle contributed and to which Mr
Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer and Mr Walsh, A/Programme Manager, Special
Hospital Care replied, it was agreed that the points made regarding bed requirements
for the catchment area would be taken into account in future consideration of this
matter and that no formal agreement would be made with the Beaumont Hospital until
a further report is made to our Board.
(iii) Community Care Committee
On a proposal by Cllr Dunns, seconded by Cllr Hickey, it was agreed to adopt the
Report.
Following a discussion to which Dr Hawkins, Cllr Fitzgerald, Cllr Dunne, Cllr Dr
Fitzpatrick and Cllr Groome contributed and to which Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief
Executive Officer replied, it was agreed that a review of the operation and efficiency of
the GMS Scheme in our Board’s area would be undertaken by the Community Care
Programme Committee. This would include the Long Term Illness and Hardship
Medicines Schemes.

94/86
PROCEEDINGS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES
The reports of the following Local Committees meetings, having been circulated, were
dealt with as follows:
(i) Kildare Local Committee meeting held on 19 June 1986
On a proposal by Deputy Durkan, seconded by Dr Hawkins. It was agreed to note the
Report.
Dr Hawkins referred to the item on the School Medical Service, following which it was
agreed to request the Committee to review the operation of this service.
(ii) Dun Leoghaire Local Committee meeting held on 8 July 1986
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Cllr Fitzgerald, It was agreed to note the
report.
In relation to the motion,
‘that the Eastern Health Board review its decision to locate a Health Centre at Meadow
Vale’.
Mr Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care, stated that the matter would be
discussed further with the Community Care Programme Committee but the
recommendation would be to construct a health centre as proposed.
In relation to the motion,
‘that this committee calls on the Minister for Health to re-amend the Regulations
governing the Disabled Persons Maintenance Allowance, so that persons entitled to
this allowance are not disqualified if they attend a special school’.
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Mr Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care undertook to submit a report
on this matter.
(iii) Dublin County Local Committee meeting held on 10 July 1986
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Fitzgerald, it was agreed to note
the report.
(a)

Cllr Dunne referred to the report from Professor O’Donnell circulated at the
Board meeting regarding the dangers of Toxocara Canis. His proposal,
which was seconded by Deputy Briscoe, that this report should be
circulated to all Local Committee members, was agreed.

(b)

Following a discussion on the following motion which had been agreed by
the Committee:
‘that the Committee calls on the Minister for Health to include Lupus
Erythematosus as a long-term illness because of the huge costs involved in
the control of this disease for which there is no known cure’

to which Dr Hawkins, Cllr Fitzgerald and Cllr Dunne contributed and to which
Professor O’Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health replied it was agreed that
Professor O’Donnell would prepare a report on specific drugs and illnesses of a
long-term nature and the matter would be discussed at the next Community Care
Programme Committee.
96/86
NOTICES OF MOTION
The two motions in the name of Cllr J Dillon-Byrne were not moved and were
accordingly, dropped from the agenda.
The motion in the name of Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick was deferred until the next meeting.
(i) The following motion was proposed by Deputy Durkan, seconded by Cllr Dunns
and agreed:
‘that this Board would examine the situation with regard to the availability of motor
insurance for disabled drivers, with particular reference to the cost’.
It was agreed that the Programme Manager, Community Care would submit a report
on this matter.
(ii) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Callely, seconded by Cllr Dunne and
agreed:
‘that this Board receives a detailed outline of plans/proposals of all campaigns advertisements, postage, booklets etc. - to be undertaken by the Health Education
Bureau for the next twelve months.
(iii) The following motion was proposed by Cllr Callely, seconded by Cllr Dunne and
discussed:
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‘that this Board calls a special meeting or appoint a sub-committee to discuss the
various proposals from the Department of Health, reported in the medical that may
affect services in the Board’s area’.
(iv) Cllr Fitzgerald requested and it was agreed that her motion:
‘that this Board requests the Minister for Health to include Crohn’s Disease as one of
the illnesses in the Long-Term Illness Scheme’
be deferred until the next meeting.

96/86
CORRESPONDENCE
The following Items of correspondence, coples of which were circulated, were noted:
(i) Annual Report of the Chief Environmental Health Officer 1985.
(ii) Letter dated 25 July 1986 from the Department of Energy enclosing booklet from the
Nuclear Energy Board.
(iii) Letter dated 30 July 1986 from the Health Education Bureau enclosing an information
leaflet on AIDS.
(iv) Letter dated 6 August 1986 from the Department of Health, regarding the new unit at
the Central Mental Hospital, Dundrum.
A discussion followed regarding the Central Mental Hospital to which Dr Behan, Dr
Hawkins, Cllr Dunne and Cllr Fitzgerald contributed and to which Mr Hickey, Deputy
Chief Executive Officer and Mr Walsh, A/Programme Manger, Special Hospital Care
replied. It was agreed that legal advice should be sought regarding the status of the
hospital and whether the new unit could be transferred with or without the appoval of
our Board.
The members also requested that a total review of the Forensic Service should take
place and that this should take into account the role of the services in post graduate
education.
97/86
ANY OTHER BUSINESS
(i) Dr Hawkins referred to the operation of local committees and the possibilities of
improving their efficiency. Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer stated that
procedures for handling business from local committees was currently under review.
(ii) Cllr E Fitzgerald raised the matter of hostel accommodation for young people and
asked for information on negotiations regarding the provision of additional
accommodation. Mr Donohue advised the members that the proposals from Barnardos
and the Alexian Brothers were being examined and he would report back on the
outcome of further meetings being arranged with these organisatins. He had asked the
Boared’s Senior Social Workers and the Community Welfare Staff to consider and
report on this whole situation including submissions and reports by other interested
organisations which had come to hand.
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The meeting concluded at 9.15 pm
CORRECT: K J Hickey
Deputy Chief Executive Officer
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting
held in the
Boardroom, St Mary’s Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20
on Thursday 4 September 1986 at 6 pm.
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Ald B Ahern
Dr J D Behan
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Cllr J Dillon-Byrne
Cllr P Dunne
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Cllr A Groome
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CIIr C Murphy
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Mr F Beale
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Cllr I Callely
Mrs D Clune
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Cllr B J Durkan TD
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Dr R Hawkins
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Dr B O’Herlihy
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Mrs D Clune
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98/86
CONDOLENCES
On the proposal off the Chairman, votes off sympathy were passed with the following:
(i)

Mr Brian Hargan, Surgeon, Naas General Hospital, on the death of his father.

(ii)

Ms Bemedette Mooney, Printing Department, 1 James’s Street, on the death of
her mother.

(iii)

Ms Mary Shannon, Laboratory Assistant, City Analyst’s Laboratory, on the
death of her father.

99/86
CHAIRMAN’S BUSINESS
The Chairman informed the members that it was proposed to hold a meeting of the
Working Group on the Budget in St Mary’s Hospital, on Tuesday 23 September 1986 at
11.30 am.
100/86
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING HELD ON 24 JULY 1986 AND OF MONTHLY
MEETING HELD ON 7 AUGUST 1986
The minutes of the Special Meeting held on 24 Jury 1986, and of the monthly meeting
held on 7 August 1986, having been circulated, were confirmed on a proposal by Cllr
Hickey, seconded by Cllr Carroll.
101/86
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
On a proposal by CIIr Dunne, seconded by CIIr Carroll, it was agreed to answer the
questions which has been lodged.
(1)

CIIr l Callely
'Could the Chief Executive Officer advise on the Board’s view of the recent
report dated April 1986, for “Care and Accommodation of Young People at Risk
or Homeless in Dublin” drafted by a group of social workers and members of
voluntary organisations?’
Reply
The Board’s officers received the report on 25 Jury 1986 from the Chairperson
of the group which prepared it. The Programme Manager, Community Care, met
her on 8 August 1986 for preliminary discussion on its contents and
recommendations. This report and others are being examined by the staff of
Community Welfare and Social Work Services - with a view to producing
proposals for integrating and improving the Hearth Board’s services for
homeless young persons, indicating an order of priorities, the role of voluntary
organisations within the service and an estimate of the costs involved.
Further residential or day care development and applications for additional and
new funding will be considered in the light of the report being prepared and of
the finances available to the Board.
The proposals, as developed, will be tabled for consideration by the Board’s
Community Care Programme Committee.
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CIIr l Callely
‘Could the Chief Executive Officer advise if the Board is satisfied with the
facilities provided in St Dymphna’s Hospital, North Circular Road, and
could the Chief Executive Officer advise:
(a)

the number of patients, day and short/long stay?
Reply
The number of patients seen per annum: 2,000 - 2,500
Number of in-patients per year 250 - 300.
There are no long stay patients.
Patients normally admitted for approximately four weeks.

(b)

the number of bedrooms and the approximate number of persons
per room?
Reply
Total of eight bedrooms.
Female
Bedroom 1
Bedroom 2
Bedroom 3
Bedroom 4

No. of parsons per room
3
2
2
1 (detoxification - ground floor)

Male
Bedroom 5
Bedroom 6
Bedroom 7
Bedroom 8
(c)

5
4
4
3 (detoxification - ground floor)

the type (ladies/gents) bathroom and toilet facilities?
Reply
Ladies
2 Bathrooms
with showers
1 toilet downstairs.

(d)

Gents
3 Bathrooms
with showers

what visiting/private discussion rooms are available for patients and
families?
Reply
The counsellors have portakabin offices at the back of St
Dymphna’s which are used as visiting rooms. In addition one sitting
room and one lecture room are used for visitors.

(e)

what recreational facilities are provided?
Reply
No special facilities.
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(f)

Is there any lighting in the long driveway and what conditions are the
gardens in?
Reply
There is one light in the driveway. The gardens are not in good
condition and are an immediate priority in the plan for the
comprehensive upgrading of the St Brendan’s Hospital grounds.
The services provided from St pymphna’s is under continuing review.

102/86
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
The Chief Executive Officer read the following report which was noted by the Board:
1.

Active Age Week, 28 September to 5 October 1986
‘Active Age Week 1986 has been arranged for the period 28 September to 5
October 1986. This year’s programme has been extended to include Kildare and
Wicklow. Details of the programme will be forwarded to members as soon as
they are printed’.

2.

Report of Commission on Social Welfare
‘We have circulated a copy of the Report of the Commission on Social Welfare.
The views of our Board on the Report have been requested by the Minister for
Social Welfare. It may be that the Report could be considered by the
Community Care Committee in the first instance’.

3.

‘The Taoiseach, Dr Fitzgerald, is visiting County Kildare on next Monday 8
September and, with the agreement of the Chairman, proposes to make a short
visit to Naas General Hospital’.

4.

'I have circulated an outline report of our Board’s activities in the provision of
support service within our general responsibility following the recent extensive
flooding in parts of Bray and Donnybrook’.
CIIr Murphy stated that: the wished to place on record his congratulations and
the gratitude of the people of Bray to the members of the Health Board’s staff
for the prompt way to which they had responded in meeting people’s needs. Dr
Hawkins stated that he wished to be associated with ClIr Murphy's remark.

103/86
GROUP PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE
IRISH PUBLIC BODIES MUTUAL INSURANCES LTD
The following Report No. 14/1986 from the Chief Executive Officer was submitted.
Our Board, at its meeting held on 6 September 1984, agreed that cover under Scheme
A should be arranged for members who are not members of local authorities.
Members may now wish to review their cover in accordance with the attached letter
dated 31 July 1986 from the Irish Public Bodies Mutual Insurances Ltd.
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Following a discussion to which Hawkins, CIIrs Hynas, Durkan, Bricon and Ahern
contributed, It was agreed to invite the General Manager of the Irich Public Bodies
Mutual Insurances Ltd. to meet the members of our Board to discuss this matter
further.
104/86
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES
(i)

General Hospital Care Committee
On a proposal by Dr O’Herthy, seconded by CIIr Callely, It was agreed to
adopt the Report.

(ii)

Special Hospital Care Committee
On a proposal by CIIr Dunne, seconded by CIIr Dillon-Byrne, It was agreed
to adopt the Report.
CIIr Durkan requested a report on the provision of services for patients
from south Kildare who are maintained in St Dymphne’s Hospnal, Carlow.
Following a discussion on latter dated 12 August 1986 from the Law Agent
regarding the Unit for Young Drug Offenders at Dundrum CIIr Dunne
requested that, in the discussions with representatives of the Department
of Justice, our Board should pursue a claim for recoupment of the cost of
the now unit.

106/86
PROCEEDINGS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES
The report of the meeting of the Wicklow Local Committee held on 18 July 1986,
having been circulated, was, on a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr
Sweeney, noted.
106/86
NOTICES OF MOTION
(i)

The following motion was proposed by Cllr E Fitzgerald:
'That this Board requests the Minister for Health to include Crohn’s Disease
as one of the illnesses in the Long-Term Illness Scheme’.
The motion was seconded by CIIr DilIon-Byrne and following a discussion
to which CIIrs Fitzgerald, Dilon-Byrne, Briscon Hynes, Callely and Murphy,
Prof Doyle, Dr Hawkins, Dr O’Herthy and Dr Behan contributed, CIIr
Fitzgereld agreed to accept an amendment proposed by Prof Doyle to add
the words “and Chronic Ulcerative Colitis” after “Disease”. The motion, as
amended, was agreed.
On a proposal by CIIR Dunne the members agreed that a special meeting of
the Community Care Committee should be held in the Boardroom, St
Mary’s Hospital, on Thursday 26 September 1986 at 6 pm to consider the
General Medical Services and the Long-Term Illness Scheme.
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(ii)

The motion in the name of CIIr Dr Fitzpatrick was deferred to the October
meeting.

(iii)

The following motion was proposed by Cllr Dillon-Byne:
‘That a no smoking policy be adopted for all meetings of this Health Board and
of all its sub-committees’.
The motion was seconded by CIIr Fitzgerald and, following a discussion to
which CIIrs DilIon-Byrne, Fitzgerald, Briscoe and Carroll, Dr O’Herthy and Dr
Behan contributed, was defeated on a show of hands.

(iv)

The following motion was proposed by Cllr Dillon-Byrne:
‘That this Board request the Community Care Director, Area 1, to consider the
option of providing comprehensive family/mother health care service at the
new health centre at Loughlinstown. That consideration be given to having
ante-natal and post-natal care, breast examination, smear testing and complete
check-up services’.
The motion was seconded by CIIr Fitzgerald and, following a discussion to
which CIIrs Dillon-Byrne, Fitzgerald and Dunne and Dr. Hawkins contributed,
and to which Mr Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care Service,
replied, was agreed.

(v)

The following motion was proposed by Cllr Callely:
‘That this Board having regard to recent closures, proposed services, existing
services, receives a detailed written comprehensive report of “casualty,
accident and emergency services”- that service the needs of the population of
Dublin’.
The motion was seconded by Dr Hawkins. Following a discussion to which CIIr
Callely and Dr Hawkins contributed, and to which Mr Hickey. Prooramme
Manager, General Hospital Care Service, replied, it was agreed that the report
should be submitted to the General Hospital Programme Committee in the first
instance.

(vi)

The following motion was proposed by Cllr Callely:
'That this Board sets up a one-stop information/public relations/advice office to
help assist the general public with the Eastern Health Board services'.
The motion was seconded by Dr Hawkins and, following a discussion to which
CIIr Callely, Dr Hawkins, CIIr Fitzgerald contributed, and to which the Chief
Executive Officer replied, it was agreed that the terms of the motion should be
listed for consideration by the Community Care Programme Committee.
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107/86
CORRESPONDENCE
There was no correspondence.
108786
OTHER BUSINESS
Cllr Dunne requested that the ambulances operated by our Board, especially the
Cardiac Units, should be identified as Eastern Health Board ambulances.
The meeting concluded at 9 pm.
CORRECT: P B Segrave
Chief Executive Officer
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting
held in the
Boardroom, St Mary’s Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20
on Thursday 2 October 1986 at 6 pm.

PRESENT
Mr F Beale
Mrs B Bonar
CIIr M Carroll
Cllr P De Rossa TD
Cllr P Dunne
Mr P Finegan
CIIr E Fitzgerald
Cllr A Groome
Dr R Hawkins
Cllr P Hickey
Dr D I Keane
Prof J McCormick
Dr B O’Herlihy
Cllr J Sweeney

Dr J D Behan
Cllr B Briscoe
Mrs D Clune
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne
Cllr B J Durkan TD
Sen. A Fitzgerald, Ald.
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
Cllr W J Harvey
Dr M Henry
Cllr F Hynes
Dr P McCarthy
Cllr C Murphy
Cllr J Reilly

APOLOGIES
Ald B Ahem TD. Mr N Andrews TD. Cllr I Callely, Mr D Kane.
IN THE CHAIR
Mrs D Clune

OFFICERS IN ATTENDANCE
Mr P B Segrave, Chief Executive Officer
Mr K J Hickey, Programme Manager, General Hospital Care
Mr F J Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care
Mr M Walsh, A/Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care
Mr J F Reynolds, Finance Officer
Prof B O’Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health
Mr L P Kavanagh, Personnel Officer
Mr J N McNee, Management Services Officer
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer
Mr M J O’Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat
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109/86
CONDOLENCES
On the proposal of the Chairman, votes of sympathy were passed with the following:
(i)

Mrs Bernadette Bonar, on the death of her husband.

(ii)

The family of Mr Con Wynne, Porter, Vernon Avenue Health Centre.

(iii)

The family of Dr. Jack Kinneen, Principal Dental Officer, Co. Kildare.

(iv)

Miss Ann Kenna, Community Welfare Officer, on the death of her mother.

110/86
CHAIRMAN’S BUSINESS
The Chairman congratulated CIIr Bernard Durkan TD, on his election as Chairman of
Kildare County Council, and CIIr Frank Hynes on his election as Chairman of Wicklow
County Council.
111/86
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF MONTHLY
MEETING HELD ON 4 SEPTEMBER 1966
The minutes of the Monthly Meeting on 4 September 1986 having been circulated, were
confirmed on a proposal by CIIr Carroll, seconded by CIIr Hickey.
MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES
Dr Behan requested that his name be deleted from the list of members who contributed
to the discussion on the motion regarding ‘No Smoking’ at Health Board meetings.
Dr Behan referred to item 104/86 - Progress Report from Special Hospital Care
Committee and asked that it be recorded that our Board did not formally agree to, or
acquiesce in, the transfer of the Unit for young drug offenders at the Central Mental
Hospital to the Department of Justice.
Dr. Hawkins suggested that the minutes should include a summary of the contents of
the Progress Reports from the Programme Committees.
112/86
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by CIIr Carroll, it was agreed to answer the
questions which had boon lodged:
(I)

CIIr P De Rossa TD
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer what arrangements there are to provide
‘Outreach’ community care services for persons cared for by ‘no fixed abode
unit'?’

REPLY:
In 1979 a ‘Programme for the Homeless’ was established in St Brendan’s Hospital to
deal specifically with the mentally ill of no fixed abode. Currently the Programme has
two components:
(a) an Admission Unit
(b) a Day Centre in the hospital grounds
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The Admission Unit

Patients are referred to the Programme Admission Unit in the Assessment Unit in
St. Brendan’s Hospital. In many cases admissions are arranged through self
referral from old contacts or through requests from statutory or voluntary agencies
who are involved in the care of the homeless in the community.
In addition to attempting to restore and secure the mental well-being of the patient,
a wide range of other tests are carried out because of the known susceptibility of
this group of patients to a range of medical disorders.
If further medical/surgical intervention is deemed necessary the patient is referred
to the appropriate general hospital.
Prior to discharge a detailed ‘Pre Discharge Check List’ is prepared for each
patient.
(b)

Day Centre:

Discharged patients are asked to attend the hospital day centre where the following
are provided:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

three meals per day;
medication on a daily basis;
out-patient contact;
a budgetary service for those who are unable to manage their finances;
a community follow-up service to maintain contact with irregular attenders.

Our Board also supports, by providing a staff member and finance, the
organisation ‘TRUST’ to provide a medico-social service for the homeless.
(ii)

CIIr De Rossa TD
‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer what standards, if any, are insisted upon where
the Eastern Health Board pay rent for private flat accommodation on behalf of
psychiatric or homeless persons?'
REPLY:
Where a rent supplement may be payable to a person residing in private rented
accommodation, including a person who may have previously been homeless or a
patient with the Psychiatric Service, the Community Welfare Officer will normally
visit the accommodation. If it is considered to be sub-standard or unsuitable the
resident is encouraged and assisted to seek alternative accommodation.

(iii)

CIIr J Dillon-Byrne
(a) ‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer to list the Hospitals, Organisations etc. on
which the Eastern Health Board is represented, on Boards of Management and/or
Boards of Directors?’
(b) ‘To ask the Chief Executive Officer to list the persons (Board members and
officers) who so represent the Eastern Health Board?’
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REPLY:
HOSPITAL/ORGANISATION:
Association of Health Boards

EMB REPRESENTATIVES:
CIIr J Sweeney
Cllr M Carroll
Cllr A Groome
Sen A Fitzgerald
Dep B Briscoe
Dr J D Behan
Dr R Hawkins
Dr P Mc Carthy

Beaumont Hospital Board

Prof J S Doyle
Mr K J Hickey

Central Council of the FDVH

Dr J D Behan
Cllr O Bennett*
CIIr W Harvey*
CIIr I Callely
Dr R Hawkins
* Elected to MANCH
Council on 3 October 1985

James Connolly
Memorial Hospital

Irish Public Bodies Mutual
Insurances Ltd

Dr B O’Heriihy
Mrs D Clune
CIIr M Carroll
CIIr P Hickey
Mr F Elliott
Mr J J Nolan
CIIr M Carroll

Rutland Centre Ltd

CIIr A Groome
Cllr E Fitzgerald

St James’s Hospital Board

CIIr D Browne
Cllr M Carroll
Cllr A Groome
Dr B Powell
Mr K J Hickey

Meath Hospital Board

CIIr T Hand
Dr J D Behan
CIIr M Carroll
CIIr F Hynes
Cllr D Browne
Sen A Fitzgerald
Cllr A Groome
Mr K J Hickey*
Mr J 0 ‘Brien
Mr J J Nolan
Mr P J Swords
•One of the Meath Hospital
representatives
on Central Council of FDVH and
MANCH
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Tallaght Hospital Board
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Mr K J Hickey
( AId B Ahern
( Cllr P Dunne
* ( Cllr W Harvey
( Cllr C Murphy
( Cllr A Groome
* Nominations made to the
Minister for Health for the
appointment of two members.

Women’s Aid

Mrs D Clune
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne

The above list does not include Hospital Boards or Bodies where members
or officers have been invited to serve in a personal capacity.
(iv)

CIIr J Dillon-Byrne
‘What facilities exist in Area No. I for physiotherapy needs of Eastern Health
Board patients?’
REPLY:
There are out-patient physiotherapy departments at St Columcille’s, St
Michael’s and Monkstown Hospitals. These accept referrals from General
Practitioners.
Our Board provides a limited domiciliary service, through physiotherapists
employed sessionally for persons who are unable to attend hospitals. The
service is limited by the availability of funds; a total of £50,000 is available
for this service.
Our Board is conscious of the need to develop community physiotherapy
services and continues to seek financial resources to recruit and employ
physiotherapists.

(v)

CIIr E Fitzgerald
‘Can the Chief Executive Officer give the criteria used in deciding on
applications for assistance with ESB bills, clothing, rent arrears etc. under
the Supplementary Welfare Allowance Scheme, and can he give details of
the number of such payments and their average amount in the Board's
area?'
REPLY:
The general guidelines governing Supplementary Welfare Allowances
provide that each application for an ‘exceptional needs’ payment towards
ESB bills, clothing, rent arrears etc shall be considered on its individual
merits. There are no specific criteria laid down.
The following criteria are used in deciding applications for assistance with
the cost of children’s clothing. Under these criteria the following are given
such assistance where the need for clothing is established:
1.
persons in receipt of Supplementary Welfare Allowance for a
minimum period of eight weeks;
2. persons in receipt of Unemployment Assistance and who have a child
starting second level education (in respect of that child);
3. persons in receipt of Social Assistance Allowance and who have a
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child for First Communion or Confirmation (in respect of that child).
In the case of ESB bills, adult clothing, rent arrears etc each case is dealt with
on its merits. The total financial and social circumstances of the case are taken
into account.
The average number of weekly payments made and their cost is listed
hereunder:
Capacity
ESB
Gas
Rent Arrears
Clothing
Other
exceptional
needs
(vi)

No. of Payment
332
48
24
70
129

Amount Average Amount
£37,819.00
£114.00
4,245.00
88.00
5,017.00
£209.00
8,876.00
£127.00
£19,295.00

£149.00

CIIr J Dillon-Byrne
‘What progress has been made regarding pilot project for Cervical Smear
Testing Services in Eastern Health Board areas?’
REPLY:
Following the Board’s approval in principle of the Report of the Directors of
Community Care, consultations have taken place between the Board’s officers,
the Department of Hearth and the College of General Practitioners to examine
the Report with a view to establishing a pilot scheme or schemes.
I shall report progress at an early date.

(vii)

CIIl Callely
‘Could the Chief Executive Officer advise why certain applicants for subvention
allowances for approved Nursing Homes have been advised that the subvention
allowances will be paid up to September 1986 but cannot be guaranteed after
September and what steps have the Board taken to accommodate these people
after September?’
REPLY:
The subvention paid by our Board to assist patients to meet their maintenance
costs in approved Nursing Homes is subject to a means test. In a small number
of cases where the patient has considerable assets a period of time is allowed to
enable the benefit of these assets to be paid as a contribution towards
maintenance. In these circumstances the subvention is paid for a limited period
to allow time for the patient or relatives to make the necessary arrangements.
This period can be extended in individual cases and in special circumstances.
With regard to the payment of subventions in general, no decision has been
taken to terminate payments after September 1986.

(viii)

CIIr I Callely
‘Could the Chief Executive Officer advise is he satisfied with the ‘standard’ type
letters sent by our Administration to our professional participating General
Practitioners in the General Medical Services when the doctor’s prescribing or
visiting rates have exceeded national standards. Is he satisfied with wording
such as ‘You are now to be investigated?’
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Prior to these type of letters being sent out to the doctors, is the general running of
his practice taken into consideration? If so, please outline the factors taken into
account?’
REPLY:
The form of agreement with General Practitioners for the provision of services
under Section 58 of the Health Act 1970 requires that:
‘Where a claim or claims of remuneration submitted by the Medical Practitioner
appear to indicate that the rate of attendance by him under the services has been
excessive the circumstances shall be investigated by a medical officer acting on
behalf of the Board and the Medical Practitioner shall cooperate in such
investigation’.
Copies of the standard letters addressed to doctors in the circumstances outlined
are attached.
PER REGISTERED POST
Dear Doctor,
The Board is concerned at the continuing escalation in its area of the rates of
consultation being provided by doctors in the GMS Scheme. The Board is obliged,
under its statutory obligations, to satisfy itself as to the reasonableness of claims
made on it for payment and in carrying out this responsibility the Board is paying
particular attention to those cases where the doctor's rates of consultation are
significantly above the average for his colleagues.
An analysis of the age distribution of your patient panel for April 1986 would
indicate that the expected rate of consultation should be 5.56. This is based on the
average consultation rate of all doctors in the Eastern Health Board area to the
different age groups. In fact, your consultation rate in April 1986 was 8.20, i.e. 147%
of the expected rate of consultation. This would represent 2,552 consultations in
excess of what would be expected having regard to your panel numbers in the
different age categories.
In furtherance of meeting its obligation to satisfy itself on the reasonableness
of claims being made on it, the Board requests that you detail why a level of
consultation above the average for your colleagues in the Eastern Health Board is
necessary in your case.
We will await hearing from you. Officers of the Board are available at all times
to discuss this or any other related matters should you wish to do so.
Yours sincerely,
______________________________________________________
for Programme Manager
Community Care
**********
Our ref:
Date:
Dear Doctor,
I refer to the Board's letter of 7 April 1986 relating to your visiting rates for
1985.
In view of the fact that no reply has been received by the Board from you it has
been decided to refer your case to the Medical Officer of the General Medical
Services (Payments) Board with a view to invoking paragraph 23 of the schedule to
your contract with the Health Board.
Yours sincerely
_______________________________________________________
for Programme Manager
Community Care
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**********
Dear Doctor
I refer to your reply of the 29 May 1986 to the Board’s letter of the 8 April 1986
relating to your visiting rates.
The Board is not satisfied that the factors you outlined could be responsible for
your high level of consultations during 1985. Accordingly, it is now proposed to refer
your case to the Medical Officer of the General Medical Services (Payments) Board
with a view to invoking paragraph 23 of the schedule to your contract with the Board.
Yours sincerely
_________________________________________________
for Programme Manager
Community Care

(ix)

CIIr I Callely
‘Could the Chief Executive Officer advise of the total number of psychiatrists working
in the Board area and the breakdown of who employs them i.e. Eastern Health Board or
direct via Department of Health and where they are located. The total number of long
stay psychiatric patients and approximate number of out/day patients. The number of
junior doctors, and medical doctors in the psychaitric services?’
REPLY:
At a meeting of the Special Hospital Programme Committee held on 18 June I986, the
A/Programme Manager presented a report on existing and proposed deployment of
Consultant Manpower in the Psychiatric Service, Eastern Health Board. It was agreed
at that meeting that a more detailed report should be prepared showing, inter alia, a
breakdown of population in each catchment area; the level of activity in each area; a
breakdown of the age groups etc.
This report is at present being finalised and will be presented to the Programme
Committee in the first instance at an early date.
A detailed statistical profile of the psychiatric service is also being prepared and when
finalised will be up-dated and presented to the Programme Committee on a monthly
basis. The first report will be available for the November meeting of the Programme
Committee.

113/86
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT
The Chief Executive Officer read the following report which was noted by the Board:
I.

Beaumont Hospital – Psychiatric Unit

Notification has been received from Combairle na nOspideal of approval to:
(i)

the creation of two joint posts of Consultant Psychiatrist between the Board and
Beaumont Hospital Board. These are in lieu of two vacant permanent posts under our
Board.

(ii)

the re-structuring of two existing Consultant Psychiatrist appointments held under our
Board as joint posts under our Board and Beaumont Hospital Board.
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Arrangements are being made, in consultation with Beaumont Hospital, to
give effect to these approvals.
2.

Operation from Kildare Local Committee regarding St Dymphna’s Hospital,
Carlow:

A deputation from the Kildare Local Committee met the Minister for Hearth in the
Boardroom, St Mary’s Hospital, Chapelizod, on Friday 26 September 1986 at 3.30
pm.
The meeting was presided over by Mrs Dymphna Clune, Chairman, who welcomed
the Minister and the members of the Kildare Local Committee. The Chairman also
thanked the Minister for coming to outline details of the proposals to provide an
alternative service to that provided at oresent by St Dymphna’s Hospital, Carlow for
patients from the Co Kildare area.
The Minister was accompanied by Mr L Flanagan, Secretary, and Mr S Trant Asst.
Secretary.
The following were members of the deputation from the Kildare Local Committee:
CIIr G Brady, Chairman
CIIr J Bermingham TD
CIIr P Behan
CIIr M Miley
CIIr J Reilly
Cllr E Stagg
Dr L Murphy
The Minister informed the deputation that Co Kildare would be divided into three
sectors:
(1) South Kildare
(2) Central Kildare
(3) North Kildare
and that it had been agreed to provide a 30-bed acute psychiatric unit together with
a day hospital at Naas General Hospital, to provide an administrative headquarters
and a day hospital in Kildare town and to develop a sector headquarters and day
hospital in Castledermot. He also referred to the arrangements which would be
made to deal with the 75 long stay patients, the 49 geriatric patients and the 52
mentally handicapped patients from Co Kildare.
The Minister stated that he believed that the proposed developments were in the
interests of a better psychiatric service for the people of Co Kildare and were in
accordance with the recommendations set out in the Report ‘Planning for the
Future’.
The Chairman assured the members of the deputation of the Health Board's
support for the development of the various projects outlined by the Minister.
3.

Central Mental Hospital – Special Unit:

As agreed at the last Board meeting, discussions have since taken place between
officials of the Health Board, Departments of Health and Justice, regarding (a), (b),
(c), (d).
(a)

Operation of the new Unit under the Department of Justice.

(b)

The relationship of the Unit with the Forensic Service on the campus.
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(c)

Overall security on the campus.

(d)

The upgrading of the Central Mental Hospital and the overall development of
the Forensic Service.

The Department of Justice confirmed that the Special Unit be used for the custodial
care and treatment of female prisoners with medical problems mainly H.T.L.V. Ill
positive patients on remand and referred from the prison services.
The services would be run exclusively by the Department of Justice; the Health Board
would not be asked to facilitate the Unit in any way other than by the support of the
Forensic Service in line with the current service to the Department of Justice.
The Department of Justice propose erecting a perimeter wall around the Unit to match
the existing hospital walls - the new wall to be of similar height finished in stone block
(see attached map). Location and specification to be agreed with Hearth Board
Technical staff. A new entrance will be provided as shown together with a new service
roadway. A non-secure fence will lead from the entrance to new perimeter wall. In the
context of the Unit being utilised at an early date the Department of Justice requested
access through the hospital gate whilst the new entrance and wall is being erected otherwise they guarantee that the building will be quite secure.
The question of future policy in relation to the Central Mental Hospital and the overall
development of the Forensic Service was discussed. K was suggested that the parties
concerned should continue to meet on a formal basis to consider further these
particular issues. I recommend that these discussions should take place and that a
joint report should be prepared for the Board as early as possible.
Following a discussion on the Control Mental Hospital, Dundrum, to which CIIrs
Hickey, Fitzgerald, Carroll, Murphy, Sweeney, Ald. Fitzgerald and Dr Behan contributed
and to which the Chief Executive Fitzgerald and Dr Behan contributed and to which the
Chief Executive Officer replied it was agreed:
(a) that the Health Board should not, without further consultation allow the Department
of Justice into the Central Mental Hospital;
(b) that the Law Agent be asked to urgently obtain senior counsel’s advice on (i) what
legal steps must be taken by the Government and by the Department of Justice, Hearth
and the Hearth Board to transfer ownership and legal responsibility for the
administration of the new unit at the Central Mental Hospital away from the Eastern
Health Board to the Department of Justice;(ii) in what way, should the Eastern Health
Board decide as policy not to acquiesce to the transfer of the new unit, can the Eastern
Health Board legally resist the transfer and on what grounds?.
(c) that a special meeting of the Special Hospital Programme Committee should be
bald at the Central Mental Hospital to consider reports and summaries or discussions
with officials from the Department of Health and the senior counsel’s opinion.
(d) that the unit should be brought Into operation for the purpose for which it was
intended
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114/86
ALLOCATION FOR NON-CAPITAL HEALTH EXPENDITURE 1986
The following report of the Working Group was submitted:
The attached report from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer was considered by the
Working Group at a meeting held in St Mary’s Hospital on 23 September 1986 at
which the following members were present:Mrs D Clune, Chairman
Cllr A Groome, Vice-Chairman
Cllr J Sweeney
Cllr P Hickey
Dr B O’Herlihy
Mr P Finegan
Dr J D Behan
Cllr J Reilly
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
Cllr P Dunne
Following a discussion to which the Chairman, Councillors Sweeney, Groome,
Hickey, Reilly, Dr Fitzpatrick and Dunne, Mr Finegan, Dr O’Herlihy and Dr Behan
contributed, and to which Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer, Mr Donohue,
Programme Manager, Community Care, Mr Walsh, A/Programme Manager, Special
Hospital Care and Mr Reynolds, Finance Officer replied, it
was agreed to note the report and that:
(i)

the Department of Health should be formally notified of the current position
as set out in the report;

(ii)

the situation regarding the restoration of the sum of £3.654m as referred to
in the report should be pursued with the Department as a matter of
urgency;

(iii)

the savings achieved to date and projected to the end of the year under the
fourteen-point plan adopted by our Board, should be advised to the
Department, together with an indication of our Board’s concern regarding:
(a) limitations on achieving savings in excess of projections, without
damaging the overall fabric of our Board's services or witholding or
deferring statutory service entitlements;
(b) the level of the over-run which our Board might be asked to carry into
1987.

There was also considerable discussion on our Board's previous proposal
regarding the introduction of selective charges for services. It was the view of most
members of the Committee that a system of tiered charges should be pursued with
the Department if other satisfactory solutions cannot be found to deal with the
projected budgetary over-run.

25 September 1986

Dymphna Clune
Chairman

*************
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To: Each member of
the Working Group
Allocation for Non-Capital Health Expenditure 1986
Members will recall that, when considering our estimates of expenditure for
1986, we were faced with an apparent shortfall of £14.367m viz.
Board's estimate for year
Department Allocation
Shortfall

£ 180.987m
£ 166.620m
£ 14.367m

Following discussions with Department officials our estimate was reduced to
£179.261m. The Department officials agreed to consider the restoration of a cut
of £3.654m made in connection with our claim for increases in 1985 and their
follow-on effect in 1986.
It was agreed that this sum of £3.654m could be added to the Department
allocation in order to arive at a budget figure of £170.274m to cover the net
expenditure on the services directly provided by the Board.
The adoption of the budget of £170.274m entailed the making of savings to
counter a shortfall of £8.987m i.e.
Board's estimate
Adopted budget
Shortfall

£179.261m
£170.274m
£ 8.987m

To effect these savings our Board adopted a fourteen-point plan, as outlined in
Report No. F1/86 dated 15 May 1986.
It was' appreciated by all concerned that the task of achieving savings of the
order of £9m was a daunting one, particularly in view of the following
considerations which inhibited our efforts:
1.

As the decision regarding methods of achieving savings was not made
until May, action could not be initiated until June. In the period before
June, expenditure was, of course, kept to a minimum.

2.

In making our allocation, the Department refused to make any provision
for trends. In the Report of the Working Group of 15 May 1986, the
following comment was made:
'If trends do materialise during the year, and persons present
themselves for statutory services for the first time, we will of course
have to meet the demand. (I am certainly not proposing that the Board
should refuse to make these services available to eligible persons). In
that case our only recourse will be to seek an additional allocation. In
the absence of such an allocation we will be faced with a major deficit at
the end of the year. '
Our experience in the current year has shown that demands on our
services have continued to rise. This matter is referred to later in this
report.

3.

Our Board has not received a positive response from the Department to
its proposals relating to the Drugs Refund Scheme. Long Term illness
and the imposition of limited charges for some services.
Our expenditure for the eight months to 31 August 1986 which is
summarised in the Table A below, shows that our gross expenditure
exceeded the proportion of the budget for the period by £4.303m.
Taking into account an increase in income, our net expenditure
exceeded the budget by £4.175m.
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Table A
Expenditure eight months to 31 August 1986 compared with proportion of
budget.
Actual
Expenditure
£000

Proportion of
Budget
£000

Variance
£000

Community Care
Special Hospitals
General Hospitals
General Services
Total

45,793
39.677
28,645
13,849
127,964

44,466
37,434
28,265
13,496
123,661

1.327
2,243
380
353
4,303

Pay
Non-Pay
Total
Less Receipts
Net expenditure

63,048
64,916
127,964
8,182
119,782

60,484
63,177
123,661
8,054
115,607

2,564
1,739
4,303
128
4,175

Table B shows that our targetted savings for the period to 31 August 1986
was £5.992m. Savings achieved, including income increase, amounted to
£1.817 million, leaving a deficiency of £4.175 million.
Table B
Shortfall

Central Services
Community Care
Special Hospitals
General Hospitals
TOTAL

£000
1,104
3,505
2,457
1,921
8,987

Targetted
Saving 8
months to 31
August
£000
736
2,337
1,638
1,281
5,992

Savings
achieved to
31 August

Deficiency

£000
448
1,053
(611)
927
1,817

£000
288
1,284
2,249
354
4,175

If we are to break even at the end of the year, we must save £7.17m (original
shortfall of £8.987m, less £1.817 saved) in the period September/December
1986. We must accept that despite our best efforts to date, an over-run in
1986 is inevitable, having regard to the level of the present shortfall and the
time now remaining in the current financial year.
PAY:
Our shortfall for the year was £3.384m. A projection of pay costs for the
year, based on an analysis of costs in August, indicates that we may expect
savings to reach £1.25m. This would mean an over-run on pay costs of
about £2.1 m.
NON-PAY:
Our shortfall for the year was £5.603m. Savings to 31 August 1986
amounted to £1.997m, leaving £3.606m to be saved in the period
September/December 1986. Experience to date indicates that this saving
will not be achieved. At most, a further £1 m will be saved in
September/December period. The General Hospital Programme should
break even, but the Special Hospital Programme should exceed budget by
approximately £500,000, due mainly to demands from external agencies.
Central Services may exceed budget by £100,000 to £200,000 due to
increases in fire, public liability and employer's liability insurances.
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The main over-run will be in Community Care, where it was found unrealistic to
impose a cut of £2.5m on services which are subject to increasing trends. It
appears now that the budget for Community Care will be exceeded by £2m, due
to increasing demands, principally in the schemes for refund of costs of
medicines, medical and surgical appliances, allowances of handicapped
persons, home-help services and foster care.
At this stage, therefore, the likely overall deficit in the non-pay area is £2.7m.
The total estimated shortfall at the end of the year is £4.8m as against the
original shortfall of £8.9m.
However, we must be conscious also of the likely adverse effect on our
position in 1987 of any significant budget over-run in 1986. With a view to
minimising our over-run therefore, all of our staff have been urged to intensify
their efforts under the 14-point plan during the remaining three months of the
year, at the same time remaining conscious of the need to maintain statutory
services.
K J Hickey
19 September 1986

Deputy Chief Executive Officer

Following a discussion to which Dr Hawkins, Cllrs. Carroll, Dunne, Fitzgerald
and Dr Fitzpatrick contributed, and to which the Chief Executive Officer and Mr
Hickey, Programme Manager, replied, it was proposed by Dr Hawkins,
seconded by Cllr Carroll, and agreed to adopt the Report.
115/86
TEMPORARY BORROWING
The following Report No. 15/86 from the Chief Executive Officer was submitted:
At its meeting held on 7 August 1986. our Board consented to the temporary
borrowing by way of overdraft up to a limit of £3m during the period to 30
September 1986.
I request that our Board consent to temporary borrowing during the quarter
commencing 1 October 1986, to a maximum of £3m.
This figure will require to be kept under review in the light of our discussions
with the Department of Health and a further report on anticipated requirements
during the coming quarter, will be submitted as necessary.
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Dr Hawkins, it was agreed to adopt
the proposals contained in the Report
116/86
STATEMENT ON A HEALTH POLICY FOR IRELAND
It was agreed that a Special Meeting of our Board should be arranged to
discuss this matter.
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117/86
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES
(i)

General Hospital Care Committee
On a proposal by Dr O'Hertthy, seconded by Dr Hawkins, It was agreed to
adopt the Report
The following items were covered in the Progress Report:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

times of meetings of the General Hospital Programme Committee;
the development of a group home for ten ambulant elderly at
Baltinglass Hospital;
progress report on the Psychiatric Unit at Naas General Hospital;
physiotherapy services a: St Clare's Home;
varicose veins service - south-east Dublin/east Wicklow;
Accident and Emergency Services in the Dublin area;
services provided in St Vincent's Hospital, Athy.

Following a discussion to which Dr Hawkins, Cllrs Sweeney, Dillon-Byrne
and Carroll contributed, and to which Mr Hickey, Programme Manager
replled. It was agreed to report further to the General Hospital Committee
on the feeslbillty of establishing a varicose veins clinic similar to that which
had been operating in Sir Patrick Dun's Hospital, to serve south-west
Dublin and east Wicklow; the report to deal with the question of locating the
clinic either at St Columcille's Hospital or at the now Health Centre in
Loughlinstown.
(ii)

Special Hospital Care Committee
On a proposal by Cllr Groome, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was agreed to
adopt the Report
The Progress Report dealt with the following matters:
(i)
the acquisition of premises at Armagh Road, Crumlin and Belgard
Road. Tallaght for development for psychiatric services for Area 4;
(ii)
the Fitzgibbon Bathing place in Howth;
(iii)
Progress Report on the development of services in Areas 4 and 5;
(iv)
Psychiatric Services - Eastern Health Board/Beaumont Hospital.
(v)
the transfer of patients from Units L, M and N, St Brendan's
Hospital;
(vi)
the development of St Jude's in Kildare Town;
(vii)
the new unit in the Central Mental Hospital, Dundrum;
(viii)
Cheeverstown House, Templeogue.
Cllr Sweeney suggested that the feasibility off attaching a community care
office to the properties at Armagh Road, Crumlin and Belgard Road,
Tallaght, should be investigated.
Mr Walsh, A/Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care, Informed the
members that he would report further on the Fitzgibbon Bathing place and
on Cheeverstown House at the next meeting of the Committee.

iii.

Community Care. Committee
On a proposal by Cllr Dunne, seconded by Dr Hawkins, it was agreed to
adopt the Report.
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The following matters were dealt with in the Report:
(i)
Report on Community Care services in Co Kildare;
(ii)
Report of the Commission on Social Welfare;
(iii)
Two discussion papers prepared by the Programme Managers on the
services for the homeless.

118/86
PROCEEDINGS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES
The reports of the following Local Committee meeting having been circulated,
were deult with as follows:
(i)
Dublin City Local Committee meeting held on 8 September 1986.
On a proposal by Cllr Corroll, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was agreed to
note the report.
(ii)

Dun Laoghalre Local Committee meeting held on 9 September 1986.
On a proposal by Cllr Dillon-Byrne, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was
agreed to note the report.

(iii)

Dublin County Local Committee meeting held on 11 September 1986.
On a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to
note the report.

(iv)

Kildare Local Committee meeting held on 18 September 1986.
On a proposal by Cllr Groome, seconded by Cllr Sweeney, it was agreed
to note the report.

In response to a suggestion from Dr Hawkins regarding the inclusion of a
summary of the recommendations of Local Committees at the end of their
minutes, the Chairman indicated that this matter was currently under review.
119/86
NOTICES OF MOTION
(i)

The following motion was proposed by Cllr Dr Fttzpatrick and seconded
by Cllr Dunne:
'That the Chief Executive Officer write to each local authority in the
Eastern Health Board area, ascertaining the number of vacant houses
under the control of each local authority'.
Following a discussion to which Cllrs Dr Fltzpatrick, Dillon-Byrne,
Carroll and Dunne contributed, Cllr Dr Fitzpetrick agreed to withdraw
the motion in the form proposed.
Following a further discusaion to which Dr Behan, Cllr De Rossa and
Cllr Dunne contributed, the members requested a report for
consideration at a meeting of the Special Hospital Programme
Committee, dealing with the need for an integrated approach to
housing, bearing in mind the needs of the Health Board for housing
facilities as a supplement to the services provided directly by the
Board.
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(ii)
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The following motion was proposed by Cllr Fitzgerald, and seconded by Cllr
Dillon-Byrne:
'That immediate steps be taken to reduce the time taken to decide appeals
under the Supplementary Welfare Allowance Scheme from the present
length of eight weeks to no more than a week, in view of the fact that this
Scheme provides assistance of last resort to the lowest income group in
the community'.
Following a discussion to which Cllrs Fitzgerald, Dillon-Byrne and Mr Byrne
contributed, and to which the Chief Executive Officer and Mr Donohue,
Programme Manager, Community Care Service, replied, the motion was
defeated on the casting vote of the Chairman.
The voting was aa follows:
FOR
Mr Beale
Cllr De Rossa
Cllr Dllion-Byrne
Mr Fitzgerald
Cllr Fitzgerald
Cllr Groome

(iii)

AGAINST
Cllr Carrol
Mrs Clune
Cllr Dunne
Dr Hawkins
Dr O’Herllihy
Cllr Sweeney

The following motion was proposed by Cllr Fitzgerald:
'Where children are in the care of those other than their immediate family, in
a 'para-fostering' situation, that having regard to the circumstances, the
carers be given the equivalent of a foster care allowance for the
maintenance of the children'.
Following a discussion to which Cllrs Fitzgerald, Dunne and Dillon-Byrne
contributed, and to which Mr Donohue, Programme Manager, Community
Care Service, replied, it was agreed to refer the terms of the motion to the
Community Care Programme Committee for further consideration.

(iv)

The following motion was proposed by Cllr Fitzgerald and seconded by Cllr
Dillon-Byrne:
'That a comprehensive service, including prevention, follow-up and aftercare, be provided for homeless young people without delay'.
Following a discussion to which Cllrs Fitzgerald and Dunne contributed, H
was proposed by Cllr Dunn*, seconded by Dr Hawkins, and agreed that the
motion should be considered at the special meeting of the Community Care
Programme Committee which had been arranged, to consider reports
submitted by the Programme Manager on services for the homeless.

(v)

The motion in the name of Cllr Dillon-Byrne regarding a proposed reduction
in out-patient facilities was, at her request, deferred to the November
meeting.
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120/86
CORRESPONDENCE
Letter dated 17 September 1986 from Beaumont Hospital in relation to a motion
agreed at the July meeting of our Board, stating that the Beaumont Hospital
Board would meet with members of our Board to discuss the matter referred to
in the motion, was referred to the General Hospital Care Programme
Committee.

The meeting concluded at 9.15 pm.
CORRECT:

P B Segrave
Chief Executive Officer
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EASTERN HEALTH BOARD
Minutes of proceedings of Monthly Meeting
held in the
Boardroom, St Mary's Hospital, Chapelizod, Dublin 20
on Thursday 6 November 1986 at 6 pm.
PRESENT
Mr F Beale
Mrs B Bonar
Cllr M Carroll
Cllr P De Rossa TD
Prof J S Doyle
Cllr B J Durkan TD
Sen A FitzGerald Ald
Cllr Dr D Fitzpatrick
Cllr W J Harvey
Cllr F Hynes
Cllr C Murphy
Cllr J Reilly

Dr J D Behan
Cllr I Callely
Mrs D Clune
Cllr J Dillon-Byrne
Cllr P Dunne
Mr P Finegan
Cllr E Fitzgerald
Cllr A Groome
Dr R Hawkins
Dr P McCarthy
Dr B O'Herlihy
Cllr J Sweeney

APOLOGIES
Aid B Ahem TD, Cllr O Bennett
Cllr B Briscoe TD, Cllr P Hickey
IN THE CHAIR
Mrs D Clune
OFFICERS IN A TTENDANCE
Mr K J Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer
Mr F Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care
Mr M Walsh, Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care
Mr S O'Brien, A/Programme Manager, General Hospital Care
Mr J F Reynolds, Finance Officer
Prof B O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health
Mr G Brennan, Technical Services Officer
Mr L P Kavanagh, Personnel Officer
Mr M J O'Connor, Senior Executive Officer, Secretariat
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121/86
CONDOLENCES
On the proposal of the Chairman, votes of sympathy were passed with the
following:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Mr Tom O'Hara, Engineering Officer, St Ita's Hospital, Portrane, on the
death of his wife.
Dr Miriam Brennan, St Columcille's Hospital, on the death of her father.
The family of Miss Monica Lynott, Public Health Nurse, Community Care
Area 5 (Cherry Orchard).
Mr Peter Byrne, Assistant Chief Nursing Officer, St Brendan's Hospital,
on the death of his father.

122/86
CHAIRMAN'S BUSINESS
The Chairman read the following report which was noted by the Board.
(i)

Central Mental Hospital, Dundrum
'At the October meeting of our Board, it was agreed that a special
meeting of the Special Hospital Care Programme Committee should be
held in the Central Mental Hospital, Dundrum, to consider reports and
summaries of discussions with officials from the Department of Hearth
and Senior Counsel's Opinion, regarding the decision to transfer the
new unit to the Department of Justice.
Senior Counsel's Opinion has now been received and arrangements
have been made to hold the special meeting of the Programme
Committee on Wednesday next, 12 November 1986 at 11.00 am'.

(ii)

Health Policy for Ireland - Special Meeting
'At the October meeting of our Board, it was agreed that a special
meeting of our Board should be arranged to discuss the statement on a
Health Policy for Ireland.
In response to a recent Parliamentary Question, the Minister for Health
has stated that he has decided that the statement already circulated to
the members should be developed into a consultative document for the
dissemination shortly to all concerned with health in its broadest terms.
In the light of the Minister's statement, it is proposed to arrange a
special meeting when the consultative document becomes available'.

(iii)

Working Group on the Budget
'It is proposed that the Working Group on the Budget will meet again
early in December to review the situation regarding our allocation for
Non Capital Health Expenditure for 1986'.

(iv)

Official Openings - Health Centres
'The new Health Centres at Blessington and Inchicore will be officially
opened on 21 November 1986 and 5 December 1986 respectively'.
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Board Meetings
'The December meeting of our Board will be held on Thursday 18
December 1986 and the January meeting of our Board will be held
on Thursday 8 January 1987'.
The Chairman congratulated and offered her best wishes to Cllr Jim
Reilly on the occasion of his marriage.

123/86
CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING
HELD ON 2 OCTOBER 1986
The minutes of the Monthly Meeting on 2 October 1986 having been
circulated, were confirmed on a proposal by Dr Hawkins, seconded by Cllr
Callely.
124/86
QUESTIONS TO THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
On a proposal by Cllr Callely, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was agreed to
answer the questions which had been lodged:
(i)

Cllr P De Rossa TD
'To ask the Chief Executive Officer to indicate the extent to which
Home Help Services have had to be cut back due to financial
shortage, and if these cut backs are compatible with the policy of
developing Community Care in place of institutional care?'.
Reply
In apportioning the allocation made for the delivery of services in its
area the Board had particular regard to the need to maintain and
improve services for the elderly in the community. Details of the
numbers assisted and the expenditure in the Home Help Services in
each of the last four years are set out below:
Numbers in receipt of
Home Help Service at
the end of each year
1983
1984
1985
1986

3,470
3,826
4,218
4.545*

Expenditure by the Board
on Home Help Services
in each year
£1,796,000
£1,908,000
£2,055,616
£2,260,000 (projected)

*(at end of June)
(ii)

Cllr P De Rossa TD
'To ask is it proposed to close the Rotunda Annexe on the
Whitworth Road, and if so, why, and what alternative use would be
intended for the building and grounds?'

(vi)

Cllr I Callely
To ask the Chief Executive Officer, in relation to the Rotunda
Annexe on Whitworth Road,
(a) When was it closed;
(b) When was the Health Board advised regarding the closure;
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(c)

What services have been lost due to the closure and where have
they been accommodated;
(d) Is the closure temporary or permanent;
(e) What development plans exist for the site?'
Reply
The Rotunda Annexe on Whitworth Road was closed on 1 September
1986 due to the hospital's adverse financial position.
The Health Board was not advised with regard to this closure as the
Rotunda Hospital state that they are under the direct jurisdiction of the
Department of Health.
The Hospital states that no services have been lost due to the closure.
The Hospital Board is monitoring patient care at regular intervals with
particular regard to peak periods of activity and together with the
Department of Health they will decide if it is possible to satisfactorily
look after patients without the use of the 31 bed unit at the Annexe.
We have been informed that the matter is due for review and further
consideration by the Hospital Board and the Department of Health in
January 1987.
We are advised that no development plans exist for the Rotunda
Annexe site.
(iii)

Mr P Finegan
May I please have the following information as regards Report No.
23/1984 which was adopted by the Board on 13 December 1984.
1.

What developments have taken place to date regarding the
information of a central training school for psychiatric nursing?

2.

A list of interested bodies who have had consultation with you
regarding the above, and also copies of their replies to their
queries?

3.

A detailed 'cost benefit' that was recommended to the Board
regarding the above proposals.

Following the adoption of Report No. 23/1984 by the board my officers
have consulted a wide range of interested bodies and groups. The more
significant bodies/groups from whom observations were sought and
meetings held were on An Bord Altranais, Department of Health, Clinical
Directors, Chief Nursing Officers and trade unions/staff associations.
Because of on-going events in a number of areas relating to psychiatric
nurse education/training generally it was not possible to achieve a
consensus on the practical steps to implement Report No. 23/1984. With
a view to ensuring that a Central Psychiatric Nurse Training School will
be operational in October 1987 I will shortly be appointing a Director of
Psychiatric Nurse Training and a Working Group to achieve this target.
The Director and the Working Group will continue the consultative
process with the various parties.
I will be requesting the Working Party to prepare a detailed costing of
the proposal as a priority.
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Cllr I Callely
'Could the Chief Executive Officer advise are there any regulations
in regard to the standard of General Practitioners' surgeries?
Is the Board concerned with general facilities i.e. waiting/consulting
area, receptionist/secretary, patient records?
What assistance do General Practitioners receive towards practice
expenses and what percentage of the Board's budget is allocated
towards these expenses?'
Reply
Doctors entering the General Medical Service are required to sign
an Agreement with our Board for the provision of general
practitioner services. The schedule to the Agreement sets out the
terms and conditions to be compiled with by the holder of the
Agreement.
Paragraphs 10. 11 and 12 of this schedule, which refers to practice
premises, are quoted hereunder:
'10

Subject to any supplementary agreement made between the
medical practitioner and the Board for the use by him of
premises maintained by the Board, the medical practitioners
shall provide and maintain the following facilities for persons
on his list.
(a)

A waiting room with a reasonable standard of comfort,
sufficient in size to accommodate the normal demands
of his practice for both eligible and private patients
and with adequate seating accommodation.

(b)

A surgery sufficient in size for the requirements of
normal general practice, with facilities including
electric light, hot and cold running water, an
examination couch and other essential needs of such
practice.

The medical practitioner shall arrange that a telephone shall
be available to him on the premises of his centre or practice
or, if he has two centres of practice, at least at the main centre
of practice.
(11) The medical practitioner shall not make arrangements which
discriminate between eligible persons and private patients.
(12) The medical practitioner shall, if required, allow a medical
officer to inspect, by prior arrangement, any premises
provided under paragraph 10'.
Our Board is satisfied that doctors participating in the General
Medical Service comply with the conditions specified in paragraph
10 and 11 of their Agreements.
Former permanent Dispensary Medical Officers have guarantees
relating to the use of health board accommodation rent free.
Paragraph 18 of the schedule relates to records and states:
'That Medical Practitioner shall keep a record of attendance in a
form approved or directed by the Minister in relation to his
attendance on persons for whom he is oblidged to provide services
and shall make any such record available, when required, for
inspection by a medical officer of the Board or of the Minister
authorised in that behalf. He shall also keep adequate clinical
records'.
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Our Board makes available free of charge to all General Medical
Services doctors two types of record cards to facilitate them in their
record keeping.
While there is no requirement under the Agreement for a doctor to have
the services of a receptionist/secretary, many doctors employ a
secretary/receptionist, especially those doctors who have large panels
of patients.
The General Medical Services Scheme provides for payment of grants
where appropriate, for the improvement of practice premises. It also
provides for payment each year of a locum and practice expense
allowances at a maximum rate of £460 per annum to all doctors (other
than former permanent District Medical Officers, who have different
entitlements). The total cost of these payments is approximately
£220,000 (0.13% of total budget).
Former Dispensary Medical Officers are entitled to annual and study
leave with pay and our Board contributes to the cost of their locums.
(v)

Cllr I Callely
'Could the Chief Executive Officer advise the total number of general
practitioners practising in the Board's area, and would the Board
approve educational courses (possibly compulsory) for doctors
operating in our Board's area?
Reply
The number of doctors participating in the General Medical Service in
our Board's area at the 31 December 1985 was 498. There are also other
doctors practising on a private basis. These include doctors who opted
not to join the General Medical Service,, who have retired from the
General Medical Service and who are not eligible for admission to the
General Medical Service.
The Postgraduate Medical and Dental Board is involved in National
Training Schemes for general practitioners in the Eastern, Southern,
Western and North-Western Health Boards.
The Scheme involves a three year course, two years of which are spent
in hospital training and one year in general practice training under the
supervision of a general practitioner. Our Board funds the general
practitioner element of training, in its area and currently there are ten
doctors undergoing such training.
There are also a number of continuing education programmes being run
on a pilot basis in different parts of the country which are funded by the
Postgraduate Medical and Dental Board.
The matter of education courses for general practitioners is included in
the discussions on the re-organisation of the General Medical Services
which are ongoing between the Department of Health, the Health
Boards and the Medical Organisation.
Special arrangements apply to former District Medical Officers, who
have study leave entitlements.
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125/86
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER'S REPORT
The Deputy Chief Executive Officer read the following report which was
noted by the Board:
1.

St Brendan's Hospital
'I wish to advise Board members that units L, M & N of St Brendan's
Hospital have now been vacated and are closed since the 3
November 1986. Arrangements are in hand for their immediate
demolition'.

2.

Services for Homeless Boys
'A copy of the press release by the Minister for Health regarding the
establishment of a Task Force to arrange for the establishment of
an alternative service for homeless boys to replace the HOPE
Hostel, has been circulated for the information of members.
The statement by the Minister that whatever funding is required for
the new service is to be made available is particularly welcome and,
in this regard, our Board's Programme Manager, Community Care,
who is to be a member of the Task Force, had already submitted to
the Department of Hearth detailed proposals and financial
requirements for the development of a comprehensive service for
homeless boys in line with the report already presented and
adopted by our Board's Community Care Programme Commmittee'.

3.

Beaumont Hospital
'The request of the General Hospital Committee at their last meeting
that the proposed meeting with members of the Beaumont Hospital
Board would also include a visit to the hospital was duly conveyed
to the Hospital Manager. I am advised that the matter of finalising
arrangements for the meeting and visit is on the agenda for next
week's meeting of the Beaumont Hospital Board'.

4.

Dispute in Ambulance Service
'The unofficial industrial action by ambulance personnel at the
Eastern Health Board ambulance base at 1 James's Street arises
from the necessity to pay wages by cheque rather than by cash.
All of the Board's 7,500 staff with the exception of about 60
ambulance men at this base are paid by cheque. It is necessary for
the Board to change from cash payments for security and personnel
safety reasons. This necessity was highlighted recently by an
armed robbery of cash wages at the base.
The Board advised the staff concerned of the necessity for change
on the 1 October with effect from today 6 November. During
discussions with the unions concerned in the interim, agreement
was not reached on the amount of compensation for the change
from cash to cheque payment.
The Board is extremely concerned at the unofficial action as it
effects a vital emergency service'.
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126/86
PROGRESS REPORTS FROM PROGRAMME COMMITTEES
(i)

General Hospital Care Committee
On a proposal by Dr O'Herlihy, seconded by Cllr Carroll, It was agreed
to adopt the Report.
The following items were dealt with in the Progress Report:
1.

Meeting with members of the Beaumont Hospital Board;

2.

Progress Report on the construction of the new operating
Theatre Suite and Out-Patients' Department at St Columcille's
Hospital;

3.

Progress Report on the development of the Psychiatric Unit and
on the Development Control Plan for Naas General Hospital;

4.

Inspection of Private Nursing Homes,
compliance with the requirements of
Incapacitated Persons Regulations 1985;

5.

The Accident and Emergency Service Rota Scheme and other
matters relating to the ambulance services in the Dublin area;

6.

Services provided in the District Hospital, Baltinglass;

7.

Official opening by the Chairman of the St Joseph's Group
Home at the District Hospital, Baltinglass;

to ensure their
the Homes for

Following a discussion to which Dr O’Herlihy, Cllr Fitzgerald, San
FitzGerald, Cllr Callaly, hynes, Dr Hawkins, Cllr Carroll, Dr Behan, Cllr
Dunna and Cllr Durkan contributed, and to which Mr Hickay, Deputy
Chief Executive Officer replied, it was agreed that a further progress
report would be presented to me General Hospital Programme
Committee in January on the Homes for incapacitated Person
Regulations 1985.
In response to a request from Dr Hawkins, Mr Hickey stated that the
statistical data relating to the activities of our hospitals would, in future
reports, be accompanied by financial information.
(ii)

Special Hospital Care Committee
On a proposal by Cllr Groome, seconded by Cllr Callely, it was agreed
to adopt the Report;
The Progress Report dealt with the following matters:
1.

Mental Handicap Services and Cheeverstown House;

2.

Fitzgibbon Bathing Place, Kilrock, Howth;

3.

Services provided at Sunbeam House and Ballyraine House,
Arklow;

4.

A comprehensive report on the development of a community
based Psychiatric Service in the St Loman's catchment area
covering Community Care Areas 4, 5 and North Kildare, which
was unanimously adopted by the Committee at its meeting held
on 22 October 1986.
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Following a discussion on Cheeverstown House, to which
Councillors Dunne, Groome, Fitzgerald, Dillon-Byrne, Sweeney and
Dr Behan contributed, and to which Mr Hickey, Deputy Chief
Executive Officer replied, it was agreed to give further consideration
to the relationship between the Health Board and organisations
such as Cheeverstown House following consideration by the
Special Hospital Care Committee of the Report on Mental Handicap
Services at its next meeting.
Dr Behan referred to the report on the Development of a Community
Based Psychiatric Service for the St Loman's catchment area, and
drew the members' attention to the detailed recommendations in the
report which he welcomed. Mr Beala also welcomed the report. Mr
Walsh, Acting Programme Manager indicated that the proposals
were consistent with the framework set out in the policy document
adopted by our Board at its March 1986 meeting 'Proposed
Development of a Community Based Adult Psychiatric Service'.
(iii)

Community Care Committee
On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was agreed
to adopt the reports:
The following matters were dealt with in the reports:
1.

Matters arising from the minutes of meeting held in Kildare
on 25 September 1986;

2.

Motion regarding the provision of a comprehensive
family/mother health care service at the new Health Centre
in Loughlinstown;

3.

Report on services in Area 4, Crumlin, Tallaght;

4.

General Medical Services;

5.

Refund Scheme and Long-Term Illness Scheme;

6.

Services for the homeless;

Following a discussion to which Cllr Dunne, Dr Hawkins, Mrs Bonar
and Dr O'Herlihy contributed, and to which Mr Donohue, Programme
Manager, Community Care, replied, it was agreed to refer the
section dealing with the General Medical Services back to the
Committee for further consideration.
127/86
PROCEEDINGS OF LOCAL COMMITTEES
The reports of the following Local Committee meetings, having been
circulated, were dealt with as follows:
(i)

Wicklow Local Committee meeting held on 19 September 1986.
On a proposal by Cllr Dillon-Byrne, seconded by Cllr Carroll, it was
agreed to note the report.
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(ii)

Dublin County Local Committee meeting held on 9 October 1986.
On a proposal by Cllr Carroll, seconded by Cllr Dunne, it was agreed to
note thee report.

128/86
NOTICES OF MOTION
(i)

The following motion was proposed by Cllr Dillon-Byrne,
'That this Health Board expresses its concern at the proposed reduction
in out-patient facilities and requests that they be reviewed'.

(ii)

(iii)

The motion was seconded by Cllr Dunne and following a discussion to
which Cllr Dillon-Byrne, Dr Hawkins and Dr O'Herlihy contributed, was
agreed.
The following motion was proposed by Cllr Sweeney, seconded by Cllr
Dunne, and agreed:
'That in the awarding of contracts for the supplies needed by the
Board's institutions, emphasis is placed on the use of Irish materials
and ingredients, where they are acceptable'.
The following motion was proposed by Cllr De Rossa:
'That the Eastern Health Board notes with concern that the manner in
which the Government intends to implement social welfare equalization
will result in a drop in income for tens of thousands of families who are
already on low income, in some cases by as much as £40 per week, and
in view of the intolerable hardship that this will cause and the totally
inadequate measures announced by the Government, calls on the
Government to review the manner in which it is intended to implement
the proposals and particularly to
(a)
(b)

set a minimum figure below which no family's income would be
allowed to fall, and
where families stand to lose entitlements, phase the proposals
in over a six year period and, in the meantime, increase the level
of basic benefits so that there will be no net loss of cash'.

The motion was seconded by Cllr Dunne and, following a discussion to
which Councillors Dr Rossa, Dunne, Fitzgerald, Dillon-Byrne and Dr
Hawkins contributed, and to which Mr Donohue Programme Manager,
Community Cars Services replied, was agreed.
128/86
CORRESPONDENCE
The following letters, copies of which were circulated were noted:
(i)

Letter dated 31 October 1986 from Mr Michael Butler. Consultant
Urologist, Meath Hospital, regarding the installation of a lithotripter in
the Meath Hospital in the New Year.

(ii)
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6/11/1986
Letter dated 4 November 1986 from the Department of Social
Welfare regarding the introduction of the final phase of the equal
treatment package in the Social Welfare System.

129/86
OTHER BUSINESS
Following a discussion on the Irish Public Bodies Mutual Insurances Ltd
Group Personal Accident Scheme for members of Health Boards, it was
agreed that cover under Scheme A should be arranged and that members who
wished to be included in Scheme B would be liable for the additional premium.
The meeting concluded at 9.15 pm
CORRECT: K J Hickey
Deputy Chief Executive Officer
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS OF SPECIAL MEETING OF THE EASTERN HEALTH BOARD HOLD IN
THE BOARD ROOM, ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL, CHAPELIZOD, DUBLIN 20, ON THURSDAY 4TH
DECEMBER, 1986 AT 2.00 P.M.

PRESENT:

Mr. F. Beale
Mrs B. Bonar
Cllr. I. Callely
Cllr. P. De Rossa, T.D.
Mr. P. Finegan
Cllr. A. Groome
Dr. M. Henry
Cllr. F. Hynes
Cllr. J. Sweeney

Dr. J.D. Behan
Cllr. B. Briscoe, T.D.
Cllr. M. Carroll
Cllr. J. Dillon-Byrne
Cllr. Dr. D. Fitzpatrick
Cllr. W.J. Harvey
Cllr. P. Hickey
Dr. P. McCarthy
Mrs D. Clune

APOLOGIES

MR. N. ANDREWS, T.D.
Cllr. E. Fitzgerald

Cllr, O. Bennett

IN THE CHAIR

Mrs D. Cluner

OFFICERS IN
ATTENDANCE:

Mr. K.J. Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer.
Mr. M. Walsh, A/Programme Manager, Special Hosp. Care
Mr. L. Kavanagh, Personnel Officer.
Mr. G. Brennan, Technical Services Officer.
Mr. M.J. O' Connor, Senior Executive Officer,
Secretariat.
Dr. C. Smith, Central Mental Hospital.
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At the commencement of the meeting the Chairman read the following Report:
"The Special Hospital Programme Committee met in Central Mental Hospital, Dundrum on 12th
November, 1986 and considered:
-

reports of discussions which the Chairman and Chief Executive Officer had
with officers of the Departments of Health and Justice;

-

letter dated 9th October from the Chief Executive Officer to the Secretary,
Department of Health;

-

letter dated 10th October, 1986 received from the Assistant Secretary,
Department of Justice;

-

letter dated 13th October, 1986 received from the Assistant Secretary,
Department of Health;

-

copy of opinion of Mr. Eoin McGonigle, Senior Counsel.

The meeting in Dundrum on the 12th November was attended by our Board's Legal Adviser,
Mr. H. Colley.
It was decided to consider the matter further at another meeting of the committee in Dundrum
on 4th December, 1986 and to meet staff representatives and hear their views prior to that
meeting.
It was intended, following the second committee meeting in Dundrum, to prepare a report for
consideration at our Board meeting on 18th December, 1986.
Subsequent to the meeting in Dundrum on 12th November, I was informed by the Assistant
Secretary of the Department of Health that a formal directive was about to issue to our Board
requiring the Board to comply immediately with the Government decision to transfer the new
Unit at Dundrum to the Department of Justice.

-175Following further discussion with both the Assistant Secretary and the Secretary of the
Department of Health, it was decided that the issue of a formal directive would be withheld until
after the further meeting of the Special Hospital Committee arranged for this morning.
Because of these developments, I felt it necessary to convene a Special Board Meeting for this
afternoon.
During the course of the recent discussions, I was advised by the Assistant Secretary of the
Department of Health that the legal advice available to the Department is not in documented form
and reference was again made to the fact that there had been a Government decision regarding
the transfer of the Unit".
Following a discussion to which Cllr's Hickey, Groome, Dillon-Byrne, Hynes, De Rossa, Sweeney,
Callely, Dr. Fitzpatrick, Carroll, Mr. Beale and Mrs Bonar, contributed and to which Mr. Hickey,
Deputy Chief Executive Officer, and Mr. Walsh, A/Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care,
replied, the following motion was proposed by Cllr. Hickey, seconded by Cllr. Groome, and
agreed:
"that in view of the resolution adopted at the Eastern Health Board meeting of 2nd
October, 1986, (and subsequently confirmed at the November meeting) we, the members of
the Eastern Health Board, seek an early deputation with the Minister for Health to make our
views known on the matter".
The following addendum to the motion which was proposed by Cllr. Dillon-Byrne, and seconded
by Mr. Beale, was also agreed:
— "and that this Board undertake to commence negotiations to transfer patients into the
New Unit forthwith".
In response to an enquiry from Cllr. Hynes, Dr. Smith, Clinical Director, stated that, in his view, it
would be possible to transfer female patients into the New Unit together with the staff and
furniture from the exisiting buildings.
The meeting concluded at 3.15 p.m.

CORRECT:

K.J. HICKEY,
DEPUTY CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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EASTERN HEALTH BQARD
MINUTIES OF PROCEEDINGS OF MONTHLY MEETING
HELD IN
THE BOARDROOM, ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL, CHAPELIZOD DUBLIN 20
ON THURSDAY, 18TH DECEMBER, 1986 AT.6.00 P.M.
PRESENTS
Mr. F. Beale
Dr. J. D. Behan
Mrs B. Bonar
Cllr. B. Briscoe, T.D.
Cllr. I. Callely.
Cllr. M. Carroll
Mrs D. Clune
Cllr. J. Dillon-Byrne
Cllr. P. Dunne
Cllr. P. Finegan

Cllr. E. Fitzgerald
Cllr. A. Groome
Cllr. W.J. Harvey
Dr. R. Hawkins
Dr. M. Henry
Cllr. F. Hynes
Dr. D. I. Keane
Dr. P. McCarthy
Dr. E. O'Herlihy
Cllr. J Reilly
Cllr. Jr. Sweeney

APOLOGIES
Ald. B. Ahern, T.D.

Cllr. P. De Rossa, T. D

Mr. N. Andrews, T.D.

Prof. J. S. Doyle

Cllr. O. Bennett

Cllr. Dr. D. Fitzpatrick

IN THE CHAIR
Mrs. D. Clune
OFFICERS IN ATTENDENCE
Mr. K. J. Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer
Mr. F. Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care
Mr. M. Walsh, A/Programme Manager, Special Hosp Care
Mr. S. O’ Brien, A/Programme Manager, General, Hosp. Care
Mr. J. Reynolds, Finance Officers
Mr. L. Kavanagh, Personnel Officer
Mr. M. Mc Nee, Management Services Officer
Prof. B. O’Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer, of, Health
Mr. M. O’ Connor, Senior Executive Officer.
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Chairman's Business
The Chairman read the following report which was noted by the Board:
1.

Working Group on the Budget - "The Working Group on the Budget met on 10th December,
1986 and will meet again in mid-January 1987 following which a report will be presented to
the Board dealing with the likely out-turn for 1986 and the projections for 1987".

2.

Central Mental Hospital, Dundrun - "Following the Special Meeting of our Board held on
4th December, regarding the New Unit at the Central Mental Hospital, a telegram was sent
to the Department of Health, followed by a letter, requesting a meeting with the Minister for
Health. A response to our request is awaited".

3.

Services for Homeless Boys - "In the context of the reports submitted by our Board to the
Department of Health and the establishment by the Minister for Health of a Task Force to
arrange for the establishment of an alternative service for homeless boys to replace the
HOPE Hostel, we have been notified by the Department of Health that the Minister will
make the necessary funding available to enable the service, as recommended, to
commence immediately".

4.

Nurse of the Year Award - "I am pleased to inform the Board that two members of our
nursing staff reached the last six in the Annual Nurse of the Year Award. They are Sister M.
Coyne, Paediatric Department, St. Columcille's Hospital, and Mrs. M. Carroll-Browne Staff
Nurse, St. Mary's Hospital, Phoenix Park. I am sure our Board would wish to send
congratulations to the two nurses concerned and to the Matrons and staff of the two
hospitals involved".

5.

Future Health Policy - "The consultative document on Future Health Policy has just been
published by the Minister for Health. I am arranging to have copies circulated to all Board
members. It was agreed that a Special Board Meeting would be held to consider these
issues and arrangements in this regard can be finalised at our meeting on 8th January,
1987".

6.

Cuan Aoibheann - "I am pleased to inform Members that the new unit for the Young
Chronic Sick at St. Mary's Hospital will be officially opened on 16th January, 1987".
At the request of the Chairman, Mr. Donohue, Programme Manager, Community Care
Service, elaborated on the recent developments regarding the development of an
alternative service for homeless boys.
Dr. Behan expressed his regret that a report on the Budget had not been included on the
agenda for the meeting. He asked that it be recorded that he was unhappy with the
financial accounting systems in operation in the Board.

-178Mr. Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer, assured the members that the financial
systems currently in operation are quite satisfactory.
132/86
Minutes of monthly meeting held on 6th November, 1986 and of Special Meeting held on 4th
December, 1986
The minutes of the monthly meeting held on 6th November, 1986, and of the
Special Meeting held on 4th December, 1986, were confirmed on a proposal by Cllr.
Dunne, seconded by Cllr. Carroll.
133/86
Questions to the Chief Executive Officer
On a proposal by Cllr. Callely, seconded by Cllr. Carroll, it was agreed to answer
the questions which had been lodged.
(i)

Cllr. Dr. D. Fitzpatrick
"When is it proposed to fully re-open Quarry Road Health Centre? What
services are being conducted in the Health Centre and what services are
being conducted from other Centres, and where are these services sited?"

Reply:
Our Board's Technical Services Department advises that repairs to the Health
Centre at Quarry Road, Cabra, which was damaged by fire in September, 1986 will
be completed in March 1987. Pending the re-opening of the Health Centre, services
are located as follows:Public Health Nurses
28A, Annamoe Terrace., Dublin 7
Community Welfare Officers
28A, Annamoe Terrace, Dublin 7 (for Phibsboro and Old Cabra Area) Quarry Road
Health Centre (temporary pre-fab) All other areas.
Social Workers
Community Rooms, St. Finbar's Court, Kilkieran Road.
Dental Services
49, Phibsboro Road.
Immunisation BCG & Chiropody Clinics
Community Rooms, St. Finbar's Court, Kilkieran Road.

-179A notice containing this informatin is displayed at Quarry Road, Health Centre, the three Churches
in the vicinity, the Employment Exchange, Navan Road and in each of the alternative temporary
locations.
(ii)

Cllr. J. Dillon-Byrne
"Could the Chief Executive Officer please inform the Board as to how the
implementation of the Equalisation Directive is being handled by the Eastern
Health Board staff in its areas of responsibility?"

Reply
The equalisation directive does not apply to any of the income maintenance services provided
directly by our Board. The Department of Social Welfare is dealing directly with persons in receipt
of benefit or assistance from that Department whose incomes are affected adversely by the
Directive.
(iii)

Cllr. J. Dillon-Byrne
"Did the Chief Executive Officer receive any response to the reports prepared by
the Programme Manager re. the services required to deal with the Homeless in
Dublin, from the Department of Health?"

Reply
We have been informed by the Department of Health that the Minister has accepted the
recommendations of the Task Force, convened by him to arrange for the establishment of an
alternative service for homeless boys to replace the HOPE Hostel, and that he will make the
necessary funding available to enable the alternative service to commence immediately.
(iv)

Mrs B. Bonar
"To ask the Chief Executive Officer:(a)

The names of the hospitals in the Eastern Health Board area which employ
pharmacists;

(b)

The number and the grading of the pharmacists employed in each hospital;

(c)

Whether they are employed in a temporary or permanent capacity;

(d)

If there are any vacancies?"
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Reply
(a)
St. Mary's Hospital
St. Columcille's Hospital
Naas General Hospital
St. Loman's Hospital)
Clonskeagh Hospital)
Dundrum Hospital)
Bru Chaoimhin)

(b)
One senior full-time
One senior full-time
One senior full-time

(c)
Permanent
Temporary
Temporary

(d)
No
No
No

One senior full-time

Temporary

No

Hospital)

One senior full-time

Temporary

No

St. Ita's Hospital

One senior full-time
One basic grade

Temporary

No
Vacant

St. Brendan's Hospital

One Chief II F/T)
Two Senior F/T)
One Basic F/T)
One Sessional P/T)

All temporary
except one
senior

Efforts to fill some of these temporary posts through the Local Appointments Commission have not
been successful.
in addition to the above, the following posts of Pharmacist are based at Central Pharmacy and a
number of these Pharmacists provide services at other hospitals, homes and clinics.
Central Pharmacy

One Chief I F/T)
One Senior F/T (T.B.)
Four Senior F/T (Gen)

Temporary
Permanent
Temporary

No
No

The deployment of these posts is currently under review.
(v)

Cllr. P. De Rossa, T.D.
"Will the Chief Executive Officer indicate when it is proposed to provide a new
health centre in Bray, Co. Wicklow?"

Reply
The planning brief for this proposal is being prepared at present. When this is approved
by the Department of Health an architect and project team will be selected and appointed.
Subject to the allocation of the necessary finance it is hoped that construction of the new
centre could start towards the end of 1987.
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Cllr. I. Callely
"Could the Chief Executive Officer advise if there has been any research in health
or social problems that have developed in large local authority housing schemes.
Would the Chief Executive Officer or the Chief Medical Officer have any
suggestions on the total number of housing units to form a local authority housing
scheme, and would the Chief Executive Officer like to see an input from the Health
Board on the health and social needs of local authority housing estates?"

Reply
There have been many descriptive accounts of the health and social problems which result from
re-housing families in large authority housing schemes.
As far back as fifty years ago an account was written of what happened to families in an industrial
Midland City in England who were re-housed in a new suburban housing scheme from slum
houses in the centre City. It was expected that their health would improve but the reverse turned
out to be the case. An investigation carried out revealed that these families were spending a lot of
their weekly income - most were unemployed - on hire purchase of new furniture for their new
homes. This, plus increased expenditure on bus fares, resulted in their having to cut-back on
expenditure on food, with resultant adverse affects on their health.
Since then there have been many other published accounts of the problems encountered by low
income families in new suburban housing estates and they generally mirror the problems being
encountered at present in a number of peripheral local authority housing developments in Dublin.
These are general unhappiness, inability to settle down and develop friendships with neighbours,
upset from rowdy teenagers, burglaries, high bus fares, lack of facilities etc. Most wish to be rehoused nearer to the central City for one reason or another.
When these housing estates were being built it was envisaged that, within the new towns, subestates of about 7000 houses with a population of about 40,000 would emerge as identifiable
communities or townships. Each would have its own focal points which would include shops,
schools, church, community centre etc. This did not happen, largely because the latter amenities,
which should have been provided by various bodies and by private enterprise, and as part of the
infrastructure which should have been built simultaneously with the houses, did not materialise,
causing dissatisfaction and inconvenience to the families re-housed there.
With regard to the Health Board having an input into the health and social needs of housing
estates,it must be pointed out that Public Health Nurses and Health Board Social Workers and
Community Care Teams generally are very much involved in such activity. Health Centres are
provided by the Health Board in the larger housing estates.
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Cllr. I. Callely
"Could the Chief Executive Officer advise what are the statutory regulations for
birth registration. Are all born/births registered? In the case of a clerical error made
in the registration, is a complete new birth certificate issued?"

Reply
The Statutory Regulations, governing the registration of births are "the Regulations for the
discharge of the duties of Registrars of Births, Deaths and Marriages, 1880".
Live born children are registered but not still born children. Article 56 of the above regulations
provides:.... the registrar must not register still-born children either in his birth or death
book; but if a child is born alive and dies immediately or soon after birth both the
birth and death must be registered seperately in the proper form. This applies to
entries on Coroners certificates as well as to other entries...."
If a clerical error occurs in a birth registration and is subsequently amended both the original
incorrect particulars and the superceding amendment are shown on the full birth certificate.
This is so because the obligation on Registrars and Superintendent Registrars is to issue certified
copies of the entries in registers. A certified copy is deemed to be an exact copy of an entry,
including any corrections and this is supported by legal advice to the Registrar General's Office,
Department of Health.
A short form birth certificate (with name and date of birth only) is also available.
(viii)

Cllr. I. Callely
"Can the Chief Executive Officer advise of the number and breakdown (age/sex) of
patients in St. Vincent's Hospital, Richmond Row, Fairview, Dublin 3. Could the
Chief Executive Officer advise of the number of patients admitted over the past
twelve weeks and about where were they referred from?"

Reply
Our Board has two Units in St. Vincent's Psychiatric Hospital, Fairview, available to it on an
agency basis for patients from the Dublin North Central Catchment Area - Freeman Unit (Male) and
St. Teresa's Ward (Female). The following information is in relation to these two Units.
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sources is set out below:REFERRAL SOURCE
St.
John's
Day
Centre,
Clontarf
Jervis Street Hospital
Mater Hospital
Marino Psychiatric Clinic
Ballymun Psychiatric Clinic
St. Brendan's Hospital
North
Strand
Psychiatric
Clinic
St. Laurence's Hospital
James Connolly Memorial
Hospital
St. Patrick's Hospital
Bon Secours Hospital
Orthopaedic
Hospital,
Clontarf
From home
Total:

MALE
——-

NO. REFERRED
FEMALE
3

TOTAL
3

1
4
——
1
18
——

1
——
3
——
9
2

2
4
3
1
27
2

2
1

——
——

2
1

——
——
——

1
1
1

1
1
1

30
57

39
60

69

Grand Total

117

Number of Patients in Hospital at present; 58 (29 Male and 29 Female).
Breakdown of Age Group
AGE GROUP
15 - 19 years
20 - 44 years
45 - 64 years
65 - 74 years
75 years +
Total:
Grand Total

MALE
2
18
4
1
4
29
58

FEMALE
——
11
11
2
5
29

TOTAL
2
29
15
3
9
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Our Board does not have information on admissions to the remaining Units in St. Vincent's
Hospital which are run directly by St. Vincent's.

(ix)

Sen. A. Fitxgerald (Ald.)
"Can the Chief Executive Officer outline the extent to which General Practitioners
under the General Medical Scheme advise the Eastern Health Board or the Department
of Health about the incidence of illness that arise in their practices.
Would statistical information of this kind not be very useful data for the City or County
Medical Offices and otherwise?"

Reply
General Practitioners are obliged under the Health Acts to advise the Health Boards of all
notifiable Infectious Diseases. There is no obligation to advise the Health Board/Department of
Health of any other illness.
Certain groups of doctors have prepared reports analysing morbidity levels encountered in
their practices and these reports have been published. The G.M.S. (Payments) Board Annual
Report gives details of prescribing patterns of various drugs issued. Our Board's
epidemiolgical requirements across a broad front are being defined at present as part of an
information system which is being developed.

(x)

Dr. J. Behan
"To ask the Chief Executive Officer to furnish a detailed and comprehensive statement
on the establishment, operation and closedown of the Resocialisation Project at St.
Brendan's Hospital, including specific information under the following headings:–
–

when established;

–

the objectives;

–

extent and origin of capital and revenue funding, including
details of all applications for European Social Fund Grants;

–

the professional staff complement;

–

the duties, appointment structure and terms of employment of
the Project Director;

–

the origin of the Project case load;

–

its success or otherwise;

–

the criteria used for measuring the success or lack of;

–

the lay administration of the Project;r
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–

the composition, powers, role and reporting relationships of the
Project's Management Board;

–

a statement as to why, by whom, when and on whose
recommendations, and on what criteria of success or failure, the
Resocialisation Project was closed down;

–

the present location, duties and tenure of appointment of each
member of the professional staff of the Project;

–

the present location and treatment arrangements for each of its
patients".

Reply
1.

Project established 1st November, 1983.

2.

To develop and demonstrate techniques for reintegrating long stay psychiatric patients
back into the community.

3.

Funding

55% E.S.F
45% E.H.B

PAY

TOTAL

1983}

£

9,000

£ 20,000

£ 29,000

1984}

£251,000

£124,000

£ 375,000

£314,000

£125,000

£ 439,000

£298,000

£123,000

£ 421,000

£872,000

£392,000

£1264,000

RECEIVED

DOE

Grants 1983 £ 16,150

£ 16,150

––––––

1984

£240,264

£248,123

––––––

1985

£283,771

£102,064

£ 102,064

1986

£240,625

£120,312

£ 120,312

£780,810

£486,649

£ 222,376

1985}

Expenditure

1986}

CLAIMED
E.S.F.

Refurbishing of Unit 23
4.

NON-PAY

1 Project Director
16 Nurses (Advocates)
1 Senior Psychologist
1 Research Assistant
1 Community Co–ordinator
1 Occupational Therapist
1 Educational Co–ordinator

£110,000
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5.

To manage the project on a day to day basis subject to the direction of the Board of
Directors. Terms of employment were for a three year period on a secondment basis at
Registrar's salary scale plus agreed supplement.

6.

Long stay patients from St. Brendan's Hospital.

7.

60 trainees have passed through the project, of these 38 are now living in the
community.
30 in supervised housing provided by Dublin Corporation
5 in a high support hostel
2 in other hostels
1 in a private dwelling

8.

A very crude norm:
integration into the community was considered successful, readmission to hospital was considered a failure.

9.

Community Co–ordinator/Administrator under the control of the Project Director.

10.

Project's Management Board consisted of:
The Management Services Officer, Eastern Health Board (Chairman)
2 Senior Executives of the National Rehabilitation Board The Director of Psychology,
Eastern Health Board
A Consultant Psychiatrist, Eastern Health Board

The Management Board had power to spend money on the project and to employ staff
thereon. All staff working on the project were accountable, through the Director, to the
Board for their work on the Project.

11.

The Resocialisation Project was established as a three year research project. The
Board of Management had the task of evaluating that research. This they did with
senior staff of the Project. From their findings, a proposal for a "Board wide"
rehabilitation programme was prepared and presented to the Programme Manager.
This Report will now be discussed with the relevant professionals. The Resocialisation
Project was not closed down; the research project came to the end of its three year
term. A Report on the Project is being prepared for the E.E.C.

In the meantime, rehabilitation activity is continuing in St. Brendan's Hospital in Unit
23. A further 20 patients are, at present, undergoing rehabilitation with a view to
placement in the community – 6 of these patients are now ready to move into recently
renovated staff houses.
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12.

The former Project Director is finalising arrangements for the transfer of clinical
responsibilities for those successful trainees now living in the community to the
appropriate community services and will then revert to his substantive post in the
Psychiatric Service.
The Psychologist and the Research Officer are finalising the research paper.
The Community Co–ordinator is managing the activity centre in Clondalkin and is
engaged in monitoring those living in the community.
The Nursing staff are performing nursing duties in St. Brendan's Hospital.

13.

Successful trainees living in the community attend out–patient clinics in St. Brendan's
Hospital.
Those in the high support hostel are under the care of the Psychiatric Services.

134/86
Chief Executive Officer's Report
The Deputy Chief Executive Officer read the following report which was noted by the Board:
1.

Tobacco Products Regulations 1986. " I have circulated to the members a summary or
the Tobacco Products (Control of Advertising, Sponsorship and Sales Promotion) (No.
2) Regulation 1986, which came into effect on 1st December 1986".

2.

Medical Card Guidelines – " I have circulated tothe Members copies of the Medical
Card Guidelines which have been revised and will come into effect on 1st January,
1987".

3.

Overdraft accomodation – "As indicated in my previous report at the October Board
Meeting, the figure for overdraft accomodation would require to be kept under review
during the current quarter.
Having reviewed our requirements approval is requested to revised overdraft
accomodation of the order of £6.5M for the period ending 31st December, 1986. Our
requirements will be kept under continuing review with the Department of Health".
On a proposal by Cllr. Callely, seconded by Dr. Hawkins, it was agreed to adopt the
proposal regarding overdraft accomodation of the order of £6.5M in the period to 31st
December, 1986.
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4

Beaumont Hospital – "I have circulated copies of letter dated 5th December, 1956 from
the Department of Health regarding the commissioning of Beaumont Hospital and a
review of the Beaumont Hospital Board.
In accordance with our usual practice the matter will be on the agenda for the January
meeting of our Board."

5

AIDS – "I have recieved a letter from the Department of Health giving the following
information in relation to AIDS:
1

There have been twelve cases of AIDS in Ireland to date. Eight
homosexual/bisexual cases, two haemophiliacs and two paediatric cases.
Seven deaths have occurred.

2

Anti–body testing results from the Virus Reference Laboratory to end
September,
1986, show the following pattern of infection:

At Risk

No. Tested

Blood donors

200,000

4

431

102

24%

1,403

313

22%

27

17

62%

776

49

6.3%

45

0

0

–––––

17

–––––

Haemophiliacs
Intravenous Drug Abusers
Babies of HIV positive mothers
Homosexuals/Bisexuals
Hospital Staff (on request
Others at risk
Total

% Positive

502
3

6

No. Positive

The Department will continue to keep Health Boards informed of developments
and has indicated that in the absence of a care for or vaccine against AIDS, it is
essential that every effort is made to inform the public about AIDs and how it is
spread. The Department is currently considering what further measures can be
taken at national level to combat the spread of AIDS and we will be kept
informed in this regard".

Death of Child in Care – "I feel it necessary to make a brief comment concerning this
matter which has received an amount of publicity recently :
(a)

The child was one of a family of children taken into care by our Board. It is not
our policy to make public comment on the reasons for such decisions in
Individual cases.

(b)

This child was placed in a Residential Home from which it was decided to have
her admitted to a Specialist Child Psychiatric Unit.

(c)

The regimen and treatment provided in the Unit concerned are matters for the
authorities in charge of the Unit and the medical staff there.
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(d)

A report on the circumstances surrounding this child's death, which has
already been the subject of public inquest, is being obtained and members can
be assured that this report will cover all relevant aspects of the case."

135/86
Notice of Motion
At the request of Dr. Behan, the members agreed to consider, at this stage, the
following motion which was proposed Dr. Behan and seconded by Cllr. Callely:
"That the Board, have regard to the complaints made by the proposer of this motion
about the operation and closedown of the Resocialisation Project, convene an enquiry
into the reasons therefore"
Dr. Behan stated that he wished to make two charges:
1)
he charged officers of the Health Board with incompetence and an abuse of
trust, and 2) he charged that officers of the Health board had defrauded the European
Social Fund by making applications for certain monies to be applied to certain
purposes and not so applied. He further stated that he was asking the Health Board to
convene an enquiry into the reasons for the obstruction, frustration and danger that
they had posed to the European Resocialisation Project; that if the Health Board did
not convene an enquiry it wuld be failing in its duty and he would have to consider
approaching the Minister for Health who might order an enquiry and that he would
consider writing to the E.E.C. Commissioner regarding the Project.
Mr. Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive Officer, in reply stated that he was saddened to
hear the remarks made by Dr. Behan and rejected each one of them categorically.
He referred to the Project's Board of Management which included two representatives
of the National Rehabilitation Board and stated that any allegations made by Dr. Behan
must reflect against this group.
He reputed absolutely that any funds for the Resocialisation Project were mis–applied
in any way.
He pointed out that it was not part of the contract for the Resocialisation Project that a
village would be built as had been suggested by Dr. Behan; the European Social Fund
does not provide money for buildings.
He stated that it was incorrect to suggest that the patients concerned had been failed
in any way.
During the course of the discussion which followed to which Dr. Behan, Cllr. Callely,
Cllr. Fitzgerald, Mrs Bonar, Cllr. Mrs Dillon–Byrne, Mr. Finegan, Cllr. Carroll, Cllr.
Harvey and Cllr. Dunne contributed and to which Mr. Hickey, Deputy Chief Executive
Officer and Mr. Walsh, A/Programme Manager, Special Hospital Care replied, the
following points were made:
-

the Resocialisation Project was established to run for three years and came to
the end of its term in November, 1986;
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-

the Director of the Project had a clear contract under which he was assigned to
the Projecfor a three year period with an appropriate allowance in addition to
his basic salary;

-

the rehabilitation of patients continues in St. Brendan's Hospital and in other
hospitals;

-

there was not much enthusiasm for building a village in the centre of a
Psychiatric Hospital; rehabilitation in a community setting receives a more
favourable response, generally.

On a proposal by Cllr. Harvey, seconded by Mrs Bonar, it was agreed to hold a special
meeting of the Board, in committee, to consider the matter further.
It was also agreed that the outcome of the special meeting would be made public,
having regard to the very serious charges which had been made.

136/86
Application by Dr. J. W. O'Connell, Vale Road, Arklow, Co. Wicklow for permission to take on an
assistant with a view to a partnership.
The following Report No. 17/1986 from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer:
"Dr. 0' Connell is participating in our Board's General Practitioner Service. He has a
large list of eligible persons and his practice premises are at 32 Upper Main Street,
Arklow, Co. Wicklow.
In his letter of 14th August, 1986, he expressed a wish to take on an assistant with a
view to a partnership.
In accordance with paragraph 21 of the circular letter 8⁄75 dated 9th April, 1975, issued
by the Department of Health, the observations of the Irish Medical Organisation were
sought on Dr. 0' Connell's request. The Medical Organisation have stated that they
have no objection to Dr. 0' Connell's proposal.
I recommend subject to the approval of our Board, that Dr. 0' Connell's application for
an Assistant with a view to partnership be granted".
On a proposal by Dr. Hawkins, seconded by Cllr. Callely, it was agreed to adopt the
proposal contained in the Report.

137/86
Application by Dr. Declan Connolly, "Bredecon", Templerainey, Arklow, Co. Wicklow, to take on an
assistant with a view to partnership.
The following Report No. 18⁄1986, from the Deputy Chief Executive Officer:
"Dr. Declan Connolly is participating in our Board's General Practitioner Service. He
has a large list of eligible persons and his practice premises are at 3 Upper Main Street,
Arklow, Co. Wicklow.
In his letter of 1st November, 1985, he expressed a wish to take on an assistant with a
view to a partnership.
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In accordance with paragraph 21 of circular letter 8⁄75 dated 9th April, 1975, issued by
the Department of Health, the observations of the Irish Medical Organisation were
sought on Dr. Connolly's request. The Medical Organisation have stated that they have
no objection to Dr. Connolly's proposal.
I recommend, subject to the approval of our Board, that Dr. Connolly's application for
an assistant with a view to a partnership be granted."
On a proposal by Dr. Hawkins, seconded by Cllr. Callely, it was agreed to adopt the
proposal contained in the Report.
138⁄86
Adoption Bill – 1986
It was agreed to refer the Adoption Bill 1986 to the Community Care Programme
Committee for consideration.
139⁄86
Progress Reports from Programme Committees
It was agreed that the progress reports from the General Hospital, Special Hospital and
Community Care Programme Committees, which were adopted, should be re–
circulated with the papers for consideration at the January meeting of our Board.
140⁄86
Proceedings of Local Committees
The reports of the following Local Committee meetings, having been circulated, were
dealt with as follows:–
(i)

Kildare Local Committee Meeting held on 2nd October, 1986.
On a proposal by Cllr. Carroll, seconded by Cllr. Groome, it was agreed to note
the Report.
The following matters were dealt with in the Report –

(ii)

1)

Report on meeting of deputation with Minister for Health regarding
Psychiatric Services for Co. Kildare.

2)

Election of Chairman and Vice Chairman.

3)

Naas General Hospital Development.

Dublin City Local Committee Meeting held on 10th November, 1986.
On a proposal by Cllr. Carroll, seconded by Cllr. Briscoe, it was agreed to note
the Report.
The report dealt with the following matters.
Motions agreed regarding:–
1)

the erection of visible road signs in Blanchardstown Village indicating
the direction and location of James Connolly Memorial Hospital and any
other large General Hospital not so catered for by the Corporation
Roads Department.
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2)

The location of traffic lights or bollard lights at the main entrance to St.
Brendan's Hospital.

3)

The support of the Committee for the Campaign of the Cystic Fibrosis
Association of Ireland (Northside Branch) to have specialised hospital
services provided on the North Side of Dublin for Cystic Fibrosis
children, if possible, at Beaumont Hospital.

The report also included a recommendation that favourable consideration be
given to the requests for increased funding submitted by St. Monica's Home
and Portland Row.

(iii)

Dun Laoghaire Local Committee Meeting held on 11th November, 1986
On a proposal by Cllr. Dillon–Byrne, seconded by Cllr. Briscoe, it was agreed to
note the Report. The Report dealt with the following matters:–

(iv)

1)

A report on Dental Services in Community Care Area 1, which had been
presented by the Principal Dental Surgeon, was discussed at the
meeting.

2)

Prof. O'Donnell, Dublin Medical Officer of Health, addressed the
members on diseases transmitted by domestic pets, following which
the members expressed the view that the Health Education Bureau
should be approached regarding the production and distribution of
educational leaflets which would improve public awareness of the
measures to be taken to control or prevent the transmission of diseases
by domestic pets.

Dublin County Local Committee Meeting held on 13th November 1986
On a proposal by Cllr. Carroll, seconded by Cllr. Briscoe, it was agreed to note
the Report.
Members of the Local Committee expressed their support for the terms of the
resolution adopted by the Health Board at its October meeting that the Health
Board should not, without further consultation, allow the Department of Justice
to enter the New Unit of the Central Mental Hospital in Dundrum.

141⁄86
Notice of Motion
It was agreed to defer the motion in the name of Cllr. I. Callely, regarding Accident and
Emergency Services at Beaumont Hospital to the January Meeting of our Board.
142⁄86
Correspondence
The following letters, copies of which had been circulated, were noted:
1.

Letter dated 20th November, 1986 from the Department of Health regarding
extra payment of allowances for one week in December.
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2.

Letter dated 21st November, 1986, from the Department of Social Welfare
regarding the National Fuel Scheme 1986 and circular number SA8⁄86 regarding
the National Fuel Scheme 1986⁄87.

On a proposal by Cllr. Fitzgerald, seconded by Cllr. Dillon–Byrne, it was agreed to
recommend to the Department of Social Welfare that people on the lowest Social
Welfare Payments should qualify for benefits under the National Fuel Scheme.
3.

Letter dated 3rd December, 1986, from Dublin Corporation conveying the text of
a resolution adopted by the Dublin City Council calling on the Eastern Health
Board to establish a "hotline" telephone contact for the counselling of victims
of child abuse.

The meeting concluded at 8.15 p.m

CORRECT: K.J. Hickey
DEPUTY CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

